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Banks Take Precautions 
Against Repetition of the 

Robbery on July 24.

CORNERS GUARDED

Deeds are Expected to Re
place the Threats of 

Opponents.

Proclamation in Connection 
With Abandonment of 

Passive Resistance.
Lieut. Gov. Todd Urges Full 

Development of Can
adian Ports.

PATIENCE IS ASKED SHOWDOWN IS NEARi
REFERS TO LUMBER

Mounted Policeman Follows 
Messengers as

Cabinet Determines Method 
to Withdraw Railway 

and Other Agents.

National Guard Troops are 
Posted at Doors of 

the Capitol.
Constables 

Watch Gearing House.
Large Attendance at Annual 

Meeting —Dry Dock 
Attracts Many^ REVOLUTION IS 

NOT CONFIRMEDLLOYD GEORGE IS 
SCORED FOR TRIP (Canadian Press.)

Toronto,, Sept. 26.—Elaborate pre
cautions were taken by the Toronto 
police and bank officials this- morning, 

safeguard against a repetition of the 
,000 ttoid-np of bank messengers 

which occurred on July 24, A wam- 
tas had been sent out, according to a 
Iqbal newspaper that ah attempt sim
ilar to the first one would be made to-

JSix constables were placed at cor
ners along the route taken by the 
messengers, which was the one follow
ed since the hold-up along Y.onge and 
King streets- In addition there were 
five constables at the Clearing House 
and a mounted policeman followed the 
messengers when they came out. 
These twelve constables were in ad
dition to the 

. The ten 1

(Canadian Press. ) 
Oklahoma City, Sept. 26.— 

Oklahomans will witness today 
! a spectacle unprecedented in the 
history of the U. S.—-the attempt 
of the lower house of their state 
legislature to meet in defiance 
of military pressure brought to 
bear by Governor Walton.

It is the day for action, when 
deeds will replace threats and 
counter threats hurled by die 

Noon is the

(Canadian Press)
Berlin, Sept. 26.—An official pro

clamation signèd by President Ebert, 
Chancellor Stresemann and all the cabi
net members, announcing the German 
Government’s abandonment of passive 
resistance in the (luhr, will be placard
ed throughout Germany today. It will 
set forth the reasons which make the 
surrender Imperative and also admon
ish the nation to bear with the gov
ernment in the present critical period.

At the session of the cabinet which 
continued until after midnight, the 
government discussed the question of 
giving Its decision definite formula
tion. The formula adopted will also 
constitute the entx of the statement 
to he made to the Reichstag by the 
Chancellor Thursday afternoon.

The cabinet also determined the 
manner iq which the existing orders to 
the railway, telegraph and postal 
ployes and the fiscal «gents in the oc
cupied areas will be withdrawn-
Surrender Important.

Sounding a note of optimism 
for Canada and urging full use 
of the ports of the Dominion for 
transport of the products of tbe 
country, His Honor Lieut. Gov- 

Todd welcomed to St.

Sensational Report1 From Bel
grade is Not Substantiated,

London - Reports.
London, Sept. 26.—The sensational 

report printed here yesterday of the 
complete success of the revolutionary 
movement in Bulgaria receives no con
firmation in later despatches from any 
source.,

The Morning Post, which carried 
the story on Tuesday, does not at
tempt to substantiate it, and the brief 
telegram from the same correspondent 
that appears this mprning contains no 
mention of the Belgrade minor.

The other newspapers have detailed 
despatches from their special corre
spondents in Sofia under date of Tues
day. Even if these are considerably 
censored, they nevertheless show that

cm ment is functioning.

vests today’s meeting ottneJnriVisli Sofia, Sept. 26—The Allied Govern* 
cabinet with additional importance. It ments, through the commission of raiii-.’ i f f CUH I C A | IT k 
is the first cabinet council in several tary control, created by the Neullly Ek I I £ nm L £ H U V U 
weeks, durig which time events of treaty, have authorised the Bulgarian 
great moment directly affecting Brit- Government to increase the military 
ish interests have happened. The delib- forces of the country to such strength 
erations, of course, are secret, as usual, as is deemed necessary to cope with 
and no official report of them is to be the situation in the interior, 
expected. Calm Being Restored.

It is taken for granted that the fore- Paris, Sept. 26—Calm has been re- 
most subject of the discussion will be stored in the districts of Bulgaria 
foreign affairs, and that before the where the Communists provoked 
close of the meeting the ministers will trouble, says a Havas. Agency despatch 
be in possession of a full account from Sofia, one centre of feraient—the 
from Premier Baldwin of his much most important—alone remains, name- 
discussed conversation with Premier H ‘he regto of Ferdin^dovo, but 
Poincare. It is not supposed, however, 0,6 Government s operations for 
that the Cabinet members will be Call- suppression of the insurrection there 
ed upon to decide any important point proceedmg normally, 
of policy in view of the present lincer- Rebel Leaders Suicide- 
tainty In the situation all around. The suicide of several of the rebel
To Make Concessions. leaders is reported, while others are

The political writers in the morning said to have been massacred by their 
press for the most part refrain from own followers A large number of 
speculation as to the future. The Daily those in revolt have surrendered their 
Telegraph’s expert, however, is confid- ^rms many of which were nfles of a 
ent that Prance will waive any tactical Russ>an mode1' 
advantage she may have obtained over 
Great Britain in consequence of her 
success in the Ruhr, that Premier Poip- 

is ready to make concessions to 
the Germans When the time comes, and 
that the practical aim at the present 
stage 'of .Anglo-French negotiations is 
to ensure a united allied front before 
the dealings with Germany begin in 
earnest, as must happen in a few days.
Poincare Is Waiting.

Paris, Sept. 26.—Premier Poincare, 
who returned to the foreign office this 
morning from,a couple of days rest at 
his summer home in Sampigny, is 
awaiting the actual cessation of resist- 

in the Ruhr and compliance by 
the industrial interests there with the 
orders of the authorities of occupation, 
before forming an opinion as to the 
significance of political events in Ger
many.

This was made public today by. a 
high official close to the Premier.

Letter to Press Charges Leader 
With Leaving on Eve of 

Campaign.
Xl

London, Sept. 26.—“Now on the 
threshold of the fall, when other poli
tical parties are preparing for extens
ive campaigns, we are chagrined to 
find our leader going on a holiday 
across the Atlantic.”

This cry, from the heart, lc contain
ed in a letter written to the press by 
a Georgian, who expressed wonder 
how Lloyd George can welcome the 
prospect of being acclaimed in a re
mote country while his political fol
lowers are left marooned ' on this side 
of the ocean..

The object of the letter was to in
duce H. H. Asquith, who is organis
ing a gigantic autumn. campaign, to 
throw open his fold to dissatisfied 
Georgians. To some extent this has 
been successful. It' has evoked the 
reply from the Liberal headquarters 
that, room will be found at a great 
meeting to be held today for all who 
desired to participate in the forthcom
ing Liberal Slrive.

emor
John today an important body 
of men, members of the engin- 

profession, in maritime
conference.

An interesting illustrated pap
er on the new St. John dry dock 
—-largest in the world— which 
will be opened next month, was 
delivered by E. G. Cameron,

opposing forces, 
hour set for the showdown.

Out of the maelstrom of pub- 
! He opinion there has arisen the 
picture of an inevitable clash 
between Natioruti Guard troops 
posted at doors of the executive 
chamber in the capitol and the 
determined Solons bent on im
peaching the Governor’s alleg
ed misuse of his official preroga-

tar traffic men.
. which were repre- 

had a dozenem- I by messengers 
s at the Clearing House, and 
were altogether 26 messengers, 

tmnk also, had guards at Its doors.£«$ John <Dry D^lTandlship- 

5uilding Co., and also was a fea-
cap

4 ■

Canada where he is romping around a bit for several weeks, forget
ting the pomp of royalty.

San^oned. .
Cure of the opening session of 
the Maritime professional meet
ing of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada.

lives.

COSGRAVE WARNS OF 
LABOR TROUBLES

Noted Woman Is Writer Recom
mended to Conference,On 

Narcotic Traffic.

Troops Reinforced.
An air of tense expectancy pervaded 

the city early today as additional units 
of the Oklahoma National Guards ar
rived to reinforce the troops already 
mobilized; Strict censorship of troop 
movements prevented an accurate count 
of the military forces, but it was esti
mated that fully 500 were “m the

Woman Kills Sheriff : 
Is Herself Shot DeadTHINKS HE WOULD 

SELL ROAD TO U. S.
Immediately after the presentation 

of this paper the delegates went to the 
site of the dry dock where its construc
tion and workings were explained by 
Mr. Cameron. The'visitors were guests 
of the Company at luncheon.

Nearly 100 delegates from all parts 
or ,the Dominion were present at the 
first session which was held in the 
rooms of the St. John Board of Trade. 
The president, Walter J. Francis, of 
Montreal, was in the chair and seated 
on the platform with him were His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor W. F. 
Todd, of New Brunswick, and His 
Worship Mayor G. Fred Fisher, of the 
City of St. John, both of whom ex- 
tendede a hearty welcome to the visi
tors.

Vancouver, Sept. 26—Judge Emily 
Murphy, “Janey Canuck” of Edmon
ton, writer : of the expose on Canada’s 
drug situation entitled “The Black 
Candle,” will attend the world con
ference on the narcotic traffic to be 
called by the League of Nations if » 
recommendation made by the Cana
dian Women Press Club comes to 
fruition.

The resolution favoring the appoint
ment of Mrs. Murphy was sponsored 
by Mrs. Stevert, of Calgary, who last 
year attended the international suf
frage convention in Rome.

The conduct of the woman's page, 
and suggestions for its improvement 
occupied much time at the afternoon 
session, many women editors contribut
ing valuable versions on this question.

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 26.—-Sher
iff Carev Ellis, of Escambia County 
was shof and killed here yesterday 
by Susie McLanc, 5Ç, when the of
ficial attempted to arrest her on 
charges of contempt of couth The 
woman in turn was shot to death 
by two city policemen. One shot 
struck the woman, killing her in
stantly. According to police, the 
woman had been suffering from an 
afflicted mind.

Intervention of Free State Gov
ernment Asked to Pre

vent Strikes.
B. and O. President Gives 

Views on New England 
Consolidation.

Dublin, Sept. 26.—Strikes in various dejd>> 
trades in Dublin and the provinces, Both civil and military authorities
which are crippling the Irish Free possible precautions to prevent
State’s industry, have provoked ap- demonstrations. Under orders original - 
peals for Government intervention. i„g et military headquarters, groups of 
President Cosgrave on the adjourn- three, or mute persons on the streets 
ment of the Dail yesterday answered were being dispersed in order that 
the appeals by issuing a statement in nothing could be said to inflame the 
which he uttered a warning that enor- public mind.
mous losses confronted the Free State No crowds were permitted to collect 
in consequence of industrial disputes, around or inside the capitol this merrn- 
He blamed the employers and workers tog. Only state officials, with business equally for the situation. The cost of within, and newspapermen were al- 
production must be reduced, he said, | lowed to enter the building. 

the people must be content with

/ Bostdh, Sept. 25—That he thought 
“the Canadian Government would be 
glad to relinquish the Central Ver
mont” in the event of a consolidation 
of all New England railways, was the 
declaration made today by Daniel Wil
lard, president of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railway, at the continued hear
ing before members of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission on the subject 
of consolidation.

The plan under discussion would 
bring about consolidation of all New 
England lines, including the Boston 
and Albany, the Central Vermont, and 
the New England lines of the Canadian 
National and the Canadian Pacific.

REACH AGREEMENTThe president, in opening the meet- 
iug expressed satisfaction at the excel- 
lent attendance. He introduced His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor W. F. 
Todd of N. B. Greek and Italian Ambassadors 

Agree on The Payment 
Of Indemnity.

Asks Improvement
Of Canada ProductsThe Lieutenant-Governor.

His Honor first voiced his pleasure
of en- PRIZEWINNERScare

and
fewer luxuries than they had been ac
customed to.

Mr. Cosgrave added that the Gov
ernment would finance a plan if it 
was assured of the co-operation of the 

,employer and the employed. #

In attending the large gathering 
gineers. He paid a high tribute to the 
standing of the profession and the 
good work it was doing in the country.

Retiring to unemployment he said 1 
he felt that there was hope that the 
tide would soon turn and an era of 
jrosperity would follow throughout 
Canada.

Canada, he said, was rich in natural 
resources and he felt that in the future 
a great deal of the wealth of the Un
ited States would find an opportunity 
<.f investment in Canada and help to 

'-'«levflop the natural resources, which 
make for a greater Canada. 

’^Canada’s Western crop this year 
estimated at 463,000.000 bushels. He 
anticipated that it would not be many

a billion

RHINELAND TO 
BE REPUBLIC?

Paris, Sept. 26.—The council of am
bassadors today reached a decision on 
the question of the payment of the 
fifty million lire indemnity by Greece 
to Italy. The decision will be kept 

be notified.

Charlottetown, Sept. 26 — Speaking 
at the opening of the provincial exhi
bition yesterday, Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, Minister of Agriculture emphasiz
ed the need of improving our products 
if we are going to get our stride and 
keep our people on the land.

He spoke of the importance of the 
British market which can absorb all 
our high class products such as beef, 
dairy butter and cheese, but Canada 
is handicapped by the fact that often 
we have not enough to sell and thus 
keep up a continuity of supply. The 
minister also stressed the value of 
livestock as foundation of permanent 
agriculture.

Many New Brumwickers Get 
Awards at Exhibition Held 

In Fredericton.
secret until Greece can 
It is understood, however, that the 
council found that Greece had been 
dilatory in seeking th perpetrators of 
the Janina crime and hence that the 

payable to Italy immedi-

German Separatists Are Show
ing Increased Activities— 

Plan Rally Sunday.
Greater Tolerance Is 

Asked For America !
(Special to The Times).

Fredericton, Sept. 26—The office of 
the Fredericton exhibition announced 
winners of prize money in excess of 
$20, fifty-six exhibitors being in the 
list. The majority are from New 
Brunswick, but Prince Edward Isl
and, Nova Scotia and Quebec also 
are represented.

Among money winners are S. J. E. 
Baker and Sons, River Hebert, N- S-; 
George Boswal, P. E. I.; H. W. Com
ing, Yarmouth, N. S.; Dickie Bros, 
Onslow, N. S.; Harding Bros, Wels- 
ford; George M- Holmes, Amherst, N. 
S.; A. S. Etter, Amherst, N. S.; Mc
Intyre Bros, Sussex ; Cephas Nunn, 
Roper Bros, Charlottetown ; J. R. 
Semple and Son, Truro, N. S. ; C. N* 
Stainton, Oshawa, Ont.*

Among the prize winners in the 
poultry division was Scott and Pol
lock, St. John.

London, Sept. 26.—The number 
of unemployed persons in Great 
Britain has increased by four thou
sand in the past week.

Halifax, Sept. 26.—The forty- 
seventh" annual meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society op
ened here this morning with dele
gates from all of the Maritime 
Provinces to the number of about 
sixty.

Athens Sept. 26.—The Italian le
gation yesterday informed the 
Greek Foreign Minister that the. 
evacuation of Corfu would be 

Use Own Ports. completed today and that Corfu
A great part of Canada's wheat was would be restored to Greece on 

shipped through U. S. ports, taking Thursday.
. away revenue from Canada’s workers --------

und railways. He felt that the ports Halifax, Sept. 26.—The kennels 
of Canada should be developed as they Qf L. McC. Ritchie, St. John, ear-
ought to be, that the great Transconti- r|ed off the honors in the cocker
nental Railway should be used to the spaniel class, the only class so far
fullest so that the crops of Canada judged at the dog Show being held
could be shipped through the country’s |,ere by the Nova Scotia Kennel
own ports. It was the duty and obli- club.
cation of the whole country, he said, --------
that these products should be shipped New Rochelle N Y, Sept 26.— 
through Canadian ports. Edward A. Tait, 58 retired steel

Canadian fisheries, he said, had no manufacturer of Montreal, died in 
superior in the world. the New Rochelle Hospital here

He referred to the wealth of lum- last night, following an operation,
her in New Brunswick. The proposed He had been visiting at the home
embargo on puipwood from Canada of J. H. Abbott.
■would likdv be followed by the erec- --------
tion of paper mills in the province. A Montreal, Sept. 26.—Run over by 
large amount of the acreage here be- a shunting engine near Lachine to-
longed to private companies. Should day, Win. Seal, 18 years of age, of
paper mills he built here the likelihood Third Avenue, Dominion, was in-
would be a combination to reduce costs stantly killed on the G. T. R.
Of material. Legislation, he thought tracks.
would be necessary to provide a fair u
price to private owners of lumber pro- Montreal, Sept. 26.—Attempting 
partie* for their products. to catch his train which was leav-

He urged the engineers to base their ing the station at Beaconsfteld for
decisions to the matter of public works Montreal this morning, Omer
for the different sections of the coun- Pilon, 40, crier for Judge Sur-

the actual needs of the work . veyor, had his left foot severed
when he slipped under the wheels

I
Ottawa, Sept. 26—“Greater tolerance 

and less effort on the part of organized 
minorities directed to the subjugation 
of others to their own views of con
duct,” Rex Beach, noted author, who

Berlin, Sept. 26—Not the least, of 
the German Government’s worries at 
present come from the alarming re
ports from the Rhineland, where the 
Separatists are showing increasing ac
tivities. They now have created a 
“general directorate” which has con
voked a grand rally to be held at 
Duesseldorf next Sunday for the pur- 

of proclaiming a Rhineland lic

ence money was 
eteiy.

Ruhr Discussed By arrived .„ ottttWa yesterday expressed
British Cabinet as the pressing need in the United

_____  States today.
Mr. Beach is accompanied by Mrs.

was

W. A. Tweeddale
Is Dead at Lynn

years until the crop 
bushels, and this country would be
come the granary of the world. Immi
gration was needed to carry out these 
hopes and Canadh should welcome im
migrants.

was
London, Sept. 26.—German’s capitu- 

lation in the Ruhr and Great Britain’s j Beach and will do some hunting in
relationship to France on the repara-; the Pontiac district. _________
tion problem, as modiifield by the re-j 
cent interview between Premier Bald- : 
win and Premier Poincare in Pans, : 
were the chief topics of discussion at | 
today’s meeting of the British Cabinet.

Mr. Baldwin acquainted ills colleagues 
with all the facts of the much discussed 
Paris interview, but no hint regarding 
the nature of the conversations was al
lowed to escape from the Cabinet Coun-

At one p. m. the ministers were still 
in session.

TWO ARE INJURED pose 
public.

The French regime is said here to 
have agreed to place seventy railway 
trains at the disposal of the Separa
tists, who believe the situation creat
ed by the German Government’s 

donment of passive resistance of-

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 26.—M. A. Tweed

dale, of this city, this morning receiv
ed a telegram informing him of the 
death of his brother, William A. 
Tweeddale, at Lynn, Mass., Tuesday 
night. The late Mr. Tweeddale form- 

Amherst, N. S.. Sept. 26—Mrs. Me- ! erly resided in Fredericton and is sur- 
Farlane and Mrs. Ivockhart of Moncton vived by four brothers, Henry in 
are in Highland View Hospital serious- Ohio, Alan. In Minneapolis, Hon. J.

automobile ac- Fletcher and M. Albert, of Frederic
ton.

Mrs* McFarlane and Mrs. Lock
hart of Moncton, Seriously 

Hurt. aban
fers a suitable movement for the ac
complishment of their designs. The 
Secessionists have organized a special 
police force, which is to be clothed in 
green uniforms, similar to those worn 
by the Prussian “Green Police”
Admits Gravity.

The German press in the Rhineland 
admits the gravity of the situation 
arising from the secession sentiment 
and declares this will materially com- 
plyicate the impending negotiations 
with France. It gives warning that 
the strength of the movement must 
not be under estimated.

“Rhinelanders, be on your guard,” 
the Cologne Gazette captions its editor
ial which remarks that the veil of 
secrecy which the Separatists have at
tempted to conceal their machinations 
now has been removed.

Synopsis — Pressure continues 
high over the eastern portion of the 
continent and low to the westward 
of the Great Lakes. A tropical 
storm has appeared near the 
Bahamas. The weather is fine in 
all the provinces except Manitoba.

Forecasts :—
Fair on Thursday.

Maritime—Moderate north and 
east winds ; fair today and Thurs
day; not much change in tempera
ture.

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly 
winds ; fine today and on Thurs
day; not much change in tempera
ture.

TENDERS REFUSEDly injured following an 
cident that took place this morning at 
Bulmer’s Comer, about 
from Amherst on the road to Truro 
when these two ladies in company with 
Mrs. Price, Mrs. and Miss Barnes of 
Moncton were motoring from Monc
ton to Halifax.

The ladies travelling in a large 
Studebaker car attempted unsuccess
fully to take the sharp comer when 
travelling at a high speed, the car 
turned over smashing the two wheels 
■n one side of the car, the windshield, 
and breaking in the top, and other
wise badly damaging the car. 
ral aid was at once summoned and the 
njured ladies conveyed to the hospital-

cil.
two miles Other relatives are a widow, three 

daughters and one son. Interment ■till 
take place at Lynn.

Ontario Decides to Postpone 
Offering of New $30,000,000 

Lopn.
N. S. Bank to Take 
$2,500,000 New BondsJockey Is Named

To Pilot Papyrus Toronto, Sept. 26—The Province of 
Ontario refused the tender» which Toronto, Sept.

SilHf
land for nine years, and the only rider Government into the home for $2,500,000 block from the Bank of
of three successive Derby winners since ™ disturbance of ’ the Nova Scotia, while the Montreal City
that classic was originated nearly aj™ * market -caused by the and District Savings Bank subscribed
century ago, will have the mount on ^ dis, h , and thc European for $1,875,000 of the issue. It ft un-
?oenin»maSteh0rV,arnyïheIînshie îwem situation were the factors which in- derstood that this latter subscription 
coming match race in the U. S. between ProvinciaI Treasurer-in lg solely for the bank’s Investment ac-

, „ , th j TIT" the,Epsom classic ;dj t withhold his offering un- count and is independent of any pur-
Quebec, Sept. 26.—Three men were and the best three-year-old in America, cieciumg i . 8 , .. make on behalf ofkilled in a hydroplane crash at Itober- Donoghue, it was announced, will sail til a more auspicious time chases they may make on behalf

val, Que., this morning. for New York on October 10.’ He had J" spite of pre ent cond.tmns, the clients. business,
Their names aré Alphone Landry, the mount on Papyrus at Epsom last opening of bids yest J 1“* . fli „ amounts wasobserver, Kamouraaka; B. De Sala- June when he established his record of » unfavorable reception had "Pttrt from these larg^amo^s, was

berry, pilot, Ottawa, and E. Deguise, l th^suecessive^ns in the chief classic at lS5 pe/cent> Options received from coast to coast

26. — Two further

were
New England—Cloudy tonight 

Thursday ; moderate temperature; 
light to moderate winds, mostly 
easterly.
Toronto, Sept. 28.—Temperatures :

I.owest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

Medi-

THRBE DIB IN .PLANE.
BECKETT TO RETIRE.

London, Sept. 26.—Joe Beckett, the 
English heavyweight champion, y an- . 
nounccs that he will retire from the 
ring after Ms fight with Georges Car
pentier on Oct l.

Stations 
Victoria .... 50 
Winnipeg .. 58 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 50 
New York.. 64

42
5674
526856
446052
4260

tty 6282
(Contjbued on page 9, fourth column) of the moving train. surveyor, residence unknown.
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Weather Report

Teeth arid Specs Gone 
Workhouse For Him
New York, Sept. 26.—Mines a 

home, his artificial teeth gone, bis* 
watch and glasses stolen, William 
Schmidt, 52„ pleaded with Magis
trate Barrett in Essex Market 
Court to ' send him back to the 
worfchpoee after a month’s sentence 
for Intoxication.

Schmidt was contented when he 
left the workhouse on Frldav be
cause he had near glasses and new 
teeth. He drew $25 he had left in 
a bank to celebrate and was found 
drunk at ' Fourth Street and the 
Bowery.

“I’m to hard luck, Your Honor, 
he told the court. T don't know 
what became of my teeth... And my 
watch and glasses are .gone, too. 
Please send me to the workhouse 
again."

The Court complied.

Wire Briefs

Alfonso Moves The 
Primo-Rivera* s Heart

Paris, Sept 26»—“I am leaving for 
Madrid. Thou art responsible for 
order.” This was the telegram re- 

by General Primo-Rtvera, 
fient of the Milita

cehred 
the presi 
rectorale in Spain» on 
after Prhno-Rivera, at

ry Di- 
leet 13Sept 

: the
tern

head of
the Barcelona garrison, bad over
thrown tjae local authorities and de
manded the resignation of the Mad
rid Cabinet

The telegram was dated San Se
bastian and signed “Alfonso, King 
of Spain.” The intimate appelation 
“thou," which in the Latin lan
guage is bestowed only upon bosom 
friends, is said to have gone direct 
to Captain General Primo-RlverVs 
heart and he took a solemn oath 
to maintain law and order at all 
coats. ■f

Do You Know
That the Mlramlchi Fire, loss of 

and forests estimated atproperty 
$33)003100, occurred In 1825?
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| ! 3>r the OPftce-ForceDefence In Ward
Murder Trial EndsBusiness Conditions PERSONALS1. N. SOLDING IS 

DEAD AT AGE 84
i

Increase in British Foreign Trade 
—Less Activity in 

v Belgium.

White Plains, N. Y„ Sept. 26.—A 
sensational equal to that of yesterday 
when the state abruptly ended its 
prosecution came today at the trial of 
Walter S. Ward, charged with mur- 
dering Clarence Peters, of Haverhill, 
Mass., when the defence announced to 
the court that it rested its case with
out submitting any testimony.

• After announcing that the defence 
rested, I. N. Mills, chief counsel for the 
defence, renewed his motion that the 
indictment be dismissed and the jury 
be instructed to return a verdict of ac
quittal but Justice Wagner again de- 
nied all motions.

3H. G. McDonald and Miss Estelle 
McDonald motored from Point du 
Chene to St. John and are the guests 
of A. G. Tapley and Mrs. Tapley, 
Sjecklenburg street.

Joseph Bryne of Boston was a pas
senger on the Boston train today on 
his way to Lake Utopia where he has 
several camps.

Miss Hazel Bastian has returned 
home after spending an enjoyable vaca
tion at Hoyt Station and Oromocto | * 
visiting relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Russell and their 
son, James, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Campbell have returned after a pleas- 
ant automobile trip to Boston and the 
White Mountains.

PMiss Ethel Hazen Jarvis will leave 
today for Chatham and Newcastle to 
attend the Chatham exhibition. She 
will be the guest of Mrs. Charles Sar- 
geant, president of the South Nelson 
branch of the Red Cross.

Miss Harriet Meiklejohn, director 
of public nursing will leave to- 
day to attend the Chatham Exhibition, 
where she will assist in the public 
health section.

Harry G. Kilpatrick, station agent 
at Dufrost, Manitoba, arrived in the 
city today. He was accompanied by, 
his wife and child and they will visit 
his father, Henry Kilpatrick, 113 Som
erset street

Kti
SNAP ensures clean hands 
and smooth, soft skin._____

'
vM

Washington, . Sept. 28.—European
cables to the Department of Commerce 
report a decided increase in British 
foreign trade; slightly less commercial 
and industrial activity in Belgium ; 
considerable improvement in Norway ; 
moderate activity in Denmark and 
Finland; dullness in Holland; apd de
pression in Poland and Rumania. Un
employment is serious in Holland and 
Poland, but has decreased in Norway 
and Finland, and is negligible in Bel
gium. British imports Increased £11,- 
000,000 in August, "exports declined 
£600,000 and re-exports £2,670,000. Ex
ports from Finland and Norway in
creased and Poland’s trade balance for 
the first six months of 1923 was re
ported favorable. Crop conditions gen
erally are good except in Norway. 
Cables from the Far East show some 
improvement In the Philippines, where 
increased prices for native products 
has caused a slight revival of consum
ers’ buying, and heavily Increased Aus
tralian imports, notably of motor ve
hicles. Basic conditions in Australia 
are reported sound. Depression due 
mainly to high prices and fluctuating 
exchange continues in Java and Indo- 
Chlna.

'
e

"SNAPGood Citizen, Who Leaves 
Record of Life Well 

Spent.

SNAP
aWDOUNtf

1John Nelson Golding, aged eighty- 
four years, died at the home of his son, 
Walter H. Golding, 36 Sydney street, 
early last evening after confinement to 
his bed for three weeks, rounding out 

. a fruitful life of kindly useful citizen
ship, enjoying the respect and friend; 
Ship of all who knew him and leaving 
to ■ those of his immediate family a 
legacy not of worldly wealth but of 
unfaltering example in the better things 
of life. v

The lata Mr. Golding moved about 
, In his accustomed circle, of limited ac

tivity up to the first of the month. 
Gradual decline in strength then forced 
him to forego his daily walks and 
rides, this decline finally taking him to 
his chair and bed.

Mr. Golding was the only son of 
John Nelson Golding, grandson of a 
Loyalist, and was a native of this city. 
His whole life was devoted to the 
printing and publishing business, first 
with the late Roger Hunter and then 
for a full half century with J. & A- 
McMillan, having served faithfully 
under three generations of that firm, a 
service gratefully recognized in his ten 
years of retirement.

Through his long connection with the 
publishing and book manufacturing 
trade, Mr. Golding saw Canada go for
ward in this branch of enterprise from 
the earlv hand and foot presses and 
primitive book-making processes to the 
mechanical devices which have revolu
tionized the art.

A quiet-mannered gentleman of en
terprising spirit coupled with domestic 
tastes, the late Mr. Golding lived as 
,11 good citizens do and was held in 
high esteem for it all. He was once 
iCtive in Oddfellowship, a Conservative 
n politics, a Baptist in religious de
nomination. Mrs. Golding died in 1911.

The family surviving are: John N. 
Golding, jr., and Walter H., of the Im- 
oerial Theatre staff, and Mrs. Charles 
k. (Olive) Coburn, of United States. 
There are twelve grandchildren and 

great-grandchildren- Mrs. Ruth 
Moakler, of Medford, Mass., is a sister 
aid in Boston and vicinity there are 

nieces and nephews witli 
heir families of young men and wo

men.
The death of Mr. Golding removes a 

amiliar figure in the busy places of St. 
John and further thins out the once 
ong line of close-up Loyalist descend
ants. Fidelity to business associates 
and a deep love of home and country 

the only barriers to Mr. Golding’s 
merited success in his line of work in 
larger fields.

Mrs. Cobum has been ip the city for 
a fortnight assisting in the care of her 
father.

CHANCE FOR 
A WORLD TOUR

r
s

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

-
: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Holder of Long 
•Island have returned home from Fred
ericton where they have been visiting 
their son, C. D. Holder.

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission arrived in the city this' 
morning and will remain for a couple 
of days. He accompanied the engi
neers to Musquash this afternoon.

Mrs. Guilford Hamfhond, of Kil-

" PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE. 
Morton Harrison Price of Petitcodiac

con-

. Mrs. Watters who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. R. A- Armstrong, 
and Canon Armstrong, at Lakeside, has been appointed provincial 
this summer, has returned to her home j stabie. 
in New Orleans.FIRPO-DEMPSEY 

PICTURE THIS WEEK
Get a Ticket at City Cornet 

Band Fair; You May be 
the Lucky One.

JAZZ SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Ganong, of St- John. secured a ticket for theHave you
City Cornet Band “around the world 
tour?. If not, you still have an op
portunity to do so at the big fair be
ing held In St. Andrew’s rink. For 
many years these tickets have been 
sold and have been eagerly sought by 
many. In addition to securing a ticket 
the fair itself is well worth a visit. " j 
There are big feature, games and^ ' 
amusements, a good musical pro
gramme and other attractions.

An invitation is again extended to 
the officers and sailors of the Cape 
Town to attend the fair.______

MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE.
• Rev. Frederick W. W. desBarres 

of Sackville, Methodist, has 
been registered to solemnize marriages 
in New Brunswick. The license to 
solemnize marriages have been can
celled in the case of Rev. Josiah B. 
Champion, Rev. H. B. Clarke, and Re,. 
Matthew B. Conron removed from pro
vince, Rev. George J. Steel, Rev. John 
J. Colter and Rev. William Harrison 
deceased.

RUMMAGE SALE.
. ,___, ,___ „ -v--. Rev. H. E. Thomas left yesterday I The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M.bM?’ h?thrhër rieée Jam* A afternoon for Toronto to attend the L A. wlU hold a rummage sale in the

Sensational Snorting Event — , ^h, Ah a Street A' meeting of the Church Union com- y M. C. A. building, Prince Williamsensational oporil g , Bieadon, 14 Richmond street. mittee of the three uniting churches— streetj Tuesday at 2. Donations so-
to be Shown at the Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Miller and Miss Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega-1 liclted. 27071-9-28

T . < Mary Ellis and Percy Holt returned to tional. Mr. Thomas is one of the three
imperial. ^e city yesterday, after a most en- Methodist representatives from New

joyable motor trip to New Yosk. ’ Brunswick.
Rev. F. J. Walker of Riverside is in 

the city.
Charles Sellin of 64 Simonds street, 

who has been ill for some time, is re
ported to be improving rapidly.

Mrs. H. G. Estey and son J. Urban, 
of Arlington Heights, Mass., have re
turned to their home after a pleasant 
vacation here.

JOHN N. GOLDING

1 LOCAL NEWS] THE LAST DAY.
The Goose Hangs High this week-^- 

„ „ 1.0 „nl open 3-9 on Sunday, September 30, la\
Miss Madeline Hampton left on of the season. Home-made sun-

Tuesday morning for her home in d saIad5, and special hot dishes will
Campobello, after a five weeks visit to ^ served. Gondola Point Road, 4.8
her sister, Mrs. Harry Ross. | m;]eg beyond Rothesay.

Arrangements were completed by 
telegraph yesterday with a syndicate 
of American and Canadian theatre- 
owners for the exhibition in this city, 
simultaneous with Montreal and To
ronto, of the Firpo-Dempeey fight pic- 

creating a furore of interest

Canadian Pavilion 
Attracts Attention

ANOTHER LIQUOR FINE 
Joseph Lynch was fined $200 in the 

police court this morning on a charge 
of having intoxicating liquor in his 
beer shop in Westmoreland road.

C. P. R. OFFICIAL.
J. H. Boyle, superintendent of the 

C. P. R. at Brownvllle Junction, ar
rived In the city on the Montreal train 
at noon today. He is here to confer 
with local officials.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
No change was reported from the 

hospital today in the condition of 
Oliver Gibson. Mrs. Gibson and Miss 
Maud McAfee are improving rapidly.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Captain J.

held from his residence, 142

F. C. Crosby left yesterday for ai RTVpRaIDE GGLp AND COUN- 
trip to San Diego and other southern TRY CLUB
places. He intended to travel by way be an informal dance at
of Ne» Orleans and will be away for tfJElverside Golf and Country'Club 
about six weeks. | thjs -Wednesday evening for the officers

of the H. M. S. Capetown. Club mem
bers are Invited.

ture now 
in the American centres.

Although the bout Itself lasted only 
about five minutes, it is considered by 
boxing experts to have been the most 
sensational event of its kind in the an
nals of the sport, and every action was 
recorded by a battery of cameras. 
There are 2000 feet of film in the pic
ture, portraying at close range more 
than could have been seen even at the 
ringside. Both boxers are also shown 
in training before the event and In re
pose afterwards.

A special print of the picture Is be- 
iqg forwarded to the Imperial The
atre by special messenger and definite 
announcement of show dates will be 
made In the morning press.

W. J. Egan,. Trade. Commis
sioner, Tells of Wembley 

Park-
) (Ottawa Journal.)

An enlivened interest in Canadian 
foodstuffs on *he part qf the importers 
and dealers of Great Britain is reported 
by Mr. W. J. Egad, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner, who has just arrived 
from England, after completing a tour 
of England in the interests of the Cana
dian Department of Trade and Com
merce. Mr. Egan also paid a visit of 
inspection to Wembley Park, where the 
British Empire Exhibition is to be held 
from April 16 to October 80, 1924.

Mr. Egan said that his visit to the 
Park had to do with the progress being 
made on the Canadian Pavilion there 
at present undergoing construction un
der the supervision of the Canadian 
Commissioner of Exhibits, Mr. A. W. 
Tolmie. He found preparations to be 
in full swing and was particularly 
pleased with the location of the build
ing which, he said, was most attrac
tive, and easily accessible to visitors to 
the exhibition as they entered the park.

Mr. Egan paid tribute to the genius 
of Mr. Tolmie, the commissioner, and 
predicted an ultimate exhibit that 
would be a credit to Canada. While 
remarking that it was rather early to 
form a definite opinion as to the value 
of the exhibition, Mr. Egan thought 
that from observation and information 
gleaned everywhere, he was satisfied 
that the exhibition under the direction 
of the new executive would be a most 
wonderful affair. Hè hoped" that iall 
Canadian -%iànüfÜCtnfcft) au» othfer 
would take a deep i»t**e?t and «sen
sibility in the Canadian exhibits and 
try to make them as worthy of the 
country as possible:

General trade conditions In Eng
land, he said, were very good.

Labor Man Named 
•In Winnipeg Election

CARLETON CORNET BAND. 
The Carleton Cornet Band will ren

der a concert programme at the City 
Comet Band fair In St. Andrew’s rink 
tonight. XATHLETE, DEAD AFTER AUÏÏ) CRASH

C. Ferris
Indictments Found

For Manslaughter
Alfred, Me., Sept. 26.—Indictments 

for manslaughter have been turned 
against Frank Jennlson of Kennebunk, 
in connection with the death of Ther
esa Merrill of Pie Point, who was kill
ed by his automobile; and against Al
phonse Therrien of Biddcford in 
nection with the death of Joseph Gar- 
neau of Biddcford, strock by his auto
mobile. •

was
Lansdowne avemle, this afternoon. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, assisted by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin. Interment was "in Fernhill.

The funeral of Isaac R. Murray was 
held from his late residence this after
noon, following services by Rev. H. A. 
Cody. Interment was In Cedar Hill.

Car in Which He and Party 
Were Driving Collided 

With Another. This Suite “Stumps” 
The Ad Writer

Clara Butt Arouses 
The Greatest Interest

wo

mmerous
l

Princeton, N. J., Sept. 26.—Lewis 
Gordon Morrie, of 26 Washington 
Square, New York City, a member of 
the sénior class and a star hockey play
er at Princeton University, died Sun
day as the result of injuries suffered 
ia 'an automobile accident near Long- 
branch, N. J. Saturday night.

Norrie and a party of friends were 
returning^ to their home from Asbury 
Park when a collision occurred. Ac
cording to a report, the accident hap
pened at a cross road, and Norrie and 

of the young women in the party,
. , . j whose name was not given, were sev- 

H. M. S. Capetown is expected^ ^)y jnjured. 
saH early tomorrow morning. 1 he sail- Norrie was taken to the home of his 
ing time is not known exactly, byt £ Su,icie Louis Stanford Thompson, in 
is thought that it will be afiout sht Rcd Rank, where medical aid was

summoned from New York. Sunday 
morning he rallied for a brief period, 
but died shortly after noon. Norrie 
had been here several days this week 
making arrangements to re-enter col
lege. He also was one of the stars of 
the Princeton 'polo team which had
a successful season laat^when he

old and a mem- 

of Gordon

PRIZE WINNERS 
The" closing dance of the season for 

the Millidgeville Summer Club was 
•held last night in the R. K. Y. Club 
house with a large number in attend
ance. The prize winners were» Ladles.’ 
first, Miss jean Young Burmese Prin
cess; second Miss Winnifred Green, 
Game of Chance; gentlemen’s, first, 
Harry'Webster; Second, Robert Irwin, 
We Have no Bananas; junior prize, 

Beatrice Kelthlen, as Fancy

con- one of itsThe splendid sale of scats at the 
Opera House box office this morning 
clearly indicated intense interest In 
the Clara Butt Concerts of next Mon
day and Tuesday, when the greatest of 
contraltos will be heardr in concert with 
lier husband, Kennerly Rumford, and 
other at lists.

To pick out any 
fresh points of interest and put 

h it in the headline would fail by 
f far to do justice to die entirety 
j of beauty and special construc

tion. To report it in large type 
having two wing-backed

Fireside Chairs means losing sight of the hand-blocked Silk
appealing.

were
I

NEW COMPANIES

The Ladles’ Shop, Limited, is in
corporated with head office in Moncton 
and capital stock of $9,900 to deal in 
clothing and others goods. Those in
corporated are Edgar H. Barnes and 
Henry C. Barnes of Moncton and 
Frederick S. Williams of Amherst. .

The Maritime Woodwork Products, 
Limited is incorporated with head of
fice in Woodstock and capital stock of 
$20,000 to take over the business con
ducted in Woodstock by S. "Carlos 
Heckbert Those incorporated are S. 
Carlos Heckbert and Charles J. Jones 
of Woodstock and Sidney D. Heckbert 
of Chatham.

Hatfield Kyle, Limited, is incorpor
ated to carry on lumber business. Head 
office is to be at Juniper and capital 
stock $99,000. Those incorporated are 
Heber H. Hatfield, Arthur W. Kyle, 
Mrs. Dora R. Hatfield, Mrs. Clara B. 
Kyle and Harvey T. Reid, all of Hart- 
land.

DRINKER PICKS PRIZEFIGHTER 
TO WHIP, AND ESCAPES ALIVE

New York, Sept. 26.—So penitent 
was Arthur Meskon of 825 Nepperhan 
Avenue, Yonkers, for singling out a 
prizefighter to attack while he, Mes
kon, had been drinking, that he not 
only apologized to him in Yonkers 
City Court, yesterday but thanked him 

' for not getting rough.
Michael Fetchkoe, the boxer, testi

fied before City Judge Charles W. 
Boote that Meskon struck him on the 
street without provocation, tearing one 
of Fetchkoe’s coat sleeves In the scuf
fle. “I did not hit him," said Fetch
koe, “but only held htm until the 
policeman came.”

Meskon promised to pay for the 
Coat and was placed on probation.

WARSHIP TO LEAVE 
HERE TOMORROW

C. P. R. Man Shot
In Cleaning Gun

kfcAcJam, N. B., Sept 26.—Alden 
Sstabrooks, a C. P. R. employe, suffer
ed painful i Varies on Monday night. 
He was cleaning a gun and it accl- 
1 en tally vent off, the shofcv passing 
hrough his hand. It will be necessary 
o have the three middle fingers am- 
>utated. Mr. Estabrooks’ many -friends 

. will learn with regret of 'his mosfor- 
cune. He is an athlete of promising 
ability.

Miss
Queen.

as one

DIED IN BOSTON.
St. John friends who held her in 

kindly memory will he sorry to learn, 
of the death of Mrs. Jane E., Hughe*. ■ 
widow of John Hughes, who passed 
away at 63 Fenwood Road, Boston, on 
September 21, aged 84-years. The 
funeral was held there on last Mon
day. She and her husband were form
er residents of St. John. Mr. Hughes 

in the employ of the late Adam 
Young In his carUer years and then 
was in business here for himself. About 
thirty years ago the family removed 
to Boston. Mrs. Hughes Is survived
bv one sister, Miss Mary Irving, in Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Alderman A. 
Boston. Other sisters were the late _A Heaps was nominated by . the In- 
Mrs. John Leah and the late Mrs. dipendent Labor Party here last night 
Koschwitz of this city. News of Mrs. ^ contest the bv-election in North 
Hughes’ death came to Mrs. George Winnipeg on October 
Murray, 61 Pitt street, from a niece ot by elevation of Hon. E. J. McMur- 
Mrs. Hughes, Miss Florence Evans. ray t0 the cabinet as solicitor general.

" R is considered almost certain that
I- f'karwrl With Mr. McMurray will also have opposite vnargeu VV mi tion from the Conservatives who are

Assaulting W aracn expected to nominate Dr. M. R. Blake,
and R. B. "Russell, who has intimated

one
Plush Mohair, the colorings of which are so

I* To announce it simply as something wonderful means 
running to vague claim,—contrary to Marcus policy lo 
refer to the thorough hair and moss packing is but to touch 
on one strong point Imong many. And likewise to say the 
Chesterfield proper is eight feet long is also reporting but 
one advantage.

The figuring of lily-like blooms in a riot of Purple and 
Rose and Taupe—all accomplished by hand blocking on 
expensive plush—occurs on front, sides and rear. The 
modified back wings, the enduring comfort and the vari- 

points of distinction can only be grasped by a glance at 
the real thing in our middle window.

f

o’clock.
The Capetown was open for inspec

tion by the public again this afternoon- 
from 2 to 6 o’clock. Hundreds visited 
the vessel yesterday, and were 
than delighted.

This evening at six o’clock the local 
body of Royal Canadian Navy Re- 

will inspect the ship in a body.

more
was

READY TO RESUME.
Maritime Baptist :—Rev. C. A. Bell 

closed his services with the Cold
stream, Carleton Co-, N. B-, group of 
churches a little over a year ago, as ,h| 
was feeling the need of a much earned 
year's rest. He now feels well able 
to take up "pastoral work again and 
any church or group of churches desir
ing his services in the Maritime Prov
inces can communicate with him at 
Houlton, Me., R. F. D. No. 2, until 
further notice.

serves,
twenty-onewas

her of Ivy Club.
He was the only 

Norrie, wealthy retired banker, whose 
residence for the last fifty years has 
been at 26 Washington Square. Mr. 
Norrie also has maintained a summer
home at Staatsburg-on-the-Hudson.

Holy Land Faces a
Political Maelstrom

i
son

24, necessitated London, Sept. 26—The Holy Land 
will soon be drawn in the maelstrom 
of international politics, says a 
Jerusalem despatch to the Daily Mail- 
The Jewish Railway Men’s Oenvep- 
tion at Haifa has before it a resolu
tion proposing a conference to discuss 
affiliation with the International 
Transport Workers’ Federation in 
Berlin. The despatch implies that the 
proposal will be adopted.

The railwayman have also decided to 
intensify the organization and educa
tion of Arab workers in similar lines 

among the whites.

ous

HAVE PLANS FOR 
SO. END GROUNDS

Fredjirt^!aSeptT2fi.-“urSton Kelly t» intention of running as a “Work- 

of Kingsclear appeared in the Police ers Candidate.
Court this morning on the charge of 
assaulting Fisheries Warden Charles 
Pitcher and causing bodily harm.

Hearing was set for Oct. 5. The ac
cused was arrested by Constable Fraser 
Saunders on a warrant. The arrest is 
the sequel of the stoning of Warden 
Pitcher on the night of Aug. 6 arhile 
he attempted to drive off poachers 
Who were drifting for salmon on 
Hartt’s Island Pool, a section of the 
St. John river west of Fredentcon, 
which in recent years has become noted 
as a salmon pool.

At the time Pitcher was knocked out 
of his boat unconscious and painfully 
injured, the poachers getting away.
Kelly is accused of being one.

End ImprovementSouth.
is already planning for the win

ter season on the South End grounds, 
and a meeting of all South End di 
sons interested is to be held on Thu« 
dav night in the Boys’ Club, Broad 
view avenue. It is hoped to see a 
large rally. Enlargement of the grounds 
it fs hoped will be one development. 
Among other matters the building of a 
grandstand next summer is under con
sideration.

TheNotices of Births, Marriages 
and^ Deaths, 50 cents

)——T League
Furnihure, Ru^S'^’V

130 -36 Dock St.
New York Newspapers

Are Nearing Normal
as

New York, Sept. 26.—Following the 
announcement of' George L. Barry, 
president of the International Print
ing Pressmen’s apd Assistants’ Union 
"that “a strike never has been won in 
America against newspapers when 
such strikes have been inaugurated in 
violation of contracts or in face of a 
tender of conciliation by publishers,” 
the publishers of New York’s dailies 
announced today that conditions in 
their press rooms were nearing normal 
and that many out of town pressmen 

arriving to take the places of

BIRTHS Autopsy Shows Foul
Play EvidenceGALBRAITH—On Sept. 26, 1928, 

to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Galbraith, 259 
Rodney street, West, a son, 12 lbs.— 
John Bruce.

MORETON.—To the wife of Albert 
Edward Moreton, on September 24, a 
daughter.

Bathurst, Sept. 26—Drs. McKinnon 
and Coffyn forwarded yesterday the 
result of the post-mortem examination 
held on the body of James Goodin, 
found dead two weeks ago under the 
Jacquet River Bridge, to the Attor
ney-General’s department.

The examination disclosed the dead 
man’s nose had "been broken and that 
his skull was fractured. Blood clots 
on the brain confirmed the evidence of 
fracture. The man’s injuries were 
classified as severe and such as could 
be the result of a bad beating.

PRICE-JOHNSON.
A pretty wedding took place 

Coburg street Christian Church par
sonage this afternoon at three ocloek, 
when Rev. W- J. Johnson united in 
marriage Mrs. L M. 26f
Orange street and James B. Price ot 
this city. The bride was becomingly 
attired in a dress of black satin, and 

black picture hat with silver 
The witnesses

in the

Bin) ÂiïàomonMARRIAGES were 
strikers.

In his statement Mr. Berry asserted 
that arbitration was the only means 
for the adjustment of differences be
tween employers and employes after 
conciliation had failed. He declared 
the strike leaders had Ignored the prin
ciple of arbitration and had attempted 
by force to compel acceptance of 
theories and policies which if made op- 
eiative would be followed by censor
ship and the stifling of the principle of 
a free person.

Record Output at
Glace Bay Mines

Glace Bay, N, S., Sept. 26—The larg
est day’s output in the past nine years 

obtained at the collieries of the

KIERSTEAD-MILTON—On Sept. 
26, by the Rev. Dr. David Hutchison, 
Walter S. Kierstead of St. John city, 

married to Miss Pearl B. Milton of
1wore a

and gold trimmings.
Mrs. Frank Benton and Walter 

Mr. and Mrs. Price left forHartford, Con., U. S.
SAWYER-CRAWFORD—At Prov

idence, R. I., on September 9, 1923, 
Annie Elizabeth Crawford, of West- 
field, N. B., to George Freeman Saw
yer of Canton, Mass.

were 
Johnson.
Woodstock, and on returning will re
side at 26 Orange street.

ft
Dominion Coal Company yesterday.

A total of 17,074 tons were raised, 
and at some of the mines the largest 
output in recent years was produced.

Yesterday’s enormous output coincid
ed with the visit of the new directors 
of Besco.

Merchants Plan
_ To Crush Fraud

Montreal, Sept. 26—In a determined 
effort to secure adequate punishment i 
for merchants guilty of fraud in con- ; 
nection with assignments under the 
Bankruptcy Act, the Shoe Manufac
turers’ Association of Canada and the 
Shoe Wholesalers of Canada have to- 
together formed the Shoe Trade’s 
Credit Bureau, to keep close watch on 
all, assignments and compromise pro- 

I posais in their trade.
Representations have been made to 

Ottawa urging that adequate sentences 
be provided for every case that may oc
cur, and to remove opportunities for ac
cused parties escaping their just pun
ishment through legal technicalities, .ac
cording to a statement issued bv the 
Montreal branch of the two above- 
named organizations.

Safe for three good rea- 
Safe to select be- 
the chosen of the

. sons, 
cause
Mode. Safe to wear for 
quality of material and 
tailored thoroughness. 
Safe for certainty of fit— 
all in widths A,B,C and D.

f \cm !t DEATHS ICAVSt us,e«

feS'-g*
restât At J

HUGHES—At 68 Fenwood road, 
Boston, Mass., on Sept. 21, Jane E., 
widow of John Hughes, formerly of 
St. John, aged 84 years.

I Funeral was Jield in Boston on Sept.
1 24.

' GT.EMAN—At the General Public 
i..„p:Ul on Sept. 26, 1923, Frank Cole
man leaving to mourn his wife, two, 

j daughters, one son, four brothers and 
three sisters.

Funeral from residence of John L. 
Coleman, Friday morning at 9.30 
o’clock.

McMANUS—At her home in Boston 
Sept. 21, 1928, Mrs. James McManus, 
leaving to mourn her husband and six 
children.

Notice of funeral later.

During the J4th and 15th 
centuries dress was compli
cated fay velvets, silks, rib
bons, feathers, jewels, belts 
bands, and to give point to 
the fashion, daggers and 
swords.

Your Home Need BlackBlack flourishes in Hats, Coats, Suits. Here is a 
promenading Shoe with a sharp oval cut out of the strap, a 

Calf, a capless toe, smart and sen-PICTURES? sibie'heel, and Black Kid lining, $9.S0.
ooze

The Greek toga was the 
simplest plan of dress ever 
worn by a civilized nation. Just 
throw on a sheet and there 
you are.

The most practical and com
fortable style of dress you 
will see here fax your new 
Fall suits and ovtercoats; Suits 
from $20 
coats, $20

At $29.50 to $35 here are 
some specials in suits—blues 
greys, browns, mixed effects 
—J, 2 and 3 button single or 
double-breasted.

CHIROPRACTIC fs based 
on fundamental, natural lavra. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature's 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.C, D. O, E.T., Ph.T„ Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone M. 3821

In Bobolink, the warm Forest Fawn so lately contrived, 
the Kid lining again protects the stocking.

Bobolink makes a striking effect with a Patent Vamp at 
$7.90. In company with Brown Calf it seems to take on 
an agreeable variation of tone—$8.60. All lined in White 
Kid for the sake of your fine stockings. Cleaners for every 
shade of Suede right on hand.

A Brogue to conjure with in dark mahogany Brown is 
the Hartt. The name of the maker indicates just whàt.

:

Do YOU realize the value of pictures in your home. 
Good pictures, as well as being unrivalled for decorative 
purposes and pleasing to gaze upon, make a lasting impres
sion upon your friends. They reflect good taste.

Come in and take your choice of the pretty assortment 
of the latest pictures we have on exhibition.

May Take Place
Of D. H. McDougall

to $60. Fall Top
ic $38.Glace Bay, N. S., Sept. 26—George 

owns, formerly president of the 
Lackawanna Coal and Steel Company- 

director of the affairs of the

■.
D..

now a
corporation. Sir Newton Moore, a lead
ing director of the company, stated 
unofficially in the course of a conver
sation yesterday.

It has been rumored that Mr. 
Downs may take the vice-president’s 
post, vacated by D. H. McDopgall. 
Coal officials are expecting an official 

j announcement as to changes within 
. ! the next few days. The directors re- 

fj. t .1 turned last evening to Montreal.

IN MEMORIAM
PIERCY—In loving and fond re

membrance of our beloved daughter, 
Ida M. Piercy, who died Sept. 26, 1915.

iFRAiGlSi¥10GMAil

GILMOUR’S, 68 Kl0| St..

Amland Bros. Ltd., :
Nineteen KinSDays of sadness still come o’er us, 

Tears of sorrow often flow, 
Fondest memories bring her near us, 

Although shè died eight years ago. 
FATHER, MOTHER, 

GRANDMOTHER.

Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings.; :

19 Waterloo Street
* i*n«ii**A*AAA**** i
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A Thing of Beauty for the Table

PYREX (Glass) TEAPOTS
EVENING CLASSES IN SHORT

HAND AND TYPEWRITING 
AT THE STANDARD 

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c.WEEK END SALE OF 

FALL TOP COATSv $ Safety FirstProminent fat that comes and stays 
where it is not needed is a burden, a 
hindrance to activity, a curb upon 
pleasure. You can take off the fat 
where it shows by taking after each 
meal and at bedtime, one Marmola 
Prescription Tablet. These little tab
lets are as effective and harmless as 
the famous prescription from which 
they take their name. Buy and try a 

today. All druggists the world 
sell them at one dollar for a case 

order them direct from the

Young men and women desirous of 
taking advantage of Miss Johnson’s 
evening classes in shorthand and type
writing, at the Standard Busidess Col
lege, should enter at once, as no new 
classes‘will be formed after Christmas. 
For terms and other information apply 
to the Standard Business College, 
Standard Bank Building, corner Ger
main and King streets. ’Phone Main 
206.

Will stand the hottest water without breaking. Their spouts are 
made to pour freely and clean easily, and the handles are shaped 
to fit the hand.

They arè made in three graceful designs, and all the useful

FOR ATHLETES
Henderson’s men's wear shop at 81 

Charlotte street will put on this week 
end a sale of men’s fall overcoats. 
These coats are made of fancy tweeds 
and different shades of Venetian cloths 
made in the latest models. Priced at 
$18 to $34.20. Sale starts Thursday 
morning and will continue till Satur
day night.

An overstrain, in the “Gym” or on the 
field, may cause results that bring with 
them lifelong regrets and suffering.

Our Jiffy Jock Straps are made from 
fine, strong woven elastic, and can be 
placed in position without removing the 
underclothing.

:>

<1 r.Sizes.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

jfcWe make the BEST Teeth la 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates. ,

case 
over
or you can 
Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Av., 
Detroit, Mien. You can thus say good
bye to dieting, exercise and fat, and 
you don’t hgve to use disgusting salves 
and greases.

0. n. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King SI. Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office,

BS7 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
•Phone 688. . 'Phone

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The fall and winter change in time 
tables will go into effect on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Sunday, Sep
tember 80th'. Full particulars of the 
various changes are now in the hands 
of the local agents.

The early morning train for. Mc- 
Adam, making branch line connections, 
will leave St. John at 7.16 a. m., Atlan
tic time, which is City time. 
Montreal departure times will be 4.00 
p. m. and 7.15 p. m. Boston train will 
leave at 6.45 p. m., and the Fredericton 
will leave at 5.15 p. m., as usual. The 
early morning train from Montreal will 
arrive at 6.15 a. m., and the noon Mont
real train at 1.20 p. m. The express 
from Boston will arrive 6t 12.56 p. m., 
and the evening express from McAdam, 
with branch line connections, will ar
rive at 9.50 p. m. The morning express 
from Fredericton will arrive at 8.45 a. 
m.

The-train for St. Stephen via Shore 
Line Sub-Division from West St. John 
will leave at 9.30, and return will be 
made, arriving at West St. John at 2.40 
p. m. 10-1

SPECIAL SUBURBAN TRAIN
HAMPTON TO ST. JOHN

To accommodate suburban passen
gers until change of time Sept. 30th, a 
special suburban train will run from 
Hampton to St. John leaving at 6.35 
a.m. and arriving in St. John at 7.40 
9.m.

The Halifax train No. 9 will go back 
to regular schedule, jtrrivmg at 6.40 
a*m. and' makir% connection with C. 
P. R. morning train.

Elsewhere will be found C. N. R. 
announcements of time changes effec-

Price $2.00Branch Offices _
Use the Want Ad. Way 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street[ I1Ja Déesse Corsets 

insure you corset 
economy and corset 
style—first to last.

* w/DR. J. D. MAHER, Pft*.
Open 9 a- m. until 9 p. m.

Style
No. nei r*r 9

»

JII

The~1 FREE EVENING CLASSES -)

CORSETS
K 1 1 In READING, WRITING, ARITHMETIC, Etc. 

For Girls and Young Women 
For Men and Boys

Will be conducted by
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 

ST. JOHN,
From October 1st, as follows:

KING EDWARD SCHOOL, Wentworth Street- 
Men and Boys, 5 nights a week.

OFFICE BUILDING, 1 Hazen Avenue—Girls and 
Young Women, 3 nights a week.

OLD ALBERT SCHOOL, West Side—Girls and 
Young Women, 2 nights a week; Men and Boys, 
3 nights a week.

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL, Prince Edward Street- 
Mechanical Drawing only, 3 nights a week.

For further particulars apply to
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary. 

1 Hazen Avenue, ’Phone Main 430.

4M. * dip
Tl topen eveningsm 11 mams Alarm

Clocks
I

.V
ham’s Medicine Co. of Cobourg, Ont., 
will in all fairness admit the value of 
this old-fashioned root and herb medi
cine, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Fifty thousand replies 
were received, and 98 put of every 100 
women stated they had been benefited 
or restored to health by its use. This 
means better health for women in 
America. It will surely pay any 
Woman who suffers from any ailment 
or weakness peculiar to her sex to

live Sept. 80. No, 9 will arrive at 6.06 
a.m., but only on Wednesday, Friday 
and Sunday instead of on every" week 
day. Train 131 will furnish the morn
ing suburban service from Hampton.

r/

E.j-g
y

9-29
SPECIAL

I BETTER HEALTH FOR WOMEN.

*1.35Any woman who will stop and con
sider the result of a questionnaire re
cently sent out by the Lydia E. Pink- O'%

t
r.v,:Fully Guaranteed

-Milady’s Wear Ltd. DUVAL’S
13-17 WATERLOO

26787-10-2

Let
Mother Choose
Your Winter Underwear

185 Union Street Home Bakers Appreciate
give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a fair trial.

4 Big Specials
member of the family, boys and girls, and 

grown-ups, too. And it » all well-shaped, thoroughly
dependable, comfortable and attractive.
“^"^5 and Fall, for Men; two- 

piece and combinations.
Doda-Knit Bloomer» for Women and Girl»

Ribbed and plain in grey, white and cream fleece 
—Fall and Winter weights.

Doda-KnitNatnnd tor Men> Youths and Beys. .

Two-piece and combinations. *
^An^ttive^Tfor Men, Youth, and Boys. 

Two-color effect. Two-piece and combinations.
Deds-Knit White and Natural Fleece

For Women, Misses and Gftrls—plain white, 
ïilrrf :i»> Two-piece And combinations.

N Dode-Knit Ribbed White and Natural Fleece
For Women, Misses and Girls. Two-piece and 
combinations.

bode Scotch Knit for Men, Youths and Boys
—100% pure wool. Two-piece and combinations.

Dods Elastic Knit A heavy weight for outdoor men 
100% pure wool. Two-piece and combinations.

The Dods Knitting Company, Umited
Orangeville, Ontario

rA V

CK3 Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale! iFor The Week-End MANITOBA HARD WHEATWe have in stock, manufactured by 

Our Plant, ready for immediate de.
U Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated.

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.
F AIR VILLE, N. &

f\ FLOUREye 100 All-Wool 
Tricotine Dresses

because they find that it always 
gives satisfactory results, t

:iSatisfaction :
!

\ : -WONDERFUL■ \ iIn Navy and Black, 4 different styles. Sizes 16 to 
46. Regular $21 values. It is only because of

able to offer these
\FORIt is our aim to perform 

service in your behalf ini 
such a thorough planner 
that you will obtain EYE| 
SATISFACTION and, 
COMFORT through well 
made and becoming 
Glasses.

BREADa special buy that we are 
beautiful Dresses at such a low price. 
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday. . $14.95
75 Homespun and 

Flannel Dresses

T6y? » i
1;

' V,
/. /

A

o
y.;

\ Sizes 16 to 42, assorted shades. Excellent Dresses

!r$“ohooL™”"om$6 $3.98 to $7.98
50 Eagle Canton 

Crepe Dresses

OThe satisfaction out 
GLASSES have given oth
ers is assurance we can 
please you.

■

,1 LADIES’ AUXILIARY.
The opening meeting of the Ladies’ 

Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., was 
held yesterday with Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell, presiding. Plans were dis
cussed for the holding of a rummage 
sale. The following committees were 
appointed: For the business men’s sup
pers, Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs. A. C. L. 
Tapley; for the seniors, Mrs. Leonard 
Lingley and Mrs. Cosman; for the 
young men, Mrs. R. E. Plumpton and 
Mrs. J. N- Pendrigh.

7
Selling Agents to the Trade:

Quebec and Maritime Provinces:
Wrn. C. Forster, 128 Bleury Street, Montreal, Que. il! BOYANER BROS.

In Navy, Black and Brown. Sizes 16 to 44. Latest 
and most attractive styles. Regular (PI0 'TC 
$25.00. For the Week-end.............. «plu.lv

50 Satin Dresses
In Navy, Black and Brown. Sizes 16 to (PI O 7C 

40. Regular $19.00. On sale at. . . . «pl£.l v

Dods - Knit !
Underwear ✓ r

LIMITED 443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

All Goods Guaranteed to be 
Satisfactory.

Phone 4261Optometrists 

I I 1 Charlotte Street.

1

!■ FREE XMAS GIFTS
Buy your tobaccos here. Start * 

w saving the coupons now for J 
_ Xmas. Then take your choice ■ 

I of handsome Free Gifts.
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store g

1 ' 89 Charlotte St. ■
!■■■■■■*■■■■■■■*■■■

Finest Bulk Currants, lb.. . 19c.
2 Lbs. Best Cooking Figs...
1 Lb. Evaporated Apricots.
1 Lb. Evaporated Peaches...
2 Lbs. Seedless Raisins, bulk
2 qts. Best Cranberries. . . 28a
2 Qts. Finest White Beans 
2 Qts. Best Yellow Eye Beans... 29c. 
6 Lbs. Pot Barley...................
4 Lbs. Rice................................
5 Lbs. Oatmeal.......................
2 Pkgs. Tapioca.....................
2 Pkgs. Cocoanut...................
2% On. Bottle Pure Vanilla 
2% or. Bottle Pure Lemon ...........21c.
2 lbs. Finest Bulk Cocoa.. 14c.
2 Tins Pears (Large) .....................
2 Tins Pears..........................................
2 Tins Peas..........................................
2 Tins Tomatoes...............................
2 Lb. Tin Pineapple............................
2 Tins Tomato Catsup, 2s...............
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. (by 

the tub) . <.. .
6 Lbs. Best Onions....
3 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes 
2 Lbs. Best Boneless Codfish .... 28c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea (lb.).. 65c.
1 Lb. Shredded Cocoanut.........._...
1 lb. tin Finest Baking Pow

der only

The Power OfNote—We are now showing a most complete and 
up-to-date assortment of Ladies' Coats and Suits in 
the latest Fall Styles, fashioned from popular new 
fabrics, at a price within the reach of all.

JUST ARRIVED '{
Children’s Coats in Check-back and other cloths, 

in Duvetyns, with or without Fur Collar and Cuffs— 
all moderately priced.

“Watch our windows—they tell a story.”

23c.
. 18c.

/ 20c.
. 35c

■ 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c.AT . 25c.
25c.

ROBERTSON'S 100 Princess Street.
’Phone M. 642

Come to Barker’s for Bargains. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Mon
ey Cheerfully Refunded :
91-2 lbs. Finest Granulat

ed Sugar with orders . $1.00 
2 qts. Finest Cranberries

.25

21c.
21c.
21c.

Milady’s Wear Ltd. 554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

while forbidding sweets to 
their patients, recommend.

29c.
27c.
27c.185 Union Street

Phone M. I 730

27c.
23c. for25c.2 pkgs Shredded Wheat...

2 pkgs Puffed Wheat........
4 pkgs Maccaroni..............
2 tins Gillett’s Lye............
30c. tin Royal Baking Powder... 25c.
3 pkgs Cow Brand Soda 
2 tins Condensed Milk...
2 tins St Charles Milk (large-.. 25c.
2 lb pkgs. Sunsweet Prunes
3 lbs. Prunes (bulk)..............
2 tins Kippered Herring ....
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling....
2 tins Black Knight Stove Polish 25c.
3 tins Classic Cleanser....
2 tins Hançi Cleaner .........
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser 
2 tins Libby’s Beans........
1 tin Peas and J tin Corn..
L tin Tomatoes and 1 tin Com... 25c.
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..........
4 tbs. Farina ..........................
5 lbs. Barley ...'.................
4 lbs. Rice .. :....................
6 lbs. Best Onions ............
7 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
4 bags Table Salt ................
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour........
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam.............  25c.
2 pkgs Porridge Wheat ................
4 tins Brunswick Sardines..........
2 tins Norwegian Sardines............
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce.......
Sweet, Mustard or Sour Pickles

25c. Bottle

25c.25c.

Cowan’s
CHOCOLATE *

Maple Buds

Open Evenings. 4 pkgs. Jelly Powder As
sorted .......................

7 lbs. Choice Onions
1 lb. tin Baking Powder . .22
6 cans St. Charles Milk.

large ........ .......................
24 lb. Bag Royal House

hold Flour.....................
98 lb. Bag Royal House

hold Flour.....................
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood

Flour ...............................
Best White Potatoes per

15 lbs., only.................
Boneless Codfish, 21bs. for .25 
Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb.............  ..............
4 Cans Gunn’s Pork and

Beans ...............................
A Good 4 String Broom, 

only .................................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for . .. .13
1 lb. Asst. Bulk Choco
lates. Regular 50c. value

- 25c. .2525c. 38c. .25
25c.25c
24c.25c.

téi .8025c. 23c.

J 25c.
.9525c.

25c. 22c.
for style, 
comfort & 
econonvp.

3.6525c.A 6 Cakes Laundry Soap.........
3 Cakes Comfort Soap.............
3 Cakes Plain Naptha.............
3 Pkgs. Soap Chips, Reg. 15..
4 Lb. Tin Pure Grape Jam..
1 Gal. Keg Pickles..........................$1.65
98 Lb. Regal or Five Roses.........$4.00
24 Lb. Bag Regal or Five Roses. .$1.10
3 Bush. Bog Oats 
100 Lb. Bag Bran.
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam. . 54c.

25c. 20c.25c. 20c. 3.7525c. 25c.25c.“because they’re so pure”

Cowan’s Maple Buds are not 
merely a delicious confection, 
but are also a nutritious food. 
They do not upset the digestion.

44c.25c. .291
z>

25c.
25c.

JVon-'R.u S^~3 b/s 2.4525c .53$1.8525c.m 25cA .2525c
Celery, Carrots, Beets, Cabbage, Etc. 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, East St. John, Glen Falls, Carle- 
ton, ’ Fairville and Milford.

25c.til
b 25c .49tl.

:? 25cy5Vy/eo 25c.
25cGET THE GENUINE 5^9wCorsets

With increased health and comfort D & A 
Corsets give the stylish contour, straight front 
and back, hips confined,-the contour of youth 
and grace. But insist on the model designed 
for your type. For vJomen -dho seek sty e 
together vJith economy it’s absolutely 
while to take the time required and 
correct model. Your corsetiere will help you.
Departments vlhich gW. bert Oelue elvJay.aJJUe the D&A

DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.
Makers of La Diva & CorWes. Cor,el.

25c .27for33c gal. 
25c. lb.

Best Pickling Vinegar 
Pure Pickling Spices
6 lbs. New Onions ..
Best Pastry Flour ...
7 Cakes Castile Soap .
Parowax ........................
3 Cans Kipper Snacks
Large Pkg. Quaker Oats .............. 28c.
16 oc Bot. Strawberries 
16 or. Bot- Plum Jam ..
May Flower Salmon .*..
Red Rose Tea..................

25c Scrub Brushes and Other
Brushes, only.................

Wheat Hearts, per pkg.
only . .. ............................... 15 !
Bring your Soap Coupons to 

Barker’s.
We still can give you a bar

gain on Shot Shells and Metallic 
Cartridges.
Orders delivered promptly in 

City, West Side, Fairville and 
Milford on Monday, Wednesday 

Phone M-2913 or Friday aftemn»»

Stÿle $49 suits 
larger figures, 
which it con
trols and Sup
ports— comfort 
is assured by the 
design ana the 
elastic gussets. 
*' Durahone” 
the wonderful 
boning is used 
throughout —

flot

25c 25c .15he# Cowan*

Maple Boos

90c bag
25c.25c3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa.. 

6 Rolls Toilet Paper.. . 
10 cak.es Castile Soap.. 
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes..

15c pkg.. 25c 23c.25c
worth 

get the
25c 25c.

18c.

ROBERTSON’S 25c can 
. 60c lb.Ü#,

iT^RRumlll

CÎ9 M. A. MALONEt%
J

Use the Want Ad. Wa1-230174 516 MAIN ST#
i
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Dependable Optical Service
In addition to many years of 

practical experience and expert 
knowledge of fitting Glasses, we 
offer you dependable service that 
guarantees your help in time of 
need.

We fit your eyes scientifically, 
using a double check method on 

findings before we prescribe 
glasses.

Our method satisfies.
K. W. EPSTEIN CO.

Optometrists
4 King Square St. John, N. B.

Dufierin Hotel Block

our
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4
C N. R. TIME CHANGES

EFFECTIVE SEPT. 30TH

No. 9 ând No. Id Train! to Ruff Tri
weekly During Winter Seasons.

The Navy League further appreci
ates the fact that during the stay of 
thé flagship In port It will be open for 
public visitation on the afternoons of 
the days it is here. This will afford 
e chance to our boys and girls to go 
on board and make themselves 
acquainted with the splendid -naval re
presentative. The Navy League would 
also extend Its hearty thanks to the 
Mayor ahd City Council, to the press, 
to the New Brunswick Power Com
pany, to the manager of the several 
theatres within the city and to such 
other organlations as have co-operated 
with the Seaman’s Institute and the 
Navy League in trying to add to the 
comfort and pleasure of the naval 
sailors who are visiting the port.

Sincerely yours,
R. E. ARMSTRONG. 

President, N. B. Division Navy League

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
. CALLED FUTILE AS

CRIME DETERRENT

MONTREAL GAZETTE >
FAVORS CONVENTION

THE MOUNTAINS OF LIFE.

(By James G. Clark.) ,
There’s a land far away, 'mid the (Montreal Gazette)

stars we are told, The best argument for holding a Ns-
Where they know not the sorrows of tional Conservative Convention is t|e 

timey— . , need of infusing vigor into the party.
Where the pure waters wander through gtrangeIv enough, it a critical junctâc 

valleys of gold, ln public affairs interest in poll tits
And life is a treasure sublime:— geems to have waned ; and the indlf- 

’Tis the land of our God, ‘tls the home ference is most marked on the part of 
of'the soul, men who ordinarily support the Con*

Where the ages of splendor eternally stTvative' party. In Ontario alone ip 
. roll; the old party flag held aloft and borne
Where the way-weary traveler reaches v,th pride in the van of the conflict, 

his goal, Elsewhere apathy prevails, and until
| On the evergreen Mountain of Life, the partisans are aroused confidence

» t In success, Which is half the battle,
Our gaze cannot soar to that beaûtiful will be wanting. It is contended by

land, those who disapprove of the proposal
But our visions have told of Its bliss, that a Conservative convention would 

And our souls by the gales of its be subject to the weaknesses shown by 
gardens are fanned, i those of the Liberal party. Men tit

When we faint in the desert of this;! fads and doctrinal theories, it is sitid,
would undoubtedly be found in Its 
membership. They would press their 
ideas on their fellow delegates, tjie 
majority of whom would be wlthosit 
parliamentary experience and would 
lack the power of quickly seeing the 
dangers of a speciously presented pol
icy or the probable consequences Its
adoption would involve There might Capital punishment, in the opinion of 
easUy be a conflict between the innn- e4pFrtg ftt the Congress of the Amert- 
vators who would run after every new 
tiling and the steadier men who would can
feel the responsibility of their course society of the somewhat difficult though 
and would condemn what they could no£ impossible task of remaking its 
not approve. The end would be divi- criminals ; but it is futile as a means 
sion or the promulgation of a platform for preventing crime. Statistics and 
which would seek to reconcile con- experience, not sentiment, are behind 
flictlng views and represent the real this opinion. Dr. Amos O. Squire of 
opinions of no one. , Sing Sing prison, who for twenty

It certainly cannot he claimed that years had had to do with the carrying 
the Conservative parliamentary ratty dut 0j BUC], penalties, declared yester- 
has displayed singular sagacity rtd day._. :
adroitness in the management of Its “When one realizes that in the 
affairs. The selection by it of a ne* United States in 1922, with a popuia- 
tppeliatlop was surely unneceesoty, tion of about 110,000,000 persons, there 
and the attempt to bring into the were approximately 9,500 homicides 
fold men of all views by dubbing the and but 114 executions, Whereas in 
party National Liberal and Conserva- Great Britain and Wales, with ap- 
tive became the subject of derision. .It preximately 40,000,600 people, there 
Is true the Conservative party needs were 68 murders, we canhot help but 
no convention to frame its principles, feel that capital punishment has not 
which have been handed down by tye been the deterrent factor that ito advo- 
Fathers of Confederation and whjeh cates hoped it would be:” 
have cemented the structure of our na- The most recetit, comprehensive 
tional life. Btit harm Cannot come study of thé problem of capital pun- 
from their formal reiteration; nor ishment has just been completed by 
should fear of failure deter action. A Major Lewis E. Laweg, warden of Sing 
party that hesitates to assemble its Sing, and a very active opponent of 
adherents, to proclaim Its policy, and capital punishment. The results of his 

Lto organize its forces confesses itself nation-wide Investigation have been 
already comatose. Before the next ap- placed at the disposal of The Christian 
peal is made to the electorate the Con- Science Monitor. In addition to the 
servatives might do. worse than gather compilation of data Major Lawes haas 
followers from all parts of Canada to been in communication with the goVer- 
prepare for the fray. nors of states Where capital punishment

has been abolished.
Extreme Penalty No Deterrent.

His own conclusion is “that the com
bined weight of the evidence of all 
these independent groups of statistical 
data, each corroborating the other, in
clines the scale so strongly that the 
thinking person is bound to conclude 
that the death penalty has no apparent 
effect as a deterrent.”

Further, he declares, that in states 
Where capital punishment has been 
abolished “there appears to be little 
public sentiment in favor of a return 
to the death penalty, according to the 
opinions expressed by the governors. 
Much of the sentiment against the Z abolition of capital punishment in the 

i- states which still retain it, I believe, 
e is due to the fact that the public has 

not been awakened to the real facts. 
Most men give little thought to the 
problem and dismiss It with the hasty 
conclusion that only with legalised 
murder by the state can illegal mur
der by the individual be checked.”

Major Lawes prepared tables for the 
various sectional state divisions, and 
it was found that the combined aver
age rates of homicides in abolition 
states was lower than in capital pun
ishment states. Then, turning to other 
countries, Major Lawes, in correspond
ence with American consular repre
sentatives, discovered that hodticideS 
were less frequent in states where 
capital punishment had been abol
ished.
The Netherlands Statistics.

In the Netherlands, for instance, 
without capital punishment, there were, 
in the period from 1910 to 1921, oqly 
from one-sixth to one-tenth as many 
homicides, for every 100,000 of popula
tion, as in the United States.

A letter front Gov. Plnchot of Penn
sylvania declares :—

“When the citizens of a common
wealth are educated to the point of be
lieving that a criminal needs scientific 
treatment at the hands of a penologist 
. . . when a state is provided with 
penal and correctional institutions ade
quate as to size, equipment and person
nel; when convicts without being “cod
dled,” are so trained that they return 
to their communities better citizens for 
having been incarcerated; when a state 
has taken such forward steps in penal 
reform, no appreciable opposition to 
the abolition of capital punishment will 
be maanifest.”

Opposition to capital punishment 
and support,of educational rather than 
repressive measures is found in most 
of the replies which Major Lawes re
ceived from the governors. “The final 
and complete abolition of capital pun
ishment,” he declared, “awaits the 
awakening of public interest to the real 
facts in the situation. When the public 
is awakened there will be no doubt of 
the result.”

Rejmtenoting 
the Complexion

The Evening Times-Star ■ t*’
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 26, 1923

Time changes on C. N. R- lines ef
fective Sept. 30, ufffcct some of thé 
trains in ahd out of St. John. The 
night trains between St- John and 
Halifax, No. 9 and No. 10, Will run 
trl-weèkly. No. 10 leaving at 10 p. m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 
No. 9 arriving at 6.05 a. m- on Wed
nesday, Friday apd Sunday.

Suburban train No. 191 WM bring 
in the morning suburbanites from 
Hainpton, leaving there at 6-46 a. m., 
and arriving in SL John at 7.45 a. m.

Trains Nos. 19 and 20 will operate 
between St. John and Springhill Jet. 
There Is no change in the arrival time 
of No. 19, but No. 20 Will leave at 
6.16 p, m. The pârlpr cat will be car
ried only betWèéq St. John and Monc
ton. Ne. 20 will do the suburban 
work between Hampton and St. John 
and Suburban No. 184 will be can
celled. The: usual connection at Monc
ton with tine 
be made.

Train No. .17 arriving in St. John at 
9 p. to. will do suburban work between 
Hampton and St. John. Suburban No. 
186 is cancelled. The evening subur
ban No. 136 will leave, St. John at 10.30 
p. m. and arrive Hampton at 11A0. 
No. 10 train will not do suburban 
work.

Train No. 14 for Moncton will leavé 
at 1.40 p. m. instead of 1.00 p. m. This 
train connects at Moncton with No. 4 
Ocean Limited for Halifax, and P. E- I- 
connections are made as usual at Sack- 
ville. .

There are no changes in the Valley 
Railway service.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every mating (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co- 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President.Telephones—Private exchange connecting ail departments, Main 2417.

The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime

Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
350PMadison Ave.—-CHICAGO, E. )■ Power. Manager, Association Bldg. 

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening
Times-

There is nothing more beautiful than the 
beauty df perfect health—and no surer of 
less expensive way to its attainment than by the 
daily use of ENO’s “Fruit Salt.” It purifies the 
blood, regulates the digestive functions, and 
cleanses the system with gentle yet persistent 
thoroughness, veritably washing tut undesirable 
Waste matter which goes to make a “ bad 
complexion.” Ask your druggist tor a bottle of

ENO’Sall over the other states. They or the 
descendants of those who have passed 

The Province of New Brunswick ttWay are being urged to return. Not 
may learn something from the State onjy ^ but;— «
eg New Hampshire. We complain that “They are trying also, in dozens of 
our province does not show suiticiently different ways, to keep New Hamp- 
rapid growth. New Hampshire has the sh[re boys ^ the state. The education- 
game complaint, and has set itself to a) system 0f the state has been re
work to bring about a change tor the organjsed to that end. The state ool- 
better. It is going after more and bet- |ege at Durham now realizes that in
ter farming, more industries and qU[eatlng the ideas of scientific farming 
other factors in prosperity and growth. into the minds of the young is only 
The awakening has attracted attention, half the problem. The other is in 
and a series of articles in the Boston lng that they use their knowledge on 
Herald is telling the story. The state :New Hampshire farms.” 
has a population of 460,000, but it has The latest movement is the decision 
suffered not only by the drift from the at & recent conference to undertake 
country to its own cities but to other Qn agricultural survey of the entire 
states. The increase in population he- state. Reference will be made in later 
tween 1910 and 1920 was only 12,511 art|cles to other efforts being put forth 
or about three per cent. As a result of jn Nrw Hampshire, but in this mat- 
this very depressing revelation, the ^vr oi- improved agriculture there 
writer iir the Herald says:— j should be an inspiration for the people

-Men whose interests were wrapped of New Brunswick. If our farmers 
Up in the future of the state began fQrm for quality of product they will 
to take alarm, and out of their frantic sure]y find a, market. Quality is of 
efforts to do something has grown the supreme importance, and the farmers - 
movement which has since taken deft- of thig pr0vince are not inferior in in- 
qite shape, and which now, after three telligence to those of any other coun
years, is beginning to show results.” try. Dairy Commissioner Roddick, tor 

The investigators first began to look ^mple, has issued a bulletin on the 
into the agricultural situation, since üairy industry, showing advantages, 
New Hampshire is well suited for Gana(ja possesses over Australia' and 
farming operations. The census figures New Zeaiand. Why not make the 
for 1920 showed a decrease in im- of them? Hon. Mr. Motherwell
proved farm-land of 227,000 acres, or declares this province to be admirably 
nearly 26 per cent in ten years; and guited to dairying, and we- know it 

less discouraging than the ouraeltos.
decades. It jrom Denmark?

z NEW HAMPSHIRE’S EXAMPLE.
F\

FRUIT SALTAnd we sometimes have longed for its 
hely repose,

When our spirits were torn with temp
tations and woes,

And we’ve drunk from the tide of the 
river that flows

Froin the evergreen Mountains of 
Life.

Oh, the stars never tread the blue 
heavens at night

But we think where the ransomed 
have trod;

And the day never smiles from the 
palace of light

But we feel the bright smile of our
God!

We are traveling homeward through 
changes and glooto,

To a kingdom where treasures unceas
ingly bloom,

And our guide is the glory that shines 
thrbiigh the tomb,

From the evergreen Mountains of 
Life.

M»> H«rr»Mef*W«i/er
Tiortb AmtTÎcu; 

«AHOLD F.KITCHlé *<X>.,LTO.
10-18 MCCAlTt IT.

Comparative Statistics Prove Extreme 
Penalty Bad Policy — Sing Sing 
Warden Opposes “Death Sentence."

Maritime Express will 41JS'

1

see- Prison Association, may relieve
suffered by farmers through a series of grain checks at the bank. Mepnon 
burglaries last fall, safes in the stores farmers are threshing big crops. Had 
and elevators at Mennon, Sask., have wheat been $1 a bushel many contend 
been emptied of their contents and they would have been able to discharg 
farmers are now obliged to cash all all the|r financial obligations this fati

1

V
£

10-2

The Uninsured Car
We

TAKETRECAUTIONS 
AGAINST BURGLARS

* IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Some Drivers.
“Are you a good driver?*
“Motor, golf, charity, pile, or slave?”

This Looks Serious.
Judge—“What’s this man charged 

with, officer?”
Cop—“Careless walkin’, yer honor. 

He bumped into a truck and bent both 
fenders and the radiator.”

Is a Liability to the owner, 
can change it td an Asset at slight

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 25—To guard 
against recurrence of the huge loss «

cost.

Coxns C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
74 Prince William Street

Why not learn a lesson \The Symptoms.
Husband (after first round of the 

holiday.)—“Absolutely putrid course. 
Wished we’d never come to this rotten
bole.”

Wife—"How many did you lose by, 
dear?”

this was
Justshowing in some pre-war

found, in looking carefully into 
the Whole matter that Mr. Andrew B. 
jFelker, Commissioner for Agriculture, 
had begun in 1918 a campaign for im- 0f the 
provement; but he was a Democrat, troubles will be ruinous to Irelands 
and he failed to get sympathetic co- j prosperity, and he calls upon them to 

the Herald writer, be content with fewér luxuries until
At the same time he

' '

If Winter ComesSaywas

HONOR TO BRITAIN’S NAVY.President Cosgrave warns tne people 
Irish Free State that labor Blue-jay And catches you unprepared, it will be, to say the least, un- * 

comfortable. Why not prepare at once with one of our 
many different styles of heaters; or better still—

A CALORIC PIPELESS FURNACE.

To the Editor of the Evening Time»;
Sir,—The New Brunswick Division 

of the Navy League of Canada would 
take this opportu lity of expressing Its 
appreciation of the great honor that 
Vice-Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Sey
mour has bestowed upon this seettoh 
of Canada by visiting the port of St. 
John with his flagship, the Cape
town,” and of the opportunity that this 
visit will afford our citizens—particu
larly our new and younger citizens—of 
Inspecting this representative ship pf 
the British Navy, and of displaying 
their loyalty to its flag, also their 
predation of the glorious aehle 
ments of Britain’s warships during 
years that are past.
'St. John is one of the most import

ant ports of the British Empire. It Is 
so dose to the Motherland that In the 
past representatives of the BrWlsn 
sovereigns have used it as a stepping 

. stone Into Canada. While it was able 
In the distracting news from the Ola to render some assistance during the 

World, an item of good news at home late war to the Motherland, it will
be forever under a debt of gratitude to 

. „ „ . ,K„ i Britain’s liavy for the protection thatearthquake, the Ruhr puzzle, the I extended t' the port during the late
Greco-Italian flame, the disappearing war without that protection, this and 
mark monopolize the first page of other ports of the Maritime Provinces 
newspapers. But In reality they can- would undoubtedly have been destroy-
... »- «<*»* ■>"«•" •» s 'itxtsu
crop in the United States. throughout ages to come we will fur-

A yield of more than three billion j ther need-it, therefore the Navy Leftgue 
, , ,, ... p-ss bushels has matured and is rapidly would impress «pen Canadians every-The London Ontario Free b^h ,nto the shock. The Agricul- where the necessity not only of dis-

sympathizes with the Maritime plea ^ Department predicts the second playing a, close and sympathetic inter-
for the use of our winter ports for |arge8t com crop ever produced. At est in the-British navy, but of striving
Canadian traffic. It says:-“Why the present price that represents a to strengthen our connections with the
.h6..a. .b;» vs,“xXSr
was constructed to build up Canada, Wheat ig now cheap and corn dear, lng of British commerce, and our Do-
he used to develop a foreign port, although American wheat this year fell | minion may grow in strength,
even if economically there may be a far below a banner record. Buttiherc is 
small saving? If Confederation is to a reason for this disparity in relative 
be held together and to realize the Pr£^ meang becf pork and

of the great statesmen who chicken an(j eggs, and to some extent
milk and butter. Wheat means bread 
alone. Of bre^4 the world has now a 
full supply, but for the things which 
Corn produces there is a great demand.
American wheat has a terrific com
petitor in Canada, but American corn 
stands supreme and alone.

This stupendous harvest of corn will 
be a boon to millions of our farmers 
and it will, as Indicated above, be a 
factor on every dinner table In the 
land. Measured in dollars, com is by 
far the most valuable one crop grown 

a in any country on earth.
Those long rows of com shocks, like 

tented soldiers on tens of thousands of 
fields, are actually, as in appearance, 
our country’s defenders against fam
ine and food scarcity. Long live King 
Com!

It Worked.
Willis—“You know that excuse you 

told me to spring on the boss when I 
was late this morning ?”

Gillis—“Yes. I said It waa a sure
fire excuse. Wasn’t it?”

Willis—“It was. He sore fired me”

Curbing Their Eloquence.
First Lawyer—“Your Honor, ûnfor- 

tunately, I am opposed by an unmiti
gated scoundrel.”

Second Lawyer—“My learned friend 
is such a notorious liai

Judge (sharply)—“The counsel will 
kindly confine their remarks to such 
matters as are ln dispute”

■ » ««— -------------- -
KING CORN ON THE THRONE.

operation ; for, says
“New Hampshire is cursed with more times mend.

inch than any of offerg the good offices of the Govern
ment to employers and workers in the 
settlement of their differences. In Mr.

Free State has an

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out Made in clear 
liquid find in thin piasters. The 
getion is the same.

At your druggist

politics to the square 
its neighbors.” A new champion ap- 

1920, however, and he has 
results. The story is in-

PHILIP GRAN NAN. Ltd.
peered in 
been getting 
tcresting enough to print in full, as

♦Phone Mam 365568 Main Street,X ________.__
Cosgrave the
eminently si.xe and capablê leader, and

follows r  the people will do well to heed his
“The first man to take off his coat admonitions, for there is hard work 

and get to work in 1920 happened to ahead> even under the tost favoring 
Republican, Maj. Frank Knox conditions. 

of Manchester, editor and publisher of 
the state’s largest newspaper. There 
are some men in the state today who 
are unsparing In their praise tor what 
Knox has i / ie, and who are convinced 

not actuated by a selfish 
There'are others, whom Knox’s

SATINS• be a

Globe;—When will theToronto
dazzling headlights carried by motor 

be strictly regulated according to 
by-laWs provided tor that purpose? 
Accidents keep recurring through 
abuse of this danger. A satisfactory 
device is available whereby the rays 
of light can be deprived of their 
blinding qualities, would motorists but 

suitable heed. The removal of the 
nuisance will be accomp-

and Some Beauties at That !
cars

We have just received a shipment of Satin Pumps which 
Includes, by the way, six different styles of heels.

It should be a very easy mutter to suit any taste, 
tor how fastidious. , , 1 . .

AU the newest toes and patterns with heels from the real 
low to the full Louis.

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)that he was no mat-
motive.
aggressive editorial policy has offend- 

ldst ft chance to has been overlooked. The Japaneseeel who have never 
ask what political office he was going 

reward tor wnat he had 
done. To an Impartial observer it ap
pears as if Knox’s activity was.

of selfishness and unselfish- 
He had invested the savings of a 

of hard

$3.75 to $7.50
We also have a truly wonderful selection of rhinestone 

buckles and ornaments to be worn with them. One s shoes 
changes its personality as often as its owner possesses buckles.

to seek as a pay
dangerous 
lished most speedily by salutary pen
alties imposed on transgressors against

ma com-
$1.25 to $2.50blniition

Get

Ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ti/

the law. .ness.
lifetime and a dozen years 
work into building up his newspaper 

Their future depended on 
of the state which they

You Need
NEW
SHOES

THEM
NOW

<$> $> <§>

properties.
Ihe success 
berved. Knox was a good enough biisi- 

bo realize that a decadent 
would inevitably

ness man
New Hampshire

decadent Manchester Union,mean a
and to,this extent at least there was 
selfishness in what he dig. On the other 
hand, Knox is a fairly natural sort of 
human being, of the type we

call red-blooded, and he had 
and down the state enough

3

Well Cooked Mealsare
dream
conceived the pact, then there must 
be national thinking and the adoption 
of real national policies. ’

pleased to 
' Ixen up

to work up a sympathy for the farmer 
Who was fighting a lasing game. He 
had often enjoyed the thrill which 

editorial which

at Lower Cost
<2> SB* Meat ooultry. bread and cake cooked to perfection, with a low-

*•—-» * » »
The Italian forces wiU retire from 

Corfu today and the island will be rer 
stored ■ to ■ Greece tomorrow., 
remains to 
whether Italy’s defiance of the League 
of Nations was within its right or was 
a violation of its own pledge as 
member of the League. It will be re- 

International Court of

comes from writing an
whole state talking, and his ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRANDi

set the
sporting blood wondered if there were 

thrill of the same sort in per- 
unselfish task tor a fellow

There
—the best of the Enterprise cast Range line. Handsome *PP“5" 
ance, convenience In operation, and of good old-fashioned |«*Uty 

thaUasts and serves through the long years. You’ll like the Enter
prise Royal Grand. Come In and see it.

1be settled the question inot a
forming an 
man Half a dozen years before, Knox 

probably have written a few 
editorials, made a few speeches and 

sut back to await results. But he
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDwould

ferred to the 
Justice for an interpretation of the 
League’s authority in such cases.

tin n
hud been through the war, as a major 

He was fed up on 
While in Europe he had

-S'-,

I l IIIot* artillery.
speeches.
heard of the tremendous prosperity 
which the little nation of Denmark had 
attained by scientific methods, so he 
packed a bag, hopped aboard 
atlantic liner, and went to Denmark 
to get ideas. He brought back with 
him the experience of that country, 
Which a half cçntury before had faced 

wasting itself rais-

A Vancouver man says:—"We have 
orders for lumber on hand 

that British Columbia 
working three shifts daily,

Iso many 
from J apan 
mills are
and there won’t be any lumber left 
for Canadian consumers unless they 
get in their orders early.” This should 

less competition by British 
lumber in the markets of 

Canada and the United States.

a trans-

Crystal
Heatingmean 

Columbia 
eastern

ruin because it 
ing the wrong crops, but which had 
set out to make itself the greatest 
dairying nation in the world, and had 
succeeded beyond the wildest dreams 
of its citizens. He brought back also 
the Danish scheme of co-operative mar
keting, originally borrowed from our 

Wisconsin, but developed there to 
an unparalleled efficiency. Out of the 
t;rip came a co-operative marketing 
movement in New Hampshire.”

was

»<£<$><»
PThe London Times observes that the 

difficulties in the way of recovery of 
reparations has not been removed by 
French success in the Ruhr contro- 

Germany’s ability to pay

1What can compare, 
among dregless aids to 
handkapped humanity, 
with the crystal lenses 
that can be cot to such 
a fineness and special 
strength as to bring the 
vision of four persons 
out of .the average five 
up to normal perfection 
—correcting themanylfls 
of simple sight strain I

For four out of every 
five alive.

1 BRIGHTversy.
must determine that matter, and the 
extent of that ability is as much a 
matter of dispute as before.

own

CHEWING
TOBACCO/Commissioner <9 A <£meantime

Felker, noting that at the peak of 
time prices the farmer was paying a 
tax of $16 to $20 per ton on his grain 
to middlemen, organised Farmers’ Ex
changes in seven of the largest coun
ties in the State, through which the 
man who needs seed or machinery gets 
jt »t rock-bottom prices. These two 
agencies, cooperative marketing and 
Fanners’ Exchanges, have brought 
about an agricultural revival 

The leaders in the movement realiz
ed, however, that they must not only 
have remedies but men and women on 
whom to apply them. Sons and daugh
ters of New Hampshire are scattered mean

theIn

w
war- The little clique in New York that 

would prevent Mr. Lloyd George 
New York because he PLAN TO LIVE THE 

ELECTRIC WAY
from entering 
is opposed to an Irish republic cannot 
have received any news of the recent 
Irish elections. These long distance 
patriots would be 
not a nuisance.

/When you plan to live the electric 
way you plan to have plenty electric 
fixtures in their right placet, many out
lets at convenient points, an eièctric 
washer, a toaster, a deader—In fact, to 
have enough electric appliances! and 

( fixtures to take the irk out of work.
“Electrically at your service-”

Sealed Jins
Insurej/s l res,hness 10 'a

joke if they were

W. G. Stears
The Allied Governments have au- 

thorized the Bulgarian Government to 
Increase its military forces to put down 
the revolutionary movement in that 

Prompt action 
less trouble later.

Paradise Slock
Main 753 — Upstairs The Webb Electric Co.willnowcountry.

Phon* M. 2152 * • Germai» St

A



N. Y. Irish Crowd 
Battle Police And 

Coart Attendants

During September—Store* open Frfdhy until 10 o’clock; 
Closed Saturday Afternoons.I

»

A Wonderful Variety 
Of Women’s Winter Coats

Tea—to be good—must be fresli mSALADSIIII ;r
Melee Followed Republican 

Meeting In Which Speaker. . 
Was Arrested.

*.

f

Bio"aWew
Feathering

Now York, Sept. 26.—A crowd of 
280 Irish fought court attendants and
the reserves of two precincts in the _ ----- -----------------------
corridors of the men's night court, ini ISEUW&jrSireSnandpOSSBSSCSthatIHUqUCI1&VOUÏ

west 84th street, following the arrest o! ‘goodness* that has justly made it famous.
of John J. Shea, a speaker at an Irish j M
meeting late last Saturday night Af-‘ 
ter the doors of the court had been
barred, and shields, night sticks and Sent to the West 47th street and West 
.sleeves torn from the policemen, seven 68th strFet stations, 
of the participants were arrested. The reinforcements arrived in auto-

The Irish meeting was held in West mobiles and afoot, and a ten minute 
97th street, and Policeman Barnet battle in the street ensued. Twenty- 
Ruditsky, of the West 100th street sta- seven of the attacking contingent were 
tion, and Mrs. Mary Minor, 16 M est taken into the court building, but only 
64th street, who had charge of the dec- seven were arrested, 
orations, got into an argument about According to Mrs. Minor she was 
the bunting. Shea, then speaking, asked on her way from the court when Po- 
for the officer’s shield number. The out- iiceman Edward Sands, of the 68th 
come was the arrest of Shea for dis- stTeet station, seised the Irish repubji- 
orderiy conduct, and 1,000 persons can flag she was carrying. Sympathtz- 
traUing back of him to the station. ers singled Sands ont for special at- 

Shea told the desk lieutenant that tention, and he was bring roughly han- 
he was an officer of the Archbishop ^led when, according to Mrs. Minor,
Plunkett Council of the Association for be drew his revolver and managed to 

t the Recognition of the Irish Republic, get back into the court building, 
and an attendance officer for the board When the seven prisoners were ar- 

„-L ft education. He was bailed out, but raided before Magistrate Corrigan, 
kgWO of the crowd outside had started j Shea was also lined up. After listening 
/or the night court to give Shea their j to the evidence, the magistrate dis- 
.Jnoral support on his arraignment.

Excellent Value and Style Variety Distinguish 
the Smart Coats in this important showing.

Bm

Special Display 
of “Old Bleach” 

Linens

nTimely buying enables us to present this attrac
tive group of coats just when every 
thinking about a cooler weather wrap, 
take but a glance at the many fine models 
bled here to prove that prices are right and in 

cases the values offer you extra special buy-

The French named 
for their resem

blance to shavings—the 
crisply curving stivers 
that leather some late 
Autumn Hats in foun
tain bursts or various 
cascading clusters. Deli
cate, but not fragile.

They hold the lead 
with treated Ostrich and 
Coque feathers, though 
one among a score of in
teresting Black Models 
has its crown enveloped 
in Burnt Goose feathers 
that finally reach down 
under the right ear. A 
hatter’s plush poke with 
slightly rolled brim.

Save a long train trip 
—visit

woman is
on the train enthralled with the mag
nificent picture presented before them.

Those that have gone to Woodstock 
declare that if anything the scenery Is 
still more attractive. At this season 
of the year, the scene presented Is 
simply gorgeous, as added to the usual 
picturesque view, there are the trees, 
with the leaves In their autumn tint, 
in a regular riot of colors, all that fair
ly holds the onlookers as they observe 
a scene of nature that eclipses the 
handiwork of any artist. There arc 
many people who travel thousands of 
miles on this Continent, and even to 
Europe, to gaze upon the scenic attrac
tions of those countries, who have 

those in the Maritime Pro-

It will
assem-

many 
ing opportunities.

“Old Bleach” is a well known 
name among housewives who 
know the ins and outs of select
ing household linens of quality. 
Just now our linen room is fea
turing a special display of “Old 
Bleach” Linens. Among. other 
things are:
Fancy Huckaback, bordered and 

with fancy pattern.
1 5 in. wide 
Fancy Huckaback—
18 in. wide.............
20 in. wide . ..............
22 in. wide.............

jf

Collars of Kit Fox, Beaver 
and soft, long haired furs of 

kinds add greatly tovarious
coats of gerona cloth, marvel- 
la or Bolivia. These materials 
are soft, lustrous and velvety 
and are fashioned with such

style details as, side-tie !.]( 
sashes, set in sleeves, loose I 
cuffs and sometimes circular ^ 
skirts.

never seen 
vinces, who practically are unaware 
what we have at home and they can 
not fail to have tastes fully gratified 
by making a trip on the St. John Val
ley railroad, along the St. John River.

ftAar*-

I 75c, $1.00 ydm
;v J

gÉ
Mrs. McCarthy $1.25 yd 

$1.30 yd 
$1.50 yd 

“Art Craft” Linens in natural 
color. In widths 15in, I8in, 
20in, 22in, 24in. 2 7in, 36in, 
45in and 54in.

Prices 50c yd, 55c yd, 60c yd, 
68c yd, 75c yd, 82c yd, $1.00 
yd, $1.40 yd, $1.75 yd,
spectively.

White Linens in round and fine 
thread weav 

18 in. wide. . . 85c and 95c yd 
$1.00 yd 
$1.40 yd 
$1.80 yd 

36 in. wide—$1.25, $1.45,

charged the group.
Arriving at the court the crowd in- then demanded that Policeman Sands 

quired for Shea. Court attendants told return a ellk umbrella that he had 
them that he had been released at the 
station house, but they refused to leave 
the corridor, and when the court at
tendants insisted, there was a clash.
According to the policemen, the men 
in the crowd punched and kicked, 
while the women fought with um
brellas and fists. In wedge formation 
the ten court defenders charged the 
attacking force and drove it to the 
sidewalks. Then calls for help were

SPEAR new
seized. The court directed Sands to 
comply, but when he failed to do so 
fast enough for Mrs. McCarthy, she 
grabbed it and made an uncomplimen
tary remark.

Magistrate Corrigan heard the re
mark and directed that a complaint of 
disorderly conduct be lodged against 
the woman. She was fined $10, which 
friends paid.

Sptar Block * Union St.

Room and board for the winter at 
the Lansdowne House. Plain coats without fur col

leurs are also showing exten
sively and may be found in the 
plainer tailored models with 
belts, pockets and raglan 
sleeves; or in styles similar to 
fur-collared models. Rich Hin
doo browns, blueish greys and 
navy blue are fashion’s favor
ites, however, many,other col
ors are showing. Among them, 
heathers, plaids and stripes.

Prices in most cases are very 
moderate»*

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

v26881—9—26
re-Just arrived—Children's coats, duve- 

tyns, at Milady’s Wear, 186 Union. See 
page 3.

Y. M. C. A. Gym classes open Mon
day Oct. 1.

GORGEOUS SCENIC VIEW.

The St. John Valley Road Skirting 
the St. John River.■' Almost Unbelievable

Yoncan hardly realize the wonder- 
fnl improvement to your 

skin and complexion 
di&T&sh the mirror will reveal 

to you after using 
Gonraud’s Oriental 

Cream for the first 
I time. White-Flesh 
1 Rachel 6 
Seng tOe fat Trial SUa 

F. T. HOPKINS * SON 
Montreal

27083-9-27 |
20 in. widem(Halifax Recorder) 

Many visitors who went
TROJAN PRACTICES 

Owing to the swampy condition of 
the Shamrock Grounds, Trojan foot
ball practices for the remainder of tills 
week will be held on the Allison 
grounds at 5.46 each evening.

. 22 in. wide
Wsi.to the

I Fredericton Exhibition travelled by the 
St. John Valley Road of the Canadian 
National for the first time, and they 
were more than charmed with the trip, 
with the marvelous beautiful scenery 
that continually discloses itself as mile 
after mile was covered. They were 
most enthusiastic in their praise of its 
unrivalled scenic attractions, with the 
railway skirting the lines of the St, 
John River, with its, small Islands, Its 
green hills-on the opposite shore, with 

j the river boats passing by, keeps those

27 in. wide

./ $1.60, $1.65, $1.75 yd.
36 in. wide (cream) . . $1.00 yd 
45 in. wide (white) $1.70 yd

New Colored Huckaback 
Towelling in helio, yellow and 
pink.

'/I27082-9-27
I

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The Sunday train service which has 

been operating between St. John and 
Fredericton during the summer months 
ceased on Sunday last, September 23. 
Hereafter there will be no train be
tween St. John and Fredericton on Sun
days, which also takes in suburban ter
ritory between St. John and Welsford.

10—I

/ ,

I
(Linen room—ground floor.)

t)the late Prince and Sarah Baker, who 
at one times resided here. She wa 
married at St. Ann’s church, Freder
icton, on June 8, 1888. The first few 
years after her marriage were spent in 
St. John, moving trom there to Mus
quash, where she " had since resided.
The late Mrs. Anderson had been in 
possession of all her faculties until the 
last. She was a person of benign dis
position and leaves many relatives to 
mourn their loss. She is survived by grandchildren and four great grand- home in Cambridge, Mass., on Monday,
one daughter, Miss Nettie, at home, __ September 24. She is survived by two
and two sons, Charles H., of Everett, , --------- sons and two daughters. Two sisters,
Mass^, and George A., of Musquash ; Mrs. Caroline Flewwelllng. Mrs. Frederick Forrester, otUioom-
ofSB^hmoenE Mast wMow-’ Many friends will regret to learn of Md^d Mrs^George Wetmore.^f
ed sisters, Mrs. James H. Baker, of the death of ^rs. Caroline Flew» el- JSj, h j.’M Thursday af
Woodfords, Me., Mrs. Grey and Mrs. ting, widow of Albert Flewwellmg of funeral will be ™
Jones, of Entrât, Washington; also six Hammond River, which occurred at r

r

^ X* KINO STREET• ** GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

Ungaris Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron silks, fine flannels and delicate 
articles by hand.—Phone Main 58. 3

All-wool Tricotine dresses, $14.95, at 
: Milady’s Wear, 186 Union. See page 8.

If Winter Comes
■ »

1 Wifi it find you with your winter wants in FURS 
J ready Jor use—or will you be one of the many who 
j wait till the storm overtakes them? Take our advice 

to your FUR wants NOW.
We would recommend to your attention the ex

cellent Range of ZEALAND SEAL and ZEA
LAND BEAVER GOATS for which we have the 
exclusive St. John selling rights. These Coats are 
stylish in cut, superior in quality, handsomely lined, 
and truly high in value.

Your opinion will confirm all our claims when 
you see them.

deuce of her nephew, H. B. Dodge, j three children—two girls and a boy-
three sisters, Misses Evelyn and Ada. 
of Worchester, Mass., and Miss Tes- 
sie, of Fitchburg, Mass and four bro
thers, Thomas, of Worcester, Mass., 
James E„ of Waverly, Mass., Joseph, 
of Leominster, Mass., and John, of 
Hampton,1 N. B.

Charles Bougenaki, a German, and 
Wosin Meckon, a Pole, were killed in 

! a Springhill mine, yesterday, when a 
j “bump” buried them under 15 feet of 
fcoal and stone. Woskin’s family have 
just arrived in Montreal from Poland, 
and are proceeding to Springhill to 
join the husband and father. Bougen
aki leaves a wife and three children.

Hammond River.

Frank Coleman.
The death of Frank Coleman, of 

Hampton, occurred yesterday at the 
General Public Hospital. The late 
Mr. Coleman is survived by his wife,—see

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Emma M. E. Philps.

Many friends will learn with regret 
of the death of Miss Emma M. E. 
Philps which occurred in this e city on 
Tuesday after a lingering illness. Miss 
Philps had resided in St John during 
the greater part of her life, having 
come here as a girl. She was a mem
ber of St. David’s church and widely 
known and highly regarded. For the 
last two months she was a patient in 
Miss Craig’s private hospital in Went
worth street. There are no near rela- 

' tives surviving. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday from her late resi
dence, 18 Peters street, at 2.80 o’clock.

The Late Mrs. D. H. Anderson.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Ander

son, widow of David H. Anderson, 
whose death occurred on September 17 
in the ninety-fifth year of her age, took 
place from her late residence, Ingle- 
side, Musquash, on the afternoon of 
Wednesday, Sept 19. The interment 
took place in the family lot In St. Ann’s 
churchyard, Musquash. The services 
were conducted by Rev. N. P. Fair- 
weather, the rector. Members of the 
choir assisted by Rev. Mr. Parker, of 
Norton, sang the hymns. The floral 
tributes were numerous. Mrs. Ander
son was born at St George, N. B., and 
previous to her marriage was Miss 
Olivia N. Baker, second daughter of

Priced $125 to $200
You Cannot Afford to Go By Them—BUT 

You Can Afford to Buy Them.

\

Hx Mont Jones Ltd,
St. John, N. B.92 King Street

"St. John's Only Exclusive Furriers.”

1A

SmtouirlbainiiiSis 
Berithesay Way :

.f

The family now comes into one of the nice
ties of city comfort. A cleaner, more economi
cal Wet Wash.

One that does the usual weekly laundry for 
60c or chore than 1 5 pounds at 4c.

That eihploys eight changes of water rinsing 
without rubbing—yours apart from any other and 
the Whites, the Blacks and the colors separate 
again.

The only Laundry out of the smoke and dust 
of the city—the brightest and most modern Wet 
Wash in the Maritimes. Dry Wash as well and 
24 hour service when you phone Main 1707.

I

/iew System Laundry
Wet and Dry Wash — Dyers, Cleaners.A

\

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
1

;
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Amdur's,Ltd.
Red Label Underwear. A garment ^.45 

Blue Label Underwear. A garment $1.05 

Wool Ribbed Underwear. A garment Q$C

Fleece-lined Underwear. A garment

Amdur’s, Ltd.
No. / Kina Square

=o

I
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/
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For Line and Design, For Fabric 
and Hue-Daniel's

Ladies who were wont to come to Daniel’s to get ideas for hav
ing their Suits made up specially now come to tell us the hang of 
the Suits featured in our Costum e Salon cannot be copied with 
equal success. And since their silhouette so accurately holds its 
line on figures that once were special cases, they now gain the 
full advantage of master designers.

More them that—a ready choice of new, 
materials and colors hard to find by the
yard, climaxed by pleasing prices. Fash-_______ -, _

Marvellas, Velverettes, Velours, CORNER jf KINO
onas, 
Broadcloths.

L

"TmilaVvd
Dresses

Hundreds of women 
ire buying their Dresses 
during our Introductory 
Sale at 20% Discount.
There is only a short time 
left. Have you seen them?

Lingerie
81 KING STREET

Blouses

BURBERRY
Style Coats

Special $1Q-50
R.

ŸZ
This is a splendid utility coat, made of heavy 

checked back material in the practical Burberry 
style, and is a most sensible and warm coat for 

motoring, sports wear, storm wear, etc.

<3
I

I This Special Price is only for a few days and 
saving of $5.00, as the regular price ismeans a

$24.50. Sizes to 44.

StyleOn
4 PlueTisnuSale

Quality2nd Floor LIMITED

FRESH
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Gburaud s

Oriental Cream
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The General Motors Building, in 
Detroit, Michigan. the
largest office building in the 
world. The manufacturing plants 
of General Motors are in 35 cit
ies aijd employ 100,000 men. The 
lower illustration is of the Cana
dian plant at Oshawa, Ont.

A

What is
General Motors?

A question the answer to which is of interest to every 
present or prospective motor car owner.
Cadillac, McLaughlin-Buick, Olds- 
mobile, Oakland and Chevrolet— 
these are automobiles known and 
used in every country of the world.
With GMC Trucks, they carry 
people and goods wherever motor 
vehicle transportation is employed.
General Motors is an operating cor
poration, owning the plants, proper
ties and other assets of companies 
which make, finance and distribute 
automobiles and automobile parts, 
accessories and equipment of nearly 
every sort, There are 33 manufac
turing organizations, 28 sales com
panies and 10 miscellaneous com
panies—a total of 71—in the General

GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED

Motors family. And its sales and 
service organizations cover the globe.
Each General Motors’ product— 
from the finest limousine to the 
tiniest ball bearing—is better because 
of its association with the rest. Thus 
the phrase "A General Motors' 
Product ’’ is a symbol of higher 
quality at lower cost the world over.

Besides six complete motor vehicles, 
divisions of General Motors make 
automotive accessories and equip
ment which not only go into General 
Motors’ cars but are standard on 
practically all the fine cars made in 
this and other countries.

GENERAL MOTORS
OLPSMOBILBMtLAUOHUN-BUICK OAKLAND OMCTRVÇK3CHEVROLETCADILLAC

I
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Keep Efficient by Keeping Well
■ —i

This Letter Will Tell You How
Drexitford Ontario—“I was always tired and the least exertion would put me out

toy back. I did not Bleep well and waa nervous at tne least noise. I keep bouse but 
I was such a wreck that 1 could not sweep the. floor nor wash the dishes without lying 
down afterwards. A friendliving near mo told me what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound had done for her, so I began to take it. With the first bottle I felt brighter 
and got so that I could wash dishes and sweep without having to lie down. I have taken 
ten bottles all told and am now all better. I can truly say that your wonderful medicine 
cannot be beat for putting health and vim into a woman.”—Mra. Jambs H. MacPher- 
son, 309 Greenwich Street, Brantford, Ontario.

rT<his letter is but one of a great number received every year 
from women, young and old, and from almost every walk 

of life. These letters testify to the merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Wiley suffered mentally as well as physically, because 
her home and her children demanded the care and attention 
which she was unable to give because of her wretched health. 
Finally she tried Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
and in this letter tells yrhat it did for her.

The Vegetable Compound contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and can be taken in safety by any woman. Your 
livelihood depends on your health. So try

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Afedetable Compound

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.jMASS.

r
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Mrs;. Collins left by train on their 
honeymoon to Boston and New York. 
On their return they 
home in Moncton. There were many 
wedding gifts.

ticed here before going to the United 
States.

Miss Pearl B. Milton of Hartford,:..„gnificent presents, which included
dinner set from the members of the Conn., and V alter Joseph Kierstcad of 

|C. P. R. telegraph staff, with whom this city. They were attended by 
the groom is employed; and a bcauti- George K. Kierstcad, brother of the 

------------------------------------ " fill floor electric lamp from Mr. and groom, and Mrs. F. L. Humphries.t-srjsrs.t;nssT-ssis.Sstir'&isrwe 11— *» * «™ - » ■*•>
tended by A. O. Ewing Sandull, ns’
best man and William A. D. Tren- A very pretty wedding was solemn-

t tt « u i towsky and Stewart Trentowsky,! I ized this morning at seven o’clock in
pastor, Rev. J H. A. Ho mra, d brother an(1 cous1n cf the bride re- A very pretty wedding took place g Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
In mamage M,ssjren= Tait Betts, tivel will bc the ushers. The : in the KalrTille Methodist church at **• 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. bride-s moth,,r will be gowned in black 
Betts, Woodville road, and James satin> beautifuny headed, and will 
Douglas Pentland, son of James H. wear a hat of purple panne velvet and
Pentland of Bathurst, N. B. The bride, çorsag-e bouquet of purple sweetpeas. riage Miss Ethèl May McColgan, 
who was given away by her father, Tbt, gmom's gifts to the bridesmaids daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Me- 
wore a very pretty costume of grey wm ])e bar pins of white gold, each Colgan, 18 Harding street, Fairville,
Canton crepe with peacock blue trim- sd with an amethyst; to the best man, ar)(f Frederick John Emerson, son of 
■ings and hat to match and carried a] gold cuff links and to the ushers, gold w. E. Emerson of West St. John. The 
bridal bouquet of Ophelia roses. She pencils. During the signing of the bride was given away by her father 
Was attended by Miss I.illa Jennings, register Miss Dorothy Kee will sing and wore a very pretty traveling suit 
who wore a gown of yellow satin with i “Because.” Immediately after the of taupe broadcloth with mole skin 
black trimmings and a black picture ceremony the bride and groom will trimipings, a brown hat trimmed with 
hat and carrinl a bouquet of mauve j leave for Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa gold and carried a bouquet of Ophelia 
sweet peas. During the ceremony the and other cities and will reside in roses. She was unattended. Following 
Choir sang “The Voice that Breathed Hamilton, Ont. The bride will travel the ceremony the bride and groom left 
O'er Eden.” The church was artis- in a suit of African brown velour on an automobile tour through New 
tlcally decorated with autumn leaves with hat to match. Brunswick and Maine and on their re
am] golden glow. The bride’s mother The bride and groom have been the turn wall reside at the corner of Water 
wore a costume of black Canton crepe ; recipients of many beautiful gifts of and Ludlow streets, West St. John, 
and a corsage bouquet of roses. Fol- cut glass, silver and china. Included They were the recipients of a large 
lowing the ceremony a buffet luncheon -among these was a silver service from number of beautiful presents, 
was served at the home of the bride’s the firm of Armstrong and Bruce with

whom the bride has been employed as

ama

Brides of September will make their
Collins-Quigg.

In the Church or the Assumption, St.
John tWest, on Monday afternoon, Miss 
Bertha Quigg, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Quigg, Water street, w. e., and Ray-; 
monel B. Collins, Moncton, a member I 
of the V. N. R. office staff, were mar- The women’s organizations are bus- 
ried by Rev. H. G. Ramage. Mrs. Rich- ily at work preparing for their part in 
anl (jnigg. sister-in-law of the bride, the New Brunswick Protestant Orph-

Fair whicli will be held next

MORE PLANS FOR
ORPHANS' FAIR

Pentland-Betts.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

St. Jude’s Church, West St. John, this 
afternoon at two o’clock, when the

Weatherhead-Robinscn.: Jones, l.td.

was matron of honor and James anage 
Keenan sunported the groom. Mr. and month. The six lodges of the Loyalwhen Miss Mona Isabella Jean, daugh- 

8 o’clock this morning when the pas- : of Mr and Mrs Charles Robinson,
tor, Rev. J. M. Rice, united in mar- 16 Horsfield street was united in mar

riage with Charles Wellslev Weather- 
head of Boston, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Weatherhead of this city. 
Tier. J. Si Bonnetl offijriated. The bride 
who was given in marriage by her 
father, wore a handsome dress of white 
c.- nton crepe, circled with satin rib
bons, and her mother’s veil, caught 
with lilies of the valley, 
shower bouquet of bride’s roses and 
lilies of the valley. Miss Mona Linden 
of Newcastle, as bridesmaid, wore a 
charming costume of orchid georgette, 
beaded in white, and carried a bouquet 
of mauve sweet peas. The groom was 
supported by Frederick Shannon. Ben- 

and Everett Robinson, brothers of 
the bride, were the ushers.

The bridal party entered the church 
to the strains of the wedding march, 
played by Mrs. Harold MaeKay. Mrs. 
Thomas Guy sang “Oh Perfect Love” 
during the ceremony. Mrs. MaeKay 
rendered a selection while the registry 
was being signed.

There were about forty guests pre
sent at the dainty Wedding breakfast 
served at the bride’s home, following 
the ceremony. The bride was assisted 
iu receiving by her mother and by Mrs. 
Thomas Alexander, sister of the

JlS
\ That

“ Kruschen ’’ 
Feeling

\
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Sharp-Price.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Price this 
morning when their youngest daughter 
Vera S., was united in marriage with 
James M. Sharp, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Sharp of Hampton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. C. 
Saunders Young. During the signing 
of the register, the Misses Violet and 
Stella Carney sang “Oh Promise Me." 
A dainty luncheon was served, follow
ing which Mr. and Mrs. Sharp left by 
motor on their honeymoon through 
Nova Scotia. They will reside in 
Hampton.

5T£is zziïzjügz r r^^rhestML:n^

Gordon of North Sydney, N. S., has 
been the guest of the bride for the last 
week.

Vthrough Nova Scotia and on their re
turn will reside at 96 Woodville road. 
The bride’s gomg away costume v as 
a suit of navy blue poiret twill with 
hat to correspond, and a squirrel tie. 
A large number of beautiful presents 
were received.

Kierstead-Brown.
Mi* Helen Lee Brown, daughter of 

Mrs. Jane Brown, 73 High street, was 
united In marriage to William L. Kier- 
stead in the Mission Church of St. 
John the Baptist at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon by Rev. J. V. Young, 
bride, who was given away by her 
brother James, looked charming in blue 
tricotine with a grey hat, grey shoes 
and stockings, a squirrel stole and 
carrying a bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
She was attended by Miss Josephine 
McDermott, who wore a grey suit with 
hat to correspond and carried a bou
quet of carnations. George Rrown, 
brother of the bride, officiated as best 
man. Following the ceremony a wed
ding supper was served at the home 
of the bride’s mother, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Kierstcad left on a honey
moon trip to Boston and New York. 
On their return they will reside at 73 
High street. They were the recipients 
of a large number of beautiful presents 
which included a table from the bride’s 
associates in the Corona Candy Co., 
Ltd.

Thompson-Dunlop.
At the home of the bride's parents, 

and in the presence of immediate mem- 
* hers of the families, a quiet but pretty 

wedding was solemnized this morning, 
when Rev. E. E. Styles ünited in mar
riage Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dunlop, and Arthur C., 

of Mrs. Florence Thompson, both 
of this city.

The bride, a graduate of the General 
Public Hospital, was given in marriage 
by her father. She was becomingly 
attired in a traveling suit of navy l-lue 
tricotlne with blue and grey French 
hat to match, and wore a stone Martin 
fur.. Immediately after the ceremony 
a family wedding breakfast was .-erved 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thompson left on 
a honeymoon trip to Boston and New 
York via Yarmouth. On their return 
they will reside at 9 Prospect street. 
Mr. Thompson is with the Schofield 
Paper Co. Many friends join in ex
tending every wish for much happiness.

Gordon-T ren towsky.
This afternoon at 5.45 o’clock the 

wedding of Greta May, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A- E. Trentowsky of 
this city to Stewart A. Gordon of 
Hamilton, Ont., will be solemnised in 
St James’ church the rector, Rev. H. 
A. Cody, officiating. The church is 
beautifully decorated with autumn 
leaves and flowers and the bridal party 
will stand beneath an arch of pine 
and rowan berries. The bride’s gown 
will be of wood-ash grey flat crepe, 
with hat of same material with grey 
ostrich plume.
ermine and moleskin tie, the gift of the 
groom,
quet of Ophelia and sweetheart roses. 
She will be attended by her sister, Miss 
Edith Trentowsky and Miss Kathryn 
Gordon, sister of the groom, as brides
maids, the former wearing a gown of 
coral flat crepe and the latter aurora 
flat crepe. The bridesmaids will wear 
picture hats of black panne velvet and

Jumping for Joy!The gloom.
Mr. and Mrs. Wetherhead left about 

ten o’clock for Chatham and New
castle by motor. They will return here 
for a few days and then proceed to 
Boston where the groom Is in the em
ploy of the Ward Bakery.

Many beautiful gifts in cut glass, sil
ver, china and cheeks, were received, 
and included a beautiful casserole from 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board, 
and a dozen silver tea spoons from the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission where the bride was employ-

Kerr-Bustin.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized very quietly this afternoon at 4.80 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bur
ton H. Kerr, 155 King street, East, 
when their daughter Annie Margaret 
became the bride of George Allen Bus- 
tin, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Allen 
Bustin. The ceremony was performed 
in the presence of immediate relatives 
by Rev. J. S. Bonnell, pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. The bridesmaid "was Miss 
Louise Topping and the best man Dun
can McNevern. Immediately following 
the ceremony a dainty luncheon was 
served, and Mr. and Mrs. Bustin left 
on the Boston express on their honey- 
boon which will be spent in Boston, 
New York and other U. S. cities. Many 
friends extend congratulations and best 
wishes.

Here’s happiness for youl 
These three frisky youngsters 

simply bubble over with activity and 
light-hearted jollity. Their happi
ness never fails them, for it comes 
from within — its basis is robust 
health.

You too can be healthy and 
vigorous, joyous and care-free—if 
you only know the way. It’s all 
a question of keeping the blood
stream clear.

You need Kruschen Salts to 
cleanse the blood-stream and re
move every impurity from the body. 
As much as will lie on a 10 cent 
piece taken every morning in your 
breakfast cup of coffee or tea, 
effectively clears .your system of 
the poisonous waste matter that is 
robbing you of energy and sends 
new, refreshed blood coursing 
through your system. Headaches, 
lassitude, all the little ills that 
worry you now quickly disappear. 
You feel younger, healthier, better 
able to enjoy all the good things of 
life.

son

ed.

Hunter-Buckley.
A very -pretty wedding took place in 

St. Mary’s Church today at noon, when 
Miss Annie Maud Buckley, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Buckley,
Long’s Cove. Kings county, was united 
in marriage with Alfred Hunter, ^ of 
Bayswater, by- Rev. R. P. McKim.
The bride was becomingly attired in u 
suit of navy broadcloth and wore a 
grey velvet hat, and squirrel tie. Lloyd 
Buckley, brother of the bride, support
ed the groom, while Miss Lily Hunter, 
sister of the groom, acted as brides
maid. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter received 
many beautiful and useful gifts. They 
left on the noon train for Halifax for 
their honeymoon. On their return they 
will reside at Long’s Cove.

Sawyer-Crawford.
A wedding of much interest to 

friends in St. John and vicinity took 
place in Providence, R. I., on Septem
ber 9, when Miss Annie Elizabeth 
Crawford, daughter of the late Thomas 
and Jane Crawford of Westfield, N.

Kierstead-Milton. n was united in marriage to George
... . , , ... Freeman SaWVOf of Cantor,, Mass. The A 7Se bottle of Kruschen Salts contains dally nee is "as much as will lie on a 1»A pretty wedding took place this Freeman S y thk Ù«0 doeee—enough for three months—which cent piece,” taken in your breakfast cop

morning at seven o’clock rin the Main bndal couple will visit Westfield tins helith ,or than half of coffee or t« Every dmggUt mil.
street Baptist parsonage, when Rev. week, after which they will take up a cent a day. The dote prescribed for Kruschen. Get a 71c bottle tosUy.
Dr. Hutchinson united in marriage Turning pro?es°s"on and pmc- SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON. MONTREAL.

If your blood-stream is not clear, 
it is because your internal organs

should, 
ave lost

not working as they 
Your liver and kidneys h 
much of their activity, with the 
result that impurities are begin
ning to collect in the body. Hence 
come headaches, tiredness, depres
sion, lack bf interest in work and 
play.

are
There are over ten million jolly 

Kruschen Optimists the world over. 
Begin the Habit of Health at once 
and you will soon be one of them. 
Get a bottle to-day and start a 
new existence.

Cullinan-McCIuskey.
A wedding of interest was solemn

ized in St. Peter’s church at 5.30 o’clock 
this morning when Rev. James Woods, 
C. SS. R., who was celebrant at nup
tial mass, united in marriage Miss 
Marion Josephine McCluskey, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McCluskey, 
and Lawrence Henry Cullinan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cullinan of San 
Francisco, formerly of this city. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a very becoming costume 
of reindeer Bolivia with fox trim
mings, a brown velvet hat with gold 
trimmings and a corsage bouquet of 
American beauty roses. She was unat
tended. During the ceremony solos 
were sung by Miss Florence Klervan 
and the wedding march was played by 
Dr. O. Com can. The bride and groom 
left on the early morning train for a 
honeymoon trip to upper Canadian and 
U. S. cities and on their return will re
side at 147 Union street. They were 
the recipients of a large number of

Folkins-Beldtng.
Miss Hazel Mae, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. B. Belding, Norton, was united 
in marriage with Hedley J- Folkins, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Folkins, 
by Rev. C. S. Young, at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, yesterday and in 
the presence of immediate relatives and 
friends. Following a wedding break
fast, Mr. and Mrs. Folkins left by auto
mobile, to spend their honeymoon in 
Nova Scotia. Many beautiful gifts 
were received. They will reside in 
Norton.

She will wear an

and will carry a shower bou-

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day

POOR DOCUMENT
H

figiS

Tattelese in Coffee 
or Tea

Pet as much fia your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It’s 
the little daily doee that 

does it.

- /

Orange Benevolent Association will up work for the new fair. The } l >- 
unite to have charge of the country ian Sisters arc taking charge oLtue 
store at the fair. The Monday even-, liome-eooking booth of which they

success at the lasting class of the W. A. of St. Luke’s [ made so great a 
church will be in charge of the bailies’ fair, 
booth. The fish pond will lie conduct
ed by individuals, as will the fancy tion with the Protestant Orphans Fair ' 
work booth, and the Newfoundland So- were named at the regular meeting of 
eiety ladies will have charge of the ice Loyalist Temple, No., 13, Pythian SL- 
cream booth. Many of the women whojters, held last evening in Temple Hall, 
helped so faithfully at the last fair,! Main street. It was decided to take up 
held two years ago, are again taking \ a special collection for Japanese relief

Conveners for the work in connec-

$
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iTHE modem home, with its 
luxurious appointments and 

many housekeeping conven
iences, is deserving of the most 
suitable and efficient lighting 
effects obtainable—it is worthy 
of illumination by the best 
electric lamps which science 
and expert labor can produce.
Westinghouse Mazda Lambs 
are the lights par excellence 
for the modem home. From 
the Westinghouse line you 
can select the proper size and 
type of lamp for each room.
Your dealer will gladly give 
you full particulars of West
inghouse Mazda Lamps and 
will help you choose the right 
lamp for each particular 
purpose.

t

^estingiiouse
MADE IN CANADA

Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limited
Hamilton, Ontario 

Diitrict Offices t 
Fort William 
Ottawa 
Halifax

Calgary
Vancouver
Edmonton

Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg
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Brtuwed
THE Pro-phy-lac-tic Pen-e-tra-tor 

Hair Brush brushes all the hair, not 
merely the surface.

The stiff, springy bristles are set wide 
apart, and penetrate to the scalp.

All the hair is brushed — the dust of 
daytime removed, the scttlp massaged, 
and the natural oil distributed through 
the hair from root to end.

Examine the brush at any store where 
brushes are sold. You will know it by 
the yellow box it comes in, and by the 
name Pro-phy-lac-tic. Note how the 
metal face makes it easy to clean.

Sold by all dealers in Canada.
EVANS & CO., Limited 

247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 
Sole Distributors
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T' THK FVENING TMES-STAR. ST. JOHN, H B,. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER %, W23
WOOD AND COALto Great Britain, either as stores of 

fat; some must come as chilled beef. 
After expressing his opinion that Can
ada is overlooking her opportunity in 
this regard, he added that nobody can 
tell the best chilled beef from home
grown
quantities as home-grown in defiance 
of the law, so that the consumer is 
paying a big price and the producer is 
not getting his legitimate returns. 
Canadians should see that their chilled 
beef Is placed in shops on its merits, 
just in the same way as Argentine 
shops in Britain display their goods. 
Canadian chilled beef can be sold on 
its merits in Britain at almost as big 
a price as is obtained for the home
grown article, but this will never be 
done if it is left to the ordinary but
cher.

nw SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWI

and it is being sold in large

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

teeth ROOFINGAUTO TOPS
GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanised 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

i AUTO TOP Works, 160 City Road;
Radial or covers a specialty. TeL 

I M. 1916. 26393—10—2

/ 2-26-1924

in BARGAINS COAL AND WOODSECOND-HAND GOODSFLOOR Oilcloths, stair and table oil
cloths, window blinds and curtain 

goods.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.In 1933, your teeth will be telling you what 

this advertisement is telling you now about 
your dentifrice—
that grit is dangerous—
that Colgate's cleans teeth the right way, the safe way.

In iq33,the history of your denti
frice will be written upon your 
teeth—
Choose a safe dentifrice now and 
avoid years of regret later on—
Sound teeth will answer from 
your mirror that "Colgate's 
Cleans Teeth the Right Way.'*

t.f. NowDANCING SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012._____________

Mrs. DavidsonDANCING Lessons, 
and Miss Grace Humphrey.—M.

27079—10—1 Your Winter Coal
EARLY COAL means 

timely comfort, and no 
chances taken on short
age of supply. Quality, 
service, promptness—our 
motto.

We offer you
EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and PICTOU.

Phone Main 3938

2365-22.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 655 Main 
street. Phone Main 4468.

, DOOR PLATES
BRASS Door Plates made to order;

jewelry engraving and repairing. 
Spectacles and eyeglasses repaired.—It. 
Gibbs, 9 King Square. 26608—10--4 TRUNKS

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley & Co, 125 
Princess.

DYERS

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
COLGATE & CO, 

Limited
Sales Office and Manufactory 

MONTREAL

(15 City Road,

WATCH REPAIRERS Broad Cove Coal!ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESW. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole Agent for Canada 

% MONTREAL DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-flnlshed 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St. We handle the Best Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 

1 double screened, free from 
and smoke. The best is

« WINDOW CLEANINGEDUCATIONAL
CANADIAN Window Cleaning Com

pany
work.—Phone M. 1239.

stone 
the cheapest.EXPERT BUSINESS Letter Writers 

and Sales Correspondents — Earn 
from $40 to $100 a week. Big field for 
office workers who can express them
selves clearly in writing and who know 
something of selling. Don’t close your 
eves to this opportunity. If you are 
not getting ahead as fast as you would 
like, let us tell you how you can be
come an expert business letter writer. 
For full details address : International 
Correspondence Schools Canadian, Lim
ited, Dept. 1942B, Montreal, Canada. 
Local office, 18 Sydney St, St. John.

does the cheapest and best

95c 27060—9—29jSs, McGivern Coal Co.»X
“Canada misses her opportunity by 

not following up her interest in the 
chilled beef trade in Britain and by 
not seeing that it is properly market
ed,” is the view expressed by Prof. 
Robert Wallace, M. A, famous live
stock and agricultural expert of Edin
burgh, Scotland, who is now touring 
the Western prairies.

Prof. Wallace was one of the op
ponents to raising the British embargo 
on Canadian cattle. He says he was 

of those most opposed, but has

Dry Wood12 Portland St. Phone Main 42.
everywhere s. n. r.

MADE IN CANADA

School Bags Free Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

is better than coal.

Of the 70 men entombed in a^jit 
at the James Nimmo Company’s col
liery near Falkirk, Scotland, yester
day, when it was flooded, 29 escaped, 
but the rest are thought to have been 
drowned.

busy, while a steady demand fur all 
staple lines of lumber is anticipated., 

Business in Winnipeg, both whole, 
sale and retail, has shown a moderate 
improvement. It is felt that, while the 
prices of wheat are not at present as 
good as they should be. they may be 
better before many months go by, 
while the new crop money in any 
is bound to bring in better buying of 
seasonal lines of goods. Advices from 
Calgary also say that the position of 
the farmcis will be much improved as 
a result of the good crop in the prov- 

The lumber trade 
ill British Columbia is becoming more 
active, and it is expected that that pro
vince will be called upon to supply a 
large part of the needs of Japan for re
construction work.

ORDER
Ü TON

Domestic Coal
$6.50 put in

range

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

FLAVORINGS
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Occe used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

one
dropped the whole matter now. —

happens with regard to 
live cattle, they cannot all come alive

<\Scase

I
/

Whatever

Domestic Coke5 ; Domestic Coal Co.
698 Mato St. Phone M. 2554

j HOME COOKING5 Suitable for all purposes f\ 
where American Anthracite 
is used.

Price $14.75 Cash.

m iince of Alberta. BRIDES’ Cakes and birthday cakes 
decorated to order by Mrs. Cane 

Chadwick, Little River. Limited Quantity
26888—9—28 American

ChestnutLADIES’ TAILORING
At a meeting of the Canadian Fed- 1

of Labor, yesterday, at | w 
the resolution to hold Labor Sprinkl.u.der ru.s.nd.n cl.th«clo..t. to

KILL MOTHS 1
R. P. & W. F. STARREVERYTHING to high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

e rat ion 
Ottawa
Day on July 1 was unanimously car
ried.

For Immediate Delivery.
Also DRY KINDLING and 

SLAB WOOD.
LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.AUCTIONS

Atlantic Fuel Co„ Ltd.ESTATE SALEMARRIAGE LICENSES SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Valuable Mt. Pleasant 
Ave. Freehold 

Property 
BY AUCTION

I am Instructed by the 
Trustees of the Estate 

to sell

10-14 BRITAIN STREET 
’Phone M. 2252

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main 

St tf

(
On. hand large shipment of choice 

HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL to stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS of the late James H. Venning 
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer 
on SATURDAY MORNING the 29th 
tost, at 12 o'clock noon, that valuable 
freehold property with house, situate 
at No. 142 Mt. Pleasant Ave. This is 
a splendidly located property 
manding a view of Harbor and City, 
and would make a very desirable home.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any sise
°rCASSmYPh& KAIN, Main 3664.

com-
Prompt Delivery.

Phone M. 134678 St. David St,
EDWARD SEARS and 
J. ROY CAMPBELL,

Trustees. Cool and WoodMEN’S CLOTHING
LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY

I am instructed to 
seM at Chubb’s Cor- 

I tier, Saturday inorn- 
[ Ing at 12 o’clock 
I noon, one self-con-

__ tained house, at 857
Ludlow street, West End, seven room 
house. Could be turned into two tene
ment house, electric lights, bathroom, 
toilet. For particulars apply to

I, WEBBER, Auctioneer.
26974-9-29

(Best quality. )
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 

SCOTIA COMFORT
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

YOUNG Men’i Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.50—W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street

I
/ COAL

BEST GRADE 
AMERICAN SOFT

In Stock.

NICKEL PLATING

D. W. LANDAUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.

Arriving Steamer “Jerseymoor”
GENUINE 

WELSH ANTHRACITE Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, Evening 874Big Vein. All Sizes.

PIANO MOVING I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc- 

I tion at Arnold’s De
partment Store, 157- 

| 169 Prince Edward 
street, Thursday and 

l Friday night at 7.30, 
large stock of Dry 

Goods, boots and shoes, clothing, un
derwear dishes An all wares glassware, 
dolls toys jewelry and fancy goods to 
make room for big Christmas stock. 
Come

Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 

Mato 3290.

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1738. ______________3-23-t.f.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

Make Your Furnace I

Save Moneyearly for bargains.
I, WEBBER Auctioneer.

9—29 burn hard egg coke.
No gas—No smoke—No clinkers— 

Very little ash.
8 Tqns of This Coke does the work 

of 10 tons Hard Coal.

J. s. GIBBON & Co. Ltd.
614 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St 

Tel M. 2636

PICTOU—VICTORIAPLUMBING MsBEAN 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all Unes.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

% Germain Street

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.
i

A. E. WHELPLEY,t.f.

I 240 Paradise Row. 
Phone Main 1227.

REPAIRING
WE BUILD, remodel or repair; also 

expert at boat work or moving and 
installing boilers and machinery.—H. 
A. Mallory, Phone M. 3626-21.

CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton, 
Wood $1.60 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm St 
TeL M. 2166.

FURNISHINGS OF 
12 ROOM HOUSE, 
No. 268 GERMAIN 

STREET,

BY AUCTION

26845—10—8
I

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- j 
ate prices._____________________________

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 687.

1near corner

1 I am instructed to sell 
at Residence No. 268 

on THURSDAYGermain street,
MORNING, the 27th tost, at 10 
o’clock, the contents of house, consist
ing in part: Walnut and other bed- 
room suites, springs, mattresses, fold- 
ing beds, Axminster rugs, stairs and 
hall coverings, congoleum squares, din
ing room furniture, rockers and chairs, 
bookshelves, dressing cases, curtains, 
blinds, kitchen range and utensils and 
a large assortment of other household

F. I, POTTS,
Auctioneer.

!

__________ KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 south of Union street. Haley Bros, 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen | Ltd, city.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.________j ___________
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. ~ . . ...

Price, comer Stanley street and City JJge the Wtot Ad. Way 
Road. Main 4662. »—11 va

nna Skates 
in town

SHOE REPAIRING 
Sharpened. Best grinding 

bv experts—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair

ed anu Re-plated—J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo St.

effects.
2—22—1924 ;
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WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

Phone 181327 Clarence St.

Trade Conditions 
Show Improvement ,

i I
V L

{
(Ottawa Journal)

The coming of autumn weather has 
tended to stimulate trade in Canada 
end a more optimistic sentiment pre
vails in most centres of activity. The 
public is reported to be easing up on 
its propensity to save, and is becom
ing more liberal in the matter of spend
ing money. Collections have conse
quently shown a slight improvement, 
but remittances on the whole arc still 
much bqlow the average. The demand 
for goods at retail houses has Indicat
ed an encouraging increase, with the 
enquiry extending to all departments 
without discrimination.

Quiet confidence prevails in whole
sale circles in Toronto, accompanied dealers look for an enormous con- 
by a fair demand *or=rf sumption in their line. A better tone
thaTorders areltuf marked by moder- is evident in the business to shoes and 

hardlv un to the figures leather. Manufacturers of footwear rc- 
ofTyrar ago Buying is usually .for port fair orders, including calls for 
immediate dcliverv. Orders, while school boots and other seasonable lines, 
comparatively numerous, are not as indicating that retail -stocks are light, 
lavras they were wont to be at this Manufacturing circles are more syrn- 
srason The fact of the matter would pathetic to a revival in the milling 
amiear to be that buving in small lots trade, which continues more active, 
lis become so well established among The steel industry is looking for a bet- 

, m .i , i.ftc now come to be re- ter business, and most of the plants 
garded « a normaieondZn. already have orders on hand sufficient

Wool prices, according to reports to provide employment Thcreis more 
emanating from British depots, have activity in special lines. Shops turn- 
ii creasedf desnite the fact that knit- tog out railroad equipment are making 

in this country were ! very satisfactory progress. Automo 
erJv occasionally active, and the cloth, live trades, as well as the electrical and 

^k4rade were pursuing cautionary tac- mining industries, are constantly call- 
rjfcs Tailors note a slightly better dc- ing for more equipment.

- - Salesmen The automobile industry is well
maintained, with interest now center
ing mostly on the closed models of 

M nnufaeturers and wholesalers

1
f

J f
w

Y]lean to handle. Sold by all 
Qruggists, Grocers a-id 

General Stores------- -

*, mand for men’s clothing.
for drv goods houses have been receiv
ing liberal orders for bedding and sea
sonable requisites for home comfort. 
The demand for sugar is now better 
than it was in midsummer, but still 
not as heavy as it usually is at this 
season. American sugar can be brought 
into the country at prices below the 
list quotations of Canadian refiners. 
General groceries are in good demand, 
end there have been no noteworthy 
changes in values. The tea market 
continues to show all the strength not
ed for some months past.

Manufacturing plants, excepting 111 a 
few instances, are well employed, es
pecially those engaged in the making 
of products from artificial silk. With 
the demoralization of the silk market 
assured for some months t<4 come, fibre

cars.
of jewellery find some improvement in 
business, and retailers in this line, are 
evidently anticipating a fair holiday 
trade. Constructional work is keeping 
hardware and builders’ material active. 
Installation of heating devices is going 
on at a faster pace than usual at this 
date. Tinsmiths and roofers are also 
enjoving an extra run of good busi
ness.' Manufacturers of hardware lines 
who have to date set prices for spring 
lines have generally made advances. 
The outlook for the lumber trade is 
more promising now that the export 
prospects have loomed so prominently 
following the Japanese disaster. Man
ufacturers of hardwood flooring are

THRIFTY COAL
$9.50 Per Too
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 3808437 Main

Announcing the arrival of 
a large shipment of Welsh 
Coal suitable for Furnace, 
Feeder, Range or any stove 
requiring Anthracite Coal.

Thousands of people who 
used Welsh Coal last year 
Insist on a supply now, 
which proves conclusively 
that the Welsh Coal is su
perior fuel.

Much more heat is ob
tained frow Welsh Coal and 
less than one-third the quan
tity of ash; this saving of 
labor alone makes it a very 
desirbale fuel.

-IF WINTER COMES” 
Before expected?!!

Buy Welsh Coal now 
And be protected.

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

National Coal
Is the clean, soft coal for ranges, 

grates, heaters and furnaces. 
Lasts longest—Saves money for you. 

Sold only by

J. s. GIBBON & Co. Ltd.
TeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte Street 
TeL M. 263, No. 1 Union Street.

Dry Kindling
Wood

$1.50 per Load—Good Measure

Navy Fuel Yard
M. 4076

KeepYoer Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cnticnra Soap
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You need
Mustard
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eg TF the pen you use is thicker, 
JL heavier,longer or shorter than 
a perfect fit for the size, shape, 

gth of your hand, it in
terrupts the now of nervous 
energy passing from the brain 
to the point of the pen in the 
act of writing.
This interruption,consciously or 
unconsciously,hampers the now 
of thought, tires the hand, and 
may even cause writers’ cramp.
Waterman dealers everywhere 
are prepared to fit your hand 
with
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"The Daddy of Them a411”
in a size, shape and weight that fits your 
hand perfectly.

L L Waterman Company limited
x 179 St. Jame. St., Montreal 
jj|j | NewYock
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■m WWW«Boston 
San Francisco
Paris

Waterman’s Ideal Ink 
Best for fountain pens 

and general use 
Writes blue—Dries black
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KEATINGS
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CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913
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WANTED — FEMALE HELPAGENTS WANTED COOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE
MEN AND WOMEN—Here Is e real WANTED—A maid for general house AN INTELLIGENT Christian woman 

opportunity—sell Canada’s best Per- work in family of three, one willing to interview mothers in the Interest 
sonal Greeting Xmas Cards. Our to go to New York for six months. ; of religious education in the home, and
agents without previous experience are References required. — Apply Mrs. ; distribute religious literature, $225
making $2 per hour spare or toll time, LeLacheur, 24 Pitt St. 27010—10—1 : paid for 90 days’ work. May work
day or evening. Beautiful sample book . -■■■- — spate time. No experience necessary,
supplied free. Deal direct and get WANTED—A competent general girl State age and chûrch connection. For
highest commissions and best service. or cook. No washing. References re- i particulars write Mr. Conrad, 127 Spa- 
Wrlte without obligation. Manufac- quired; good wages.—Mrs. deB. Car-ldina Building, Toronto. ' 
turers’ 122 Richmond West, Toronto, ritte, Rothesay, N. B. 27076—9—29 

26767—9—29

TO LET—Nice tornished front room 
with large clothes press and cook 

stove, housekeeping—152 Duke street, 
27050—9—29Phone 4786.i

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, also large bed-sitting 

room, heated.—Apply 171 Charlotte St.
27042—9—29 TO LETTO LET

j WANTED—Experienced makers for 
WANTED—Competent maid. Good ; flrst ciass millinery trade.—Apply at 

wages, family ^of three^ Mrs. Me- j once by letter, stating experience and
I giving references.—Box C 82, Tele- 

9—26—t.f.

** ___________ TO LET—Fûrnlshed front bedroom,
FOR SALE—Bargain in cars. Ford . suitable for two girls, private family. ROOMS AND BOARDING 

Touring, $200; Ford Sedan, $300; —2 City Road (upstairs.)
Ford K l'inabout with delivery hody,
$200; Chevrqlet Truck, 1% tons, $250;
Overland Roadster, $100; Briscoe 
Touring, $150; Briscoe, $100; Reo 
Touring, $300; Ford Sedan, $350.—Eh 
& B. Motors, Limited, 90 Charlotte,

27084—9—29

FOR SALE—House, freehold, heat, 
100x40, 12 Charlotte St. Cheap.— 

Applv K. J. MacRae, 55 Canterbury 
St., Phone 504. 27054-9—27

FLATS TO LET AN INTELLIGENT man or woman 
to travel and appoint agents. Yearly Kim, St. Luke’s Rectory, 369 Main, 

contract, guaranteeing $1,092 and ex- 27046 10 3 graph-Journal,
penses ($21 weekly average) ; com
mission besides. Winston Co., Dept. G 
O., Toronto.

TO LET—Lower flat brick building, 
238 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 

water heating, hardwood floors; most 
modern and up-to-date. Also concrete 
garage in rear.—Phone M. 581.

27064—10—8 RANTED—Married couple to board.
Very large front room, grate; cen

tral—M. 2865-22.FOR SALE—1Two family house, with 
store, North End. 

city.—Phone M. 2976-31.

TO LET-—Furnished flat, three bed
rooms.

per month.—P. O. Box 984.

WANTED—Girl for general house WANTED—A nurse to take charge 
work, good wages.—Mrs. Stephen, of the infants’ department of West 

27072—9 29 Side Orphanage; also a nursemaid.—■ 
Apply Matron. 27085—9—29

Modern. Good locality, $50Owner leaving 27077—9—27
256 Prince Edward.

26943—9—28 -py LET—Room and board, $9; cen
tral. Private home.—M. 2865-22.

27078—9—27

TO LET—Room and board, 82 Syd
ney St. 27067-10-3

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- 
27065—9—29

27035—9—29 27001—10—10 HOSIERY AGENTS „ $5,000 yearly, 
selling hosiery direct mill to con- WANTED—General maid who can do

sumer. Ladies’, men’s and children’s , P'f" cooking—ApplyMrs. Beyea.l WANTED-Waitress for Ten Ey<* 
complete line. Best value, exclusive * CWP™»11 Placc’ corner «all, 121 Union St, M. 846.
territories. Dept. 408, Triangle Mills, 897' 2.028—10-3

Phone Main 670.FOR SALE OR TO LET—Small two_______________________________________
tenrrnriit house, Pond street, lease- SALE—Dodge Bros, touring car,

hold.—M. 629. 27026-10-3 Me m0(1eI) snubbers, 6park light,
V7T5—clip Two family concrete ! motormeter, spare tire, licensed; best F2ck?Afr'^"oMW°at XstyStC John, of condition.-Apply The Victory Gar 
Great bargain at $2,800-one thousand age and Supply Co., Ltd’ ®2-94^D6k 
down and monthly payments. Would St. 26981 10-t
cost $4,000 to replace.—East St. John 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

26984—9—27

TO LET—Large housekeeping room, 
furnished, range, dishes.—10 Sydney, 

top floor.

TO LET—5 room flat, No. 20 Marsh 
street.—Apply to The Royal Trust 

Co., 54 Prince William St.27063—9—29 27073—9—28
27070—9—29TO LET—Large pleasant housekeep

ing rooms.—Phone 1503-21.
Box 2503, Montreal. 9—29 WANTED—A competent housekeeper. 

Apply evenings, 74 Wall.
WANTED — Experienced chamber

maid.—Victoria Hotel.TO LET—Bright, cheerful modern 
flat, bath, lavatory, electrics, central. 

Immediate possession.—Apply Tele- 
27066—9—28

27081—10—3 27031—9—28ney. 27061—9—29
WANTEDTO LET—Rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping.. Also large front 
room.—236 Duke.

5 Short St. 
27041—10—1

AVAN^D—Boarders, WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Mrs. Murray, 194 Charlotte.

27015—9—28

WANTED — Experienced saleslady. 
Apply Milady’s Wear, 185 Union SL 

27044—9—29

FOR SALE—Special Chevrolet tour
ing, $200; in flrst class shape. Mitch

ell Tearing, $175. Ford Coupe.—St. 
John Garage, 145 Princess St.

phone 1401.
WANTED—Heavy teams for work at 

Musqyash. Good wages paid.—Ap
ply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.

9—25—t.f.

27047—9—28
TO LET — Room and board, 189 

26966—10—1
TO LET—Flat, corner Guilford and 

Ludlow streets, West Side. For 
particulars Phone W 470.

TO LET—Cosy rooms, 2% dollars up. 
—Phone 2574, 7 Golding street.

27025—9—29

FOR SALE—That fine brick house, 
198 Wentworth. Would cost $10,000 

to build. Must be sold at once, at 
beçt price obtainable. $2,000 cash, bal
ance on easy terms.—East St. John 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince AVm. St.

26985—9—27

Sydney. WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, one to go home at nights if 

possible. Reference required.—Apply 
Mrs. Garson, 242 Paradise Row.

WANTED—Experienced stenographer 
for one week.—Apply to The Royal 

Trust Co.

26915—9—28
TO LET—Rooms, board if desired.— 

98 St. James St.
27033—9—28FOR SALE—Ford touring car In per

fect running order and license; price 
$125.—Apply to W. D. Johnson, 60 
Elgin St.

27012—9—28WANTED—Young lady would like 
work evenings minding baby or in

valid. Good references.—Box C 76, 
Times. 26984—10—2

26928—10—2
TO LET—Rooms, 56 Waterloo. WANTED — Working housekeeper.

27062—9—29
TO LET—Upper flat, No. 197 Para

dise Row, six rooms, bath.—Enquire 
F. Vs Hamm, Fairville.

26936—9—2727089—9—29 WANTED—Boarders. 841 Union.
26988—9—28 Victoria Hotel.27032—10—1

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply 244 Germain St.

26891—9—28

27080—9—29TO LET—Furnished rooms, light and 
bath.—72 Exmouth St. EARN $5 to $25 weekly the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily .learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—Five passenger car, A1 
condition. For sale cheap, one-third 

cash.—Apply 176 Adelaide St.

TO LET—Room and board.—Lans- 
26882—10—1

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day. 
W 256-21.FOR SALE—Desirable summer cot

tage, partly furnished, on C. P. R-, 
station and river; large lot; spec-

TO LET—Si* room flat, hot and cold 
water, lights. Possession at once.— 

27076—10—1

26971—9—28 downe House. * 26588—10—1
WANTED—General maid and house-TO LET—Furnished bedroom, 34 King 

Square.—Phone 1959.
26948—9—28 TO LET—Rooms, 178 Union, left hand Tel. M. 2388 or 2274.

26685—9—28 ---------------------------------
F>e ,̂chUa^lnishUItolia1n 1 maid.—Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 22

'JS? _________
languages. Terms moderate.—Phone WANTED — Competent working 
"" ----- 26746—9—27

near
lal price if bought now; terms—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

bell. 26975—9—28FOR SALE—Durant Sedan, mileage 
only 5500. Tires and all parts in ex

cellent condition.—H. H. Peters, Main 
26902—10—1

26968—10—2 TO LET—Small flat Apply Miss 
Warnock, Charlotte St. Ext, West.

27053—10—:1

26983—9—28 TO LET—Board and room, furnished 
and apartments. Meals served 

promptly, ûnder new management.— 
Mrs. N. H. Collings, 160 Princess.

26639—10—4

TO LET — Modern, bright rooms, 
adults only.—120 Pitt (left bell.)

26939—10—1

M. 3612.rooms housekeeper; good plain cooking 
necessary.—Address J. Harvey Brown, 

26992—9—27

FOR SALE—Very modern self-con
tained eight room house, Summer 

street. Price reasonable, mortgage.— 
Apply W. Grant Smith, Solicitor.

26990—9—28

WANTED—Attractive girl, capable,of 
making alterations and occasionally 

act as saleslady in ladies’ ready-to- 
wear store.—Apply Box C 79, Times.

26991—9—27

1009.
WANTED — Upholstering, polishing, 

repairing. First class workmanship.
26749—9—29

TO LET—Modern flats, corner Harris 
and Paradise Row.—Phone Main 

27040—10—1

St. John.FOR SALE—Ford worm drive truck. 
Price $150.—79 Celebration St. TO LET—Furnished room, 14 Peters 

26925—10—2 —Phone W. 89. WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 1 

Orange St.

1220.26966—9—27 TO LET—Rooms and boarjl.—127 
Duke St. 26657—9—27

St.
26952—9—28FOR SALE—Real bargain, McLaugh

lin Light Six.—Tel. M. 1725-11.
26898—10—1

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 27 Lein- 
26972—9—28

FOR SALE—Very desirable new two- 
family house, Orange St.,

Crown.—Phone 1494, Lake.

WANTED—Capable woman for gen
eral housework. Good wages. Apply 

evenings.—Miss Magee, 29 Mecklenburg 
Street.

TO LET—Upper heated seven room 
flat, modern improvements.—Tel.

26904—10—3
TO PURCHASEcorner ster. WANTED—Housekeeper. Shaw, 53 

26976—9—27West 96. Carmarthen.TO LET—Fiirnished rooms, 161 Prln- 
26928—10—2 APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—To buy an established __________________________

grocery or meat business—Box No. WANTED—Middle aged 
- 26592—9—27

26955—9—29 26989—10—2
FOR SALE—1923 Chevrolet Touring 

in perfect condition. Motometer 
Insured. Price

cess. TO LET—Small flat, rear 29 Harding 
27037—9—28

woman or 
girl for house work.—Mrs. McLellan, 

8 Carleton.

FOR SALE—Property, 24 Adelaide 
St. I.ot leasehold 40x100 ft. Ground 

rent $20. Three flats.—Apply H. O. 
Mclnerney, Solicitor, 60 Prince William 

26606—9—27

WANTED—A lady clerk with refer
ences.—McBeath Grocery, 239 Char- 

26932—9—27

TO LET — Furnished apartments. 
Phone W. 868.

C 55, Times.car,
and all accessories.
$725.—Phone M. 1165, evenings.

St.TO LET—Furnished room, 28 Peters.
26892—9—27

27030—9—29 26920—9—27—Phone 1194. lotte St.TO LET—Sûnny six room flat, new 
house, Douglas Ave., pipeless furn

ace, hardwood floors and thoroughly 
up-to-date; moderate rent.—Phone M.

26899—9—28

TO LET—Heated apartment, four 
large rooms and bath, opposite 

Queen Square.—Apply from six to 
eight P. M., 148 Sydney St.

26977—9—27

26853—9—27 WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—627 Main St 26953—9—27

TO LET—Cosy front room, central.— 
M. 3724.

WANTED—Experienced lady book
keeper. Apply Roy's! Hotel.

LOST AND FOUNDst. 26906—10—2FOR SALE—Ford touring car (1918 
model), in perfect running order, 

$135. McLaughlin touring car, 1922 
model, in use 7 months, $1,000 less than 

H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo 
26788—9—27

FOR SALE—Lot on Broad, $400.— 
26612—9—27

26917—9—28LOST—Lady’s watch between Queen 
Square and Wentworth, via Queen, 

with initials' A. M. O. Finder apply 
at LaTour Hotel. Reward.

WANTED—A maid for general house 
work, in family of three adults.— 

Apply to Mrs. L. R. Harrison, 153 
Sydney St.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. Mrs. 
B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.

8776-21 or M. 55.Main 3862-21. WANTED—Dining room girl, also 
ward maid.—St John County Hos

pital.

TO LET—Flat, Just completed, six 
oRQUH—in—O rooms, bath, hardwood floors, set 
2b»d6 iv tub, immediate occupancy.—M. 4248.

26986—9—27

26844—10—1 TO LET—Small furnished apartment 
modern.—50 Queen.

26860—9—27cost.- 
St., Phone 8467. 26916—10—227029—9—27TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 

26849—9—27FOR SALE — GENERAL WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References.—Mrs. J. A. Kelly, 

280 Douglas ave.

Square. WA NTED—Girl with references, for 
store.—t4pply 254 Waterloo.

TO LET—Heated apartment in new 
apartment hoûse, 98 Orange St. Can 

be seen any time.—Phone M. 1446.
26852—10—8

TOR SALE Exhibition Light Bramha itt a llargftin. in perfect condition.
stock, young and old.—19 “ck bt„ , Terms if desired. License and city tax 

27058-9-281■ Marcus, M. 1373.

LOST—Sunday, Sept. 23, on road be
tween Sussex and River Glade Sta

tion, brown leather handbag. Finder 
27036—9—27

TO LET—Flat 78 Elm St, five rooms, 
hot and cold water, electric lights. 

—R. P. Hamm, -Douglas Ave.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 283 Ger
main. Reasonable.

26829—9—28 26900—9—2726772—9—29
WANTED—General maid for small 

family. References required.—Phone 
M. 2213, Mrs. D. G. Peters, 155 Lein- 

'26775—9—29

Phone W. 104-21. ■WANTED—Pant maker, steady em
ployment.—A. P. Campbell & Son, 

26903—9—28
TO LET—Furnished room in private 

family. Gentleman. Central.—Box 
C 62. 26773—9—29

26739—9—29 26897—9—28FOR SALE—Cream wicker go-cart
with fur Docket.—C. Murray, 40 Vic- __________________________ _

toria. 27034—9-29 j---------------------------
TOR SALE—Grey wicke~babÿ~^T-1 FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD 

riage.—Phone 3955-11.

TO LET—Apartment Carvill Hall— 
Geo. Carvill, West 698-11.

LOST—English bull terrier pup. Re
ward.—Telephone West 522.

I 26 Germain.TO RENT—Lower flat of live rooms, 
bright and sunny. Rent reasonable; 

central.—Apply 56 Sydney St.

ster St.26869—9—27 27008—9—27 ■WANTED—At once, a graduate 
nurse, who has had experience in 

nursing tuberculosis patients to take 
charge of woman’s floor. Salary $70 a 
month. Apply with references to 
Matron St. John County Hospital, East 

26837—10—1

TO LET—Connecting rooms, heated, 
furnished.—Apply 40 Elliott row, 

26801—9—29

WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—jdrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 

180 Germain St.
26978—9—27I FOR SALE—Household effects, also 

piano and phonograph.—G. Kennedy, 
27057—10—3

26819 9 29HOUSES TO LET27027—9—29 CANADA HAS GREAT 
PULPWOOD FUTURE

TO LET—Sunny seven room flat, with 
garage, $30 month.—Apply 48 Sum- 

26950—10—1
WANTED—Capable maid for general 

housework.—Mrs. W. H. Purdy, 193 
26660—9—28

TO LET—Furnished rooms, very cen
tral.—Box C 63, Times Office.FOR SALE—Brown baby carriage.. 193 Queen St. 

Price $6.—Apply 102% Winter St.
27017—9—28

TO LET—House in Terrace, Broad 
St, corner of Sydney, 2% stories and 

basement, 8 rooms, bath, hall stove, 
electric light.—Apply in person at 73 
Prince Wm. "

her St.FOR SALE—Book case, dressers, side
boards, beds, jacket heater, etc.—28 

Sydney. 27059—9—28

St. John.26768—9—29 Princess.
TO LET—Up-to-date flat. Apply J. 

Golding, Church Avenue, Fairville.
26973—10—1

WANTED—At once, an experienced 
waitress.—A pply 

King Square, City.

TO LET—Two tornished rooms, cen- 
26680—9—28

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
work. Must have references.—Apply 

168 Germain St.
GOOD car in exchange for Slimmer 

camp, 
passenger

Edward Buffet, 
26883—9—28

26895—10—2tral.—M. 629.Will exchange Overland 5 
touring car, good condition.

FOR SALE—One oil stove, three 
„ „ ,, burner, with oven, in perfect condi-

for camp on C. N R. or sell reason-, ^. nnc gltting room stove, Enterprise 
abte*—Box C 71, Times. 26901 9 , gC0PC|iery good condition; one oak
FOR SALE—Wicker bab7~ carriage ; | bureau and stand.—Apply 56 Sydney

also some furniture.—79 Celebration, St. ^________________________________
26967—9—27 FqR SALE—Sample lot of electrifc 

appliances. Irons, $4; toasters, $4; 
grills, $6; and other electric devices 
priced very low.—Eastern Electric Co., 
Cor. Mill and Dock. 26987—9—28

26627—9—27
TO LET—Furnished rooms, private, 

26677—9—28
TO LET—New semi-detached houses, 

attractive. Orange St., corner 
Crown.—Phone 1503-41.1

TO LET—Modern flat, hardwood 
floor, set tübs; $30.—Main 1889-31.

26962—9—27
WANTED—Coat maker. Apply at 

A. E. Henderson’s, 61 Charlotte St.
9—19—t.f.

118 St. James. very
But Need for Conservation 

From Fire Emphasized 
by Economists.

WANTED —MALE HELPTO LET—-Furnished heated rooms, 6 
Prince Wm. St.

26954—9—29
26663—9—28 TO LET—Comfortable flat and cot

tage, $40.—M. 1456. WANTED—Man with experience, to 
canvas city for local firm, selling on 

commission electric washing machines, 
vacuum cleaners, etc.—Apply at once, . 
Box C 81, Times Office.

TO LET—Self-contained house, mod
em improvements.—Miss Merritt,

120 Union St. 26814—10—23

26982—10—2 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Heated rooms, 19 Horsfield, 
M. 2051-11.

St. 26686—10—4 TO LET—Warm six room flat, 60 
High St.

WANTED — Young married couple 
desires a position, wife as maid. Both 

willing to do most anything. Good 
I references.—Box C 77, Times.

26751—9—28

FOR SALE—12 guage double, highest 
rifles.—West 
26919—9—28

26964—9—28TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 
26605—9—21

The future of Canada’s forest re
sources is discussed in “The Forest Re
sources of the World,’’ published by
McGraw-Hill Book Co., of New York.l MANAGING SALESMAN required
The work, which is published in two; to handle exclusively in St. John a, „ , ,
volumes, is from he pen of Raphael 8afe dividend paying stock of a large' WANTED—Experienced Stenographer 
Zon and WUliam N. Sparhawk, forest: flnanciai corporation. Apply President/ desires position immediately. Know- 
economists of the United States De- 232 St. James street, Montreal. ! ledge of bookkeeping.—Box
partaient of Agriculture. It is an ex- --------- --------------------- ---------------- —— Times.
haustive survey of the forest resources WANTED—Live man required for St. 
of the world. John and district to represent well WANTED—-Position as housekeeper

Discussing Canada, Messrs. Zon and known Arm for specialty line of auto-; or care of invalid, by a trusty woman 
Sparhawk say: mobile accessories. State previous ex- —Apply Box C 78, Times.

“With a comparatively small popula- perience and terms required.—Box C 26959—10—2
tion, a large forest area and a small cut 70, Times. 26898—9—28
per acre, Canada with proper fire pro-_______________________________________
tection could, considerably increase her WANTED—Boy; wholesale.—Box C 
present cut of both timber and pulp- 76, Times, 
wood. Canada is one of the few coun
tries which could still increase her cut 
for export trade. The total stand of 
merchantable timber in Canada is esti
mated at approximately 123 billion 
cubic feet and of pulpwood 1041-2 bil
lion cubic feet. It is estimated that 
only one half of the stand of saw tim
ber and one half of the pulpwood can 
be considered commercially accessible.
At thç present rate of cutting, and 
without provision for maintaining the 
land productive, the supply of com
mercially accessible saw timber should 
be exhausted in about seventy years 
and the supply of pulpwood in about 
one hundred and seventy years.

“The demand for pulpwood is in
creasing with great rapidity; apd as 
the supplies of pulpwood are exhaust
ed in the United States, Canada will 
become more and more the chief source 
of supply, if not of unmanufactured 
wood, certainly of wood pulp and 
papier. The drain upon the forests of 
Canada will be very great in the near 
future and the supplies will probably

grade English, also 
140-11.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 14 
Beaconsfield avenue. Modem, hard

wood floors, furnace, $26 pier month.— 
Phone M. 1452.

TO LET—Flat, Main St—Apply M.
26922—9—27

27024—9—29
1188.TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. 

—142 Princess.
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage.— 

Phone M. 3455-11.
FOR SAI.E—Iron bed, spring and 

mattress, dresser; man’s suit, 86; 2 
overcoats, skates.—Whitcomb, 56 Dor- 

26921—9—27

26506—10—326604—10—2026970—10—2 TO LET—Flat, remodelled, 116 St. 
James St. 26941—10—2TO LET—Furnished room, 9 Coburg 

St., gentleman.
FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter,

$45; cash register, $40; typewriter Chester St., mornings, 
stand, $12.—Office Supply Co., 10 
Church street, Main 667.

25864—10—11 ROOMS TO LET TO LET—Three room basement flat, 
heated. Rent reasonable; Leinster 

St.—Apply Tel. Main 1049.

C 54, 
26931—9—27FOR SALE — White enamel Bed, 

spring, mattress, perfect condition, 
brass hot water fittings, oilcloth.—360 

26926—9—28

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 
light housekeeping.—Phone 3803-81.

27023—10—1
26769—9—28 26834—10—1FURNISHED FLATS

"JFOR SALE—Lee Enfield rifle. Price Ludlow. 
$25.—Phone M. 1890.

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, lights and 
bath; also 5 rooms (upper flat.)— 

Apply 87 Brittain St.

TO LET—Furnished flat. Phone M. 
2410. TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, about 

Oct. 5. Seen any afternoon.—Apply 
145 Leinster St., Phone 186-31.

FOR SALE—Heater, Franklin, win
dow blinds, electric iron.—22 Charles 

street, Fairville.

FOR SALE—Beds complete, child’s 
bed, easy chairs, bureaus.—32 Wright 

26927—9—27

27051—10—126634—9—n 26861—10—1
TO LET—Well furnished flat, five 

rooms and bath. Phone W.235-21.
26828—9—27

26958—9—27 FLATS WANTEDTO LET—Flat, Phone 3275-81.26956—10—2—.4» 26847—9—27 26918—9—29 WANTED — Married couple want 
WANTED—Boy for silver cleaning.! heated apartment, three or four 

Roval Hotel 26881—9—27 rooms and bath, furnished or unfurn-
■ ished, immediately.—P. O. Box 244. e „ 

27016—9—

TO LET—Large bright unfurnished 
heated room.—898-41. TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright St.TO LET—Heated furnished flat.

Phone M. 4161 fluring day or M. 
2689-81 evenings.

START
SHINGUNG
WHILE
WEATHER

26882—9—2926949—9—27
26864—10—1FOR SALE—Kitchen range, hot water 

front.—Box C 74, Times.
TO LET—Modern flat, 7 rooms. Ap- 

26878—10—1
TO LET—Sitting, bedroom, kitchen

ette (unfurnished)—134 City Road, 
top bell.

Teamster. McGuire’s
26865—9—27, —

WANTED 
stables, 102 Union.ply 289 City Road.26937—9—28 ____________ WANTED—To rent furnished flat or

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to apartment, family of 3.—Phone M.
26961—9—28

26929—9—28 TO LET—Six room flat, 81 High 
street.—Phone 4048.OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Solid oak dining table!

-95 EmtttTowalS° Wal" 268^-27 TO RENT-Offtce and warehouseman 

____________ ; business section.— Phone Main 8660

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 2142-11. 
writing show cards for us. No can- .■ i ' ■ 
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card It is early-morning labor and late night 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto. praying. It begins before the child is

born; it endures until the mind is gone. 
B5=,i' ' ■ '■ ■ '■ It. dreams by the cradle and through

the years builds hopes upon the dead 
It may be crushed, but It

26766—9—29
IS STORES AND BUILDINGS TO LET—Self-contained flat, opposite 

Queen Square, seven rooms, bath, 
electrics.—164 Sydney.

for SALE—Winter coat. Cheap.— 
TeL 764-21. 26944 -9-27

■"1FINE TO LET—Large warehouse, rear of 
No. 5 Carleton street. Suitable for 

repair shop, manufacturing, etc. Phone 
M. 521, Nova Sales Co, Ltd.

26670—9—28Would Have Export 
Duty On Pulpwood

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, good condi- 
26905—10—2

Later the arid will prevent)
tion.—M. 8724. TO LET—Small flat, 20 Queen St, 

near Prince William.
you. be exhausted much sooner than the 

figures of present supply and demand 
would seem to indicate. The United 
Slates will remain as now, the near
est and best customer for Canada’s 
timber and pulpwood. Canada will 
supply in increasing amounts the mar
kets of Australia, New Zealand, 
South America and Japan.”

26835—10—1 dreams.
never sûrrenders.

Great mothers every day take broken 
pieces of life and build new temples.

They can love better than life and 
yet stand at the foot of the cross.

This is not sentimentality. There are 
great mothers all around us like the 
stars in the encircling universe which 
we can not accurately measure or 
weigh, nor yet understand, 

successful The world has a fairly accurate rat-
„ __. ., .... ing for great women. Only God can

mothers. The public prev . assay great mothers.—From the Octo-
a woman becomes great or narable. ber Delineator, 
society makes its selfish and absorbing
demands. An ego is apt to be develop- ................. 111 ------------- ee——
ed. Outside interests encroach more
and more on the days. Work, talents, pVERY WOM AN 
attentions become walls between the *-a * 1-alX A wr v/lTlrtl^

ter sanitary reasons 
X should possess a
m MARVEL^™ 

DOUCHÉ

Ice and snow makes the 
water back up and find the 
leaky spots in the roof.

Try our Clears and Extras 
for roofs and Clear Walls for 
the sides.

FOR SALE—Household three piece 
living room suite, tapestry, Glen- 

wood range, mahogany bureau, dining 
suite, kitchen linoleum, kitchen 

chairs and table.—44 Camden St.
26711—9—29

26691—9—28TO LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam
ple room, Standard Bank Building.— 

Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
9—18—t.f.

TO LET—From 1st October, flat, 6 
Also partly furnished flat.— 

26929—10—1
rooms.

Apply 80 Brittain St.(Financial Post)
___________________ “No country on earth can get rich

FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove,: shipping raw materials."
with oven.—180 Charlotte St. I g0 declares the editor of the Manu-

26628—9 27 1 f(M.turers' Record, one of the best edited 
and influential business publications in 
the United States, thereby supplying

’Phone Mein 1893. Canada with a fitting slogan for a 
national policy in the development of 
our vast natural resources and particu
larly timely with regard to the pro
posed pulpwood embargo. The Manu
facturers’ Record has stood aggressive
ly for the policy of the development of 
the resources of the United States with 
American capital and American labor 
and the export of finished products and 
it commends a similar policy for 
Canada.

On the other hand there is something 
to be said by way of consideration for 
American capital which has been in
vested in Canada for the purpose of 

i creating supplies of pulp or pulp wood 
! for American mills, nor should it be 

overlooked that there is a rather im- 
: portant home industry interested in 
( catering to these same mills. That this 
j is the case is unfortunate. The policy 
of manufacturing our own materials 
and shipping the finished product is 
one which should have been adopted
much earlier in our history. Its adop- i
tion now is highly important as a na-| | T__ a.L_ Wnnf- A A W>V tlonal policy, but the manner of its U8e me VVam AS.U. VT

application is worthy of careful consid
eration.

In view of the established industries 
under the prevailing conditions it 
might not be the course of wisdom to 
enforce a complete embargo at one fell 
swoop. The Financial Post believes 
that the best interests of the country 
could be served by the imposition of 
an export duty on pulpwood and also 
on wood pulp. This could be gradu
ally increased until it became an actual 
embargo. Thus there would at once be 
given an Intimation of Canada’s inten
tion to have her raw materials manu
factured at home and an opportunity 
would be provided for an adjustment 
by which manufacturing activities 
could be transferred to this country 
without disrupting an established in
dustry. In the meantime the revenue 
to be derived from an export tariff on 
pulp and pulpwood would not find an 
unwelcome place in the federal budget.

THE SUCCESSFUL MOTHERTHE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd. 

169 ERIN STREET

FOR SALE—Piano, cheap to quick 
buyer.—100 City Road. Few great women are

26590—9—27

BUSINESSES FOR SALE y
*rannFOR SALE—First class restaurant. 

Bargain. 70 Germain street.—Apply 
26866—9—27 j I soul of the child and the mind of theW. J. Harding.TO MEET NEW ASSISTANT. mother. a

I have seen great women who were “ 
intellectual companions for their j 

children. But even here that divine I 
spark which keeps the human race 
from utter darkness was frequently
missing. I have also seen great ^_____
mothers who could not soar to the genuine Marvel from 
heights with their gifted sons and r°“r h *
daughters—whose clean ideals, never- Prlce *4,OB eacn- 
failing faith and staple wisdom shaped
1 reathme“ WWCh made ^ ^ THF. MARVEL CO.
K Being a great mother is a life-work. 488 SL Paul Street West, Montreal

I♦
for SALE—Asia Hotel, business and 

Mill and 
25097—10—2

The vestrymen of St. George’s church 
and their wives entertained the mem
bers of the congregation at a social 
gathering in the parish hail last night —
to meet the new assistant, Rev. w“l-| talcing part in the comedy were: Mrs. 
ter DuMoulin. A large number was, gamut! Silliphant, Miss Marjorie Na- 
nresent and the evening was spent 1 pier, Miss Vivian Craft, Miss Mfaryssv.ys vg
*4 m:i* isSp^rz ml;3,ly d sketch entitled, “Philanthy Refreshments were served at the dose 
Snodgrass and the Ladies’ Aid.” Those of the social.

cafe, 45 rooms, corner 
Pond.—Apply Hotel.
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSWant ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept 30,1922, Was 15,112
n Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 15 Cents. 
Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.Two Cents a

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.

LOOMS F0F3 WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 1 5 cents.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

MI tf4100.

FOR SALE
My property, 107 Mount 

G. M. Law-Pleasant Ave.
M. 3428.son.

26857-10-1

S"

1#
S“You Can Gut Sli ond 

and Well Just as I I)id__ 
by Using

Di CHASES 
NERVE FOOD

M C l 0 3 E

Y

»
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Quebec Lady Amazed 
At Wonderful Change

Moulton, Ottawa i Moses Burpee, Houl- 
ton; H. F. Bennett, F. G. GoodspCed, 
Geoffrey Stead, G. G. Hare, A. A. 
Turnbull, R. B. Turner, G. G. Mur
doch, Geo. H. W»rinS. F- p- Vaughan, 
H. G. Evans, A. Gray, C. C. Kirby 
G. Tàpley, W. R. Pearce, B. G. Cam- 
eron, D. L. Hutchinson, J. T. Turnbull,
J. A. Moore, J. P. Mooney, R. H. Cush
ing, W. T. Earle. R. Moore. E. J. 
Owens, S. R. Weston, Gordon Kribe,
K. C. Cairns, John N. Flood, E. A. 
Thomas, J. M. Lamb, B. Faraday, H. 
A. Brown, G. E. Martin, Herbert Phil
lips, A. R. Crookshank, W. J. Johnston, 
G. N. Hatfield, D. A. Duffy, V. S. 
Chestnut, D. W. Greig, J. A. Grant, S. 
C. Webb, S. R. Weston, James Gil
christ, Murray MacLaren, F. W. Holt, 
W. F. Burditt, G. S. Macdonald, H. R. 
Logie, St. John} A. F. Bëlding of Fred
ericton.

•dealing with the walls and floor, the 
cross-section of the docking chamber, 
the distribution tunnel for. water, com
pressed air and steam lines, the electri
cal distribution system, the lighting 
equipment of flood lights, the dock tele
phone system, the compressed air and 
water mains, the complete sewerage 

P.M. System, the special provision for con
nections, to vessels, the pumping station 
and equipment, the motor room, the 
floating caisson, the repair plant, the 
power house equipment, the shipway 
for vessels up to 1,500 tons, the mixing 
and testing of cencrete, and methods of 
construction employed in the whole 
work.

The paper was illustrated by photo
graphs and diagrams, making it alto
gether a most illuminating story on the 
World's greatest dry dock and its 
iliary plant. -

Mr. Cameron expressed appreciation 
of valuable assistance rendered him by 
F. P. Vaughan, M. E. I. C.} A. F. 
Crawford of the Goldie McCulloch Co. i 
Alex. Gray, M. E. I. C~, and V. S. ■ 
Chestnut, A. M. E. I. C., and of the 
loyal co-operation of the engineering

Sch. Audrey P. Brown, 218, Bridge- staff. •
A remarkable paragraph in the paper 

relates to the use of the natural dry 
dock, the Bay of Fundy, by German 
submarines to scrape and clean hulls. 

Montreal, Sept 25—Ard, strs Cana- We quote:—
(Han Fisher, British West Indies; Fieri, “The writer has been advised on 
Norfolk, Va. most reliable authority that during the

Sid, strS Stromboli, Naples; Frode, recent Great War, when German sub- 
Danish ports; Calmvalona, Newcastle, marines were carrying on their offen

sive against Allied shipping along the 
Northern Atlantic coast, advantage 

taken of the dry-docking facilities 
offered by the Bay of Fundy to scrape 
and clean hulls of these submarines 
and effect urgent hull repairs, while 
resting easily on the sand flats of the 
.Nova Scotia shore of the Bay of Fundy, 
during low tide, in some secluded inlet 
'beyond the view of the scattered settle
ments of this coast. At different times at 
well-chosen points along this coast were 
found the unmistakable impression of 
submarine, hulls, mute evidence of the 
fact that even in far-off Germany the 
natural advantages of the Bay of 
Fundy, in this respect, were already 
known.”

At the conclusion of" Mr. Camerons 
paper, the delegates boarded tugs be
longing to the St. John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Co., at the foot of Duke 
street, and were taken on a trip about 
the harbor, and thence to Courtenay 
Bay to inspect the dry dock. There 
th<y were guests of the Dry Dock 
Company at luncheon.

. , \ This afternoon they will be taken by
(Continued from page 1.) motor cars to Musquash to Inspect the

His Honor extended a warm wel- hydro-electric development, and this 
come to the engineerings to the prov- evcning gn a(jdress on “Loud Speakers 
lncc ahd the city, and he hoped that and public Address Systems” will be 
the meetings would have success. He delivered by H. J. Vennes of the 
hoped that Europe would soon settle Northern Electric Co. 
down to open markets for this country Sessions will be continued tomorrow.
^The cha^man8thenSUrtrodiiced Mayor Delegates Present.

Fisher, Mayor of St. John, “a city -p^e following registered this mom- 
whlch is called the front door of jn_.—jj. M. Cameron, Ottawa; Dr. E. 
Canada—a door which is always open. A Smltll| shediac; R. Goldie, Guelph;

Fl.h« M. J. Murphy, Moncton; Fraser I.
Mayor Fisher. Keith, Montreal; John H. Clarke, Lon-
. His Worship, welcoming the visitors, donj Eng.; W. G. Chace, Toronto; W. 
said the engineers had a great oppor- victor Delaney, Wolfvllle; L. L. 
tunlty of working toward the full ubli- Theriault, Fredericton; B. E. Norrish, 
tattoo of the natural resources of the Montreal ; C. McN. Steeves, Frederic- 
prpvlnce and the Dominion. ; ton; W. E .Barnett, Moncton; K. L.

The.president thanked both the Gov- Dawson, Halifax; F. N. W. Doane, 
ernor and the Mayor for the kindly Halifax ; C. E. Dodwell, Halifax; W. 
welcome extended. H. Chishom, HaUfax; W. F. McKnight,
TS* n— Dock. J \ Halifax; T. J. Locke, Halifax; G. T.
The Dry Dock. \ Medforth, Amherst; C. H. Wright,

The new cdat-of-ârms of Canada, the Halifax; A. J. Brown, Halifax; K T. 
president said, bore the words From C6i„ Moncton; W. E. Oulton, Mone- 
Sea to Sea.” Naturally transportation t06. F L West, Sackville; S. Walter 
had a great bearing on the life of th«Mwumm, Halifax; G. C. Torrens, Monc-
country. Therefore this was an Import^ t j p. Armstrong, Fredericton; F. 
ant subject for consideration and the ^ Faulkner, Halifax; James Cumber- 
paper for the morning session was a fordj Amherst; J. F. Paige, Halifax; 
timely one. . N. F. Ballentyne, Ottawa; H. W. Mc-

The St. John Dry Dock, he said, was Klel> Sack ville; H. S. Van Scoyoc, 
the last word in engineering construe- Montreal; p. P. Shearwood, Montreal; 
tion, and he invited the attention of the w HarT)son> Moncton; G. L. Dickson, 
meeting to a paper on this great work Moncton. K g.. pichard, Sackville; F. 
,by E. G. Cameron, A. M. E. I., chief A BowmeB) HaUfax; C. F. Fowler, 
engineer of the St. John Dry Dock and Halifax ;. P. A. Freeman, Halifax; W. 
Shipbuilding Co., Ltd. j, Francis, Montreal; C. M. Crooks,

In his exhaustive paper on the St. HaUf B E Bayne, Moncton; H. P. 
John dry dock Mr. Cameron pointed 
out that the Federal Government dry- 
dock subsidies act provided four and 
a half per cent, for thirty-five years 
on a total cost not to exceed 85,600,000.
Hon. William Pugsley, in 1911, inter
ested old country capitalists, headed 
by Norton Griffiths, and the work of 
construction on the St, John dry dock 
was begun in 1912, and was being ac, 
tivelv carried on until the war broke 
out in 1914. The Norton Griffiths 
Company was reUeved of its obliga
tions, but it was not until 1918 the 
St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Company took up the task that now 
nears completion. Mr Cameron dis
cussed the reasons for the choice of 
Courtenay Bay as the site for this dry 
dock, and noted that the new company 
had to add a 2,500-foot extension to 
the 6,200 feet Of breakwater built by 
the original company.

Thé overall length of the dry dock 
is 1,150 feet clear width at entrance 
lis feet, with 42 feet of water over 
the Entrance sail, at extreme high! 
tide. The St. John dry dock is ac
tually the largest In the world. It can 
be divided Into two entirely separate 
sections, if necessary, the inner 500 
and the outer 650 feet long, and so ac
commodate two moderate sired vessels 
at the same time, while the whole dock 
will easily accommodate "the largest 
vessel afloat today.

Mr. Cameron gave a comprehensive 
review of the construction of the dock,

SHIPPINGWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAYv , A.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 26 “I am strong and healthy, in fact,; “However, after I started taking 
never felt better in my life than I do Tanlac I gained weight until it was 
since taking Tanlac,” declared Mrs. amazing, and now I haven’t an
Edouard, 222 PrinC2 ailraent of anr kind" 1 g‘f‘y r7m-

«I suffered from stomach trouble for mend Tanlac to anyone suffering from 
nine years and a year and a half ago, stomach trouble.” 
following the birth of my baby, I was Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 
worse than evet. I was extremely gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
weak and dizzy all the time. I had million bottles sold,
temperature every day, suffered from ___ .. , ,
psinV in my back and had lost much Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Natures 
weight. Nearly every week I would own remedy for constipation. For sale 
fall in a kind of faint. everywhere.

A.M.

FINANCIAL F. P. VAUGHAN IS TO High Tide. ..0.01 High Tide... 12.21 
Snn Rises... 6.16 Sun Sets .... 6.16IHREGULAR AS 

BUSINESS STARTS
Amanda

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Sir Teviot, 2106, Collins, Bermuda 
and West Indies.REPORT TO COURTNEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
ft Cowans, 28 King St., City.;

NEW YORK. MARKET.

Arrived Today.
Gas sch. Patriot, 7, Butler, Eastport. 

Cleared Today.
Gas sch. Patriot, 7, Butler, Baet- 

jort.
Coastwise—Sch. Shamrock, 48, Wil- 

but, Alma; etr. Empress, 618, McDob-

Appointcd to Check Up Al
leged Interference With 

Power Co. System.

Wall St. Early Price Chang
es Small—Montreal Mod* 

erately Active.

aux-

New York, Sept. 26.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low
| Atchison ............... WVs 96% 96% A denial that any of the wire» of

. - Allied Chetn .........63% 68% 62Vs the Power Company had been tied
in today’s stock market were irregular, Am ca„ ............. 90% 90% 89% anj, insulator was made this morning
with changes confined to small frac- Atl Gulf .............. 14 14 14 by Barry Wilson, engineer of the Civic
tions and some of the stockl_which Am Int Corp .... 16% 17 16 power Commission but he said that
disDlaved aciite weakness yesterday Am Loco ................ 69 69 69 guards had bfcén placed on the poles

sp J ... . . Am Smelter» .... 66 56% 56 0f the commission to keep the wires
showing a better tone, particularly Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122% 0f the company from coming in con-
Baldwin and American Can, the latter Anaconda ............  89% 89% 88% tact with the poles. His Honor inti-
rising one point. ; BaU & Ohio........... 61 51% 60% mated that he would appoint F. P-

Bald Loco ............118% 118% 112% Vaughan as an officer of the court, to
Beth Steel . ............. 47 47% 47 check up the alleged cases of interfer-

New York, Sept. 26.—Active selling ç.an pac|dc ..........141% 141% 141% ence and report to him. This was ap-
of the rubber shares, which carried chandler .................. 47 47 47 proved by counsel for both the" city
Goodrich Pfd. down four points to a cuban Cane .......... 12% 12% 12% and the company. F. R. Taylor, K.

. new low for the year failed to unset- çuban Cane Ffd !. 48 48% 46 C., began his argument for the com-
tle the general list and short interests pcte ‘ lgy8 ;g% 16% pany and had not finished when ad-
covered freely during a part of the niiin 50V. 60% 60% journment was made for lunch,

^ffiorenoon. Some of the recently con- Products 124% 126 124% Barry Wilson was called by Dr.
spicuously heavy stocks, like American • oi, ‘ 24»4 24% 24% Baxter. He said he had never given
Can, Baldwin, Dupont and Davison ........... fin1/, any orders to have the wire of the
Chemical advanced 1 to 2 points. Sev- " " 2(i 2fi 26 company tied to an Insulator and did
era! of the sugar shares also were Col Fuel & .. so not know of any case where it had
strong. Heaviness, however, again ap- Cons T t .... 7% sl% been done. Two Instances were cited
peared in spots, Studebaker dipping to Cont Can ..................52/» * I snd the Witness said these might pos-
95 3-4 before rebounding moderately. Coco Cola ........... 78/» 74% ,» "jWy be ftre ^ wires as these
A number of the leading shares moved Cuban Am Sugar.. 30% % were tied to knobs on the city poles.
upward fractionally above yesterday’s Crucible .................  °» 68% «% Under cross examination by Df.
final quotations. CaU money opened Del ft Hudson ....107% 107% iw/t Taylor, the witness said the insulator
at 6 1-4 per cent. Davidson Chcm .. 89% .»?''* would Increase the strain already op

Dupont .................... 121 123 12 the wire and make it more liable to
Erie 1st P/d .........21% 21% 2/s break in cold weather bpt it had re-
Famous Players .. *1 71 i0/s moved the danger from fire.
Gen Electric ... .169% 169% 166 - : - ■
Gen Motors ........... 13% 18% 13% Question About Reports.
Great Nor Pfd ... 66% 55% 55% jj jj. Wardroper, common clerk of
Gulf Steel ............. 74% 75% 78% tbe city, was callled by Dr. Taylor
Hudson Motors . .24 24 28% an<} hé filed copies of the reports of
Inspiration ............. 27 27 27 H. E. Keqsit, R. A. Ross and Mead
Indus Alcohol .. 52 62% 61% and Scheldenhelm on the Musquash.
Imperial Oil ..... 90%b .... .... These were objected to by Dr. Baxter
Kcnnecott ................82"% 82% 82% on the ground that they Were not re-
Kelly Spring .... 26% 28% 26% vêlant to the case. His Honor said
Keystone Tire .... 2% 2% 2% he hardly Saw the rtvelancy but would
Marland Oil .........22% 22% 22% ; allow them subject to the objection.
Mack Truck....... 78 75% 74% j In answer to Dr. Taylor the witness
Mid States OU .... 5V, 6% 4%1 said he had no knowledge of any
Mo Padflc .... 10% 10% 10% ; price per horse power having been
North«n p'ac 58% 68% 57% submitted to the pity by the NeW
N Y Central ....101% 102% 101% Brunswick Power Commission.
XT Am m 20% 20% 20% Argument was then taken up by
Pennsvlvania "" 42% «% 48% Dr. Taylor who dted authorities in
Pennsy ......... 2 contention of his claim that the com-
£an Am A ...........M 07‘/e au/s entitled to an làjunction.
^nt A™,®T...........m His Honor asked for some authority
?"nta J®.1}68 ......... 17,, l7% i7% to show that In case the company had
oüü? I?1'' ' Ilv «% «% refused tb agree to co-operate With
Pere Marquette • • « A * % « the city to prevent dangerous construc-
pT°dVond::::::”% t m ««they entltiedto“

Reading ...................  78% 78% 78% Df Taylor wlll continue this after-
Rock Island ....... 22 28 2» n^n. \
tty Btoel Springs..101 101 101 On Court resuming 4fter lundi
Rubber ................... 88% 88% 87% MgtCrday, Mr. Taylor took up the re-
Sugar ..-................... ** direct examlnalion oI R- M. Wilson,
Sinclair Oil ........... 18% 18% who said that in Montreal it was cus-
Southem Pec .... 86% 86% 86% tomary for lines to be carried across
Southern Ry .... 82% 82% 82% private property, and jn some ln-
Stromberg ............. 64% 64% 64% ^tances service line» were attached to
Stewart Warner .. 88 83 82% roofs of bufidings. It would be quite
Studebaker ............. 987/a 97 95% possible to construct a second distri-
Steel Foundries ... 85% 85% 85% button system in St. John without
Stan Oil Ind .........58%b ........................undue interference with the existing
Stan Oil N J......... 38 88 88 system.
Stan Oil Ky...........87%b ........................ Jack Harwood identified the list of
Stan Oil Cal ......... 81V* 51% 51% Interferences placed In evidence and
Texas Company .. 40% 40% 40% also the list of places where the Civic
Transcontinental . 8% 8% 8% Cdiamistion had placed Insulators on
Union Pacific ....198% 128% 128 |the wires of the company.
u 6 Steel ....... 86% 87 86% Mo|qua'sh Water.
Vanadium Steel .. 2S% 28/g 28 /& , . .

77% 77% 77% M. A. Pooler was recalled and
said that the total amount of current 
sold by the Power Company, for heat 
and power, in the city was 6,000,000 
k. w. h. He did not believe the city 
could sell for less than the average' 
price of the Power Company and 
break even.

In ■ answer to a question as to in
vestigation of conditions at Musquash, 
Mr. Pooler said he had found that 
the Loch Alva storage had been ex
hausted some weeks ago, and all that 
was left was the forebay. A fall of 
four feet tour inches Would put the 
Musquash plant out of business. It 
was his opinion that In ten days from 
tile date of his visit, unless rain came, 
the Musquash would have to be shut 
down.

Mr. Fooler said there had been an 
application made to the New Bruns
wick Power Company for current; by 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, and the company would 
he able to supply some in a part df 
November, but did dot think they 
would have any to spare during De- 
cernber and January.

Dr Baxter said the attaching of 
insulators to the wires of the com
pany. had been done without his 
knowledge or advice, and he would 
certainly advise the Civic Commis-’ 
slon to remove them at once. The 
city was, and had always been, will
ing to attach these davlcef. but It 
must be with the consent of thè 

! panÿ.
Dr. Baxter in his ar 

eases to His Honor an 
his attention to the Acts of 1914 and

«
New York, Sept. 26.—Opening prices

Sailed Today.

toWn, Havana.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Noon Report

MARINE NOTES. >
The White Star liner Homeric, sail

ed from Southampton today for New 
York.

The Minnekahda will sail from New 
York, tomorrow for Plymouth, Cher- 
bdiirg and Hamburg.

The sch. Audrey P. Browh sailed 
this morning from St.,John with a full 
cargo of shingles for Bridgetown, Hav
ana.

was

The R. M. S. P. Teviot arrived yes
terday from Barbadoes with a cargo 
of raw sugar for the refineries.

& S. Glendoile, arrived from Bos
ton this morning on route to Port 
Elgin to load pulp for Rouen. France.Montreal Market.

Montreal, Sept. 26. — (Opening) — 
* Trading was moderately active and 

prices easier at the opening of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange today. Pow- 

leader in point of activity and 
unchanged at 126%. Breweries 

the next active stock and was Arm- 
Other issues

Engineers Welcomed 
To St Johner was 

was 
was
er, being up % to 52. 
traded in Included Brompton, off % 
to 41; Car, off 1% to 78; Besco 1st, 
off 1 point to 59; Spanish River off 
% to 89; Dominion Glass at 921/», 
Laurentide at 92 and Abitibi at 60%, 
were unchanged.
Exchange Today.

New York, Sept. 26.—Sterling ex
change steady; Great Britain 4.55 5-8; 
France 6.1T; Italy 4.67 1-2; Germany 
.00000082. Canadian dollars 2 3-82 per 

. cent, discount.

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

(McDougall ft Cowans.)
New York, Sept. 26—American Ice 

regularly quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on common and 1% on preferred 
both payable Oct. 25th, stock record
^ Erie Railway including Chicago and 

> /Erie, August net operating income fl,- 
I CSB,36t, against net operating loss of 

82.W0.88V year ago, and for three 
months $11,163,507, ^gainst $535,620 in 
fame period 1928.

Secretary of Agriculture proposes 25 
p. c. cut in rail rates on farm products 
for export.

U. S. Steel’s bookings in first 21 days 
of September averaged 31,891 tons 
daily against 16,268 for same period of 
August.

Steel making departments operating 
91.3 per cent against 87.5 week ago.

Wabash August surplus after 
charges $753,149, against deficit $235,158 
in August 1922; 8 months surplûs $8,- 
479,834, against $783,151.

Wool ... ...................
Sterling—4.58%.

MONTREAL 'MARKET.

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

Montreal, Sept. 26.

High Low
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 17 
B Emplrf 1st Pfd. 60 
Brompton .
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com. 85%
Can Cement Pfd. .108 
Cons S ft Min ... 26 
Dom Glass 
Dom Textile 
Laurentide
Mon L H & Pr ..126 
Nat Breweries .... 52 
Ottawa L H ft Pr. 62 
Quebec Ry 
Shawinigan 
Spanish River ... 89 
Toronto Railway.. 88% 
Twin City ....
Banks:—

Montreal—284.
Motions—162.
Union—107.

1924 Victory Loans—100.78. 
1934 Victory Loans—102.28.

‘«rwp»1717
8960

(McDougall ft Cowans.)
Bache ft Co.:—“Do not find any 

legitimate reasons for much further 
advance and when the main body of 
stocks Approaches the average high 
levels of last week, believe you will 
again run into selling of importance."

Horn blower ft Weeks:—“We believe 
it dangerous to follow this rally in the 
expectation that it will be extended 
beyond narrow confines. Its move
ment being technical, a right about face 
in trend is likely to occur at any un
expected moment.”

Josephthal ft Co:—Market ticks the 
display of any signs yet that would 
encourage construction commitments.

Houseman ft Co.:—It certainly looks 
as if the short interest had lost its 
good friend—forced liquidation.”

Block Maloney:—“We are conserva
tively bullish and we favor pûrehases 
of .stocks."_____ ____________ '

MORNING STOCK LETTER.

(McDougall ft Cowans.)
New York, Sept. 26—The market 

yesterday clearly disappointed those 
• who have been counting on a good 

rally from present levels. Studebaker 
made a new low for the year, while 
other leading stocks broke their prev
ious lows for the movement.

Since in the previous week stocks 
hkd failed to make new lows for the 
move, the breaking through yester
day, in the face of what was regarded 
In many quarters as distinctly encour
aging European news, would seem to 
us an indication of lower prices.

Trade news this morning is slightly 
more encouraging.

Bookings of U. S. Steel, which for 
the first 21 days of September aver
aged 81,391 tons daily against 18,268 
tons In corresponding period of Aug
ust, show a fair improvement. The 
large rail bookings in the last week 
of August brought the average daily 
bookings for the month to above 23,000 
tons. Average bookings for Sept, show 
about 8,000 tons a day increase over 
August, say there are 26 working days 
jn September, the Improvement for 
the month would be less than 100,000 

Since the decrease in unfilled 
tonjaage *fqr August was over 400,000 
tons, the Improvement is only moder
ate, and another decrease in forward 
business can be expected for Septem
ber in spite of some falling off in 
operations. On the whole, we do not 
belieyq the September improvement In 

j is as much as can generally 
ted, as we believe that factor 
the material with the stock

LIVINGSTON ft GO. 64 7-^

4141% 41
787373
85%85%

103108 The Famous
2626

MEGANTIC92% 92%92%
62%69%62%

92 92 SAILS OCT. 8
From HALIFAX 

To Queenstown A Liverpool
This magnificent steamer offers 
to First, Second and Third Class 
passengers every comfort and 
convenience with unsurpassed 
service and cuisina.

Book your passage now. 
Rates and Details 

-—T* •- WJGMORE,
147 Prisse William St, St John

92
126188%
5262
8282
171717

118118118
8989

88% 83
66% 66%66%

77Vjii argents

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Sept 26. com-
To twelve noon.

Open High Noon ]
109% 109% 109%
104% 104% 104 
102% 103% 102% Ï922" 
70% 70% 70%
89% 89% 89%

■gument cited 
d also calledMay wheat 

Dec. wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn . 
Sept, com

Insure Your Saving's
Do you realize that no Canadian Life Company has 
ever suspended payment of its policy obligations in 
spite of war casualties, epidemics or financial depres
sion? Your savings, invested in Crown Life Policies,
Will be safe always. Telephone now Main 839.

Branch Offices for Maritime»: Subway Block, Moncton 
N. A. Rogers, 5 First Street, St. John 

C P. Clark, Sussex J- B. Mullins, Bathurst
W. L. Wilson, Moncton B. R. Hooper (Sup t.) Moncton

Dr. Taylor said it was the Intention 
of the company to ask for a manda
tory Injunction ordering the pity to 
remove the attachments placed on their 
wires.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Sept. 26. MM

POLICE MATRON
IS TO BE PAID

To twelve noon.
Open High Low

Oct. wheat ...........M% ....................
Dec. wheat ...........94% 94% 94% ___
May wheat ........... 99% 100% 99% !
Get oats ............... 42% 42% 42% At a City Council meeting yesterday
Dec oats . ........... 89% 39% 39% the bill for $1,024 from the St John
May oats ............... 42% 42% 42% Iron Works for excess weight of steel

y jn the superstructure at the city sub-
0 « station and 30 cents per 100 pounds

Western tioxer Is ! over the tender price of steel was
ilJJ C" htaken up in committee. Further dis- 
ll eld r or lviurder cussion was deferred until the com

mittee meeting on Thursday mom-

■

CROWN LIFE
■ MgMPANinE COMPANY

Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 26—Harry motio„ of Commissioner Thorn-
“Battliiig” Johnson, of Calgary, Alta-, | ton flve weeks’ salary was ordered 
who claimed to be the champion wel- paid (o Miss Christine Ross, police

matron for time absent on account 
of ill health.

An offer of payment for the right 
of way taken by the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission through 
city lands was referred to Commis
sioner Bullock and the city solicitor.

© ACCIDENTS
During the Shooting Season Are Frequent
This season you can buy special Insurance for your trip.

$5,000 if Fatally Injured.
$100 per Month for Temporary Disability.

Cost $15.00.
W. E. ANDERSON

tipmuire and Real Estate Broker—Board of Trade Bldg.

terweight boxer of Western Canada, 
arrested here yesterday, charged with 
the riiurder of Hilda Weiesman Mur
phy and Miss Billy Mason in k resort 
here Monday.

Johnson, in a signed statement, ad
mitted he was in the resort but de
clared he found both women dead 
when he arrived.

tons.

i

A hike to the breakwater was en
joyed yesterday afternoon by the girls 
of the Sunbeam Class of the Char
lotte street Baptist church. ■ Mrs. J- 
Hartt, teacher of the class, and Miss 
Evelyn Doming acted as hostesses.

f
FINANCIAL NOTES.

al New York. Sept 26.—Bar silver
v i rM f
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npHROUGH its Foreign Offices and Correspondent 
JL Banks, the Bank of Montreal has immediately avail

able for its customers world-wide banking facilities and 

information on foreign business.

The services of a large and well-equipped Foreign
at the dis-Department located at the Head Office are 

posai of thé customers of any Branch of the Bank.

BANK OF-MONTREALI

Total Assets in Excess of £650,000,000.00

y

To the Untold Legion of 
1923 Victory Bond holders

\

What are you going to do—?

fjtwA» wants you to renew your investment 
for another 20 dr 5 years—at your option.

You know you’ve had a good investment.

You know your security is right.

You know your interest has been paid with 
unfailing regularity.

Remember you get two weeks’ interest as a 
bonus, and to repeat—your security ranks 
equally with Victory Bonds.

Will you renew- your investment?—Will you 
exchange your Bonds?

If so—do it quickly—please. Don’t wait till 
the last minute. The privilege may be with
drawn.

Dominion of Canada,
Refunding Loan 1923 

5% Bonds
20 Year Bonds due 15th October, 1943 5 Year bonds due 15th October. 192$

Price: 20 Year Bonds 98.25 and Interest, yielding 5.14%.
5 Year Bonds 99.00 and interest, yielding 5.28%.

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned (collect ) and exchanges made through 
your usual Bond Dealer or Bank.
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H Aged Woman Slain 
In Her Cigar Shop zSF®

Jury Sitting at
Trial of Ward A

Î- heThe twelve men who are deciding 
Ihe fate of Walter S. Ward arc: . ‘

Foreman, Charles H. Schelling, 58, of 
Pelham Heights, shipping business, 
married, has children. Stout, gray- 
haired, appears substantial business 
man.

No. 2.—Henry Denke, 40, Pleasant- 
viile, machinist, married, has children. 
Working man type.

No.' 3.—Charles F. Keeler, 50, North 
Salem, farmer, single, blackhaired, jow- 
ial. *

No. 4.—Napoleon Major, 85, Tarry- 
town, haberdasher, high forehead, in
tellectual type.

No. 5.—Lloyd Birdsall, 85, Tarry- 
town, real estate, prosperous young 
business man type.

No. 6.—Arthur Young, 68, Dobbs 
Ferry, builder, substantial business 
man, white hair.

No. 7.—Alfred A. Lloyd, 55, Maroa- 
roneck, salesman, stocky, white-haired.

No. 8.—Ivan P. Flood, 44, secretary 
White Plains Chamber of Commerce, 
home in White Plains. Youthful ap
pearance.

No. 9.—David Horton, 55, Haw
thorne. Treasurer tool concern. Gray
haired.

No. 10.—Stephen W. Batcheler, 65, 
Peekskill. Retail grocer, white hair.

No. 1L—Adolph Loesclier, 60, Har- 
Butcher, German extraction, 

married, has children. Stocky, white 
hair and mustache.

No. 12.—Westley Tompkins, 58, 
Peekskill. Fruit dealer, white hair, 
substantial apnea-a nee.

Mrs. Elizabeth Berry Is Found 
Strangled Near a Busy 

Brooklyn Comer. ,

May 16, 1922.—The body of an un
identified man was found on the Chap- 
paqua road at the north end of Ken- 
eico Lake, Westchester County, N. Y.

May 18, 1922.—Body positively iden
tified as that of Clarence E. Peters, 19, 
of Haverhill, Mass., a former sailor in 
the U. S. Navy.

May 19, 1922.—Attorneys for Wal
ter S. Ward, son of a millionaire 
bread manufacturer, informed District 
Attorney Weeks, of 
County, that Ward had killed Peters, 
end slayer would be surrendered.

May 22, 1922.—Ward surrendered by 
attorneys and admitted having shot 
end killed Peters, who, he declared, 

member of a gang of blackmail-

Â■ A
*I Softens I

exs: Soves labor V.* V X"<

SI»•j ii.ii New York, Sept. 25—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Berry, 68-year-old widow, was found 
murdered in the back room of her little 

and candy shop in Brooklyn, A
mcigar

where she had eked out an existenceT7fogic1feking%wder 1 
is scientifically made 
and hat> never failed 
to give ‘the maximum 
leavening efficiency' 

because of this 
and the uniformly* 
satisfactory results 
obtained by its use 
we recommend it 
as Canadas perfect 

I baking * powder •

PRODUCT 
OF

CANADA

mu
TÆë Gift of Parlas®»

Westchester since the death of her husband ciÿt 
years ago.

Police scouted robbery as a motive 
and an autopsy was ordered on the 
body for today. Excited talk among 
tenants of the five-storey tenement in 
which the shop was situated mention
ed tf merchant sailor with a white cap 
as having been seen in the vicinity earl
ier in the day.

The body of Mrs. Berry was discov
ered by chance when Fred Hoppe, a 
customer living nearby, pulled back 
the curtain in the wooden partition 
which separated Mrs. Berry s 
from her living quarters. Light through 
a single dirt-stained window in the 
sparsely furnished room revealed Mrs. 
Berry lying check down cn Ihe bare 
floor. She had been strangled with a 
strip torn from her own apron. An
other strip had been used to hind her 
hands tightly behind her. Her head 
had been beaten in.

A council of police called hastily to 
the scene and composed of Inspector 
John ^ J. Coughlin, chief of detectives, 
Captain George Bushy, detective chief 
in Brooklyn; Captain Arthur Carey, 
head of the homicide Bureau; Detec
tive WilHam Rodcy, the Manhattan 
detective who ran down Gordon Ham
by, and Acting Captain John J. Sul
livan immediately dismissed robbèry 
as a motive.

They found that Mrs. Berry’s cash

éM)COURT LATOUR.GOOD NEWS.
-At the regular meeting of Court La- 

Tour, I. O. F., held last evening 
plans were made for an entertainment 
to be given on the next night of meet
ing.

Major Burrows yesterday received 
definite word that his son, Capt. Harr 
old Burrows and- Capt. Kenneth Barr, 
who are Salvation Army officers in 
Japan, were both safe and in good 
health.

La Barre has achieved the seeming Impossible in his x 
'■ ARIOLA Double Compact. The powder and the “VjQf 

rouge it contains are as pure as mountain breezes, as [fWVjnl 
fine as gossanter. Each is sweetly redolent of 
ARIOLA perfume—the favourite of beautiful women,
The golden case is of surpassing quality, fitted with a /<Cl- 
very fine mirror and two genuine Iambs' wool puffs. \
Despite its superiority, ARIOLA Double Compact sells j1
for only $1.50. Every good dealer. / j

THE COMPLETE ARIOLA SERIES J yM
Compact»—Fec« Powder—Talcum Powder—Vanishing Cream— zZ / •
Cold Cream—Skin Food—Perfume—BrillUntine - Eau de Toilette Q

%
ers. He told of having acceded to pre
vious blackmail demands, but finally 
balked at giving up $75,000. A quar
rel over the enforcement of the $75,000 
demand, be said, resulted in his slaying 
Peters In self-defense. Ward placed 
under arrest, but immediately released 
by Supreme Court Justice Seeger in 
$i0,060 ball.

May 25, 1922.-Ward’s bail with
drawn and slayer locked up in White 
Pleins jail.

May 27, 1922.—Ward again admitted 
to bail, this time in $50,000.

June 15, 1922.—Ward indicted by the 
Grand Jury on charge of murder in the 
first degree and committed to jau 
without bail.

July 11, 1922.—Ward again admitted 
to $50,000 bail by Justice Seeger, who 
held, in substance, there was no evid- 

of first degree murder.
. January 2, 1923,-First degree mur

der Indictment against Ward dismissed 
by Justice Seeger, who held that the 
District Attorney had not diligently 
prosecuted the indictment.

May 24, 1923.—Acting on the peti
tion of Mrs. Inez G. Peters, mother of 
ihe slain youth, Governor Smith or
dered an investigation by an extraor
dinary Grand Jury.

May 25, 1923—Extraordinary Grand 
Jury empanelled and Attorney fjen" 
eral Carl Sherman assigned to conduct 
Investigation. Justice Robert F. Wag
ner designated to preside over extra
ordinary special and trial term of the 

* Court at White Plains, hav-
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NO TREASON
THRICE has always been of secondary impor- 

tance in the blending of KING COLE Orange 
Pekoe. It has to be, if that characteristic

V

Ækv yTison.

-5P

cnee
rich flavor is to be maintained. Unusually choice 
teas are continually sought for it, and the cost of 
these is frequently changing.

KING COLE Orange Pekoe is for the real tea 
lover to whom a fine cup of tea is a delightful neces
sity. Any lowering of the quality would be treason.

The price ol KING COLE Orafige Pekoe has 
changed slightly from time to time, and may again 
be higher or lower according to market conditions, 
but its original exclusive flavor remains unaltered.

“The Extra in Choice Tea.”

change pocket in her aprnn.
r.itrolman Wilkinson of the Berger 

street precinct said that on Wednesday 
he had lent her $5 because she was try
ing to make up enough to pay her rent.

receipts never exceeded $3 to $4 a day. 
Yesterday apparently had yieidt d but 
a pittance—43 cents still lying in a 
lir.gy old cash vegiittr and 11 cents 
which, had fallen to the floor from the

GETS SCHOLARSHIP-

Miss Alice McPhail of Woodstock 
has been awarded the public health 
nursing scholarship offered by the ] 
New. Brunswick Women’s Institute 
and will enter upon her course at the 
University of Toronto at once. She is 
a graduate of the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Montreal, and for some time has

is no

been practicing her profession in W°0<1*

/

3t&freejromSupreme
ing jurisdiction over case.

July 26, 1928.—After hearing 
seventy-two witnesses, extraordinary 
Grand Jury re-indicts Ward on charge 
of first degree murder.

Sept. 12, 1923.—Ward placed on trial 
on indictment, before Justice Wagner 
in Supreme Court at White Plains.

Sept. 26, 1923.—Justice Wagner de
nies motion for dismissal, presented by 
defence, on completion of State s case.
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Cancer Deaths 
. Show Increase

MADE IN CANADA

m

Other Diseases Are Rapidly 
Being Conquered, Says 

Report.

yyy.

i>“Hasn't 
Scratched 
Yet»

tifc
'VThe sinisterLondon, Sept. 26. — 

place which cancer occupies among 
the diseases that are killing people is 
emphasized by Sir George Newman, 
chief medical officer in the ministry

wh&hj»

;m ,3<

;<( ‘
cof health, in a 

England and W 
shows that the ratio p,f deaths per 

people had increased- trom 178 
in 1838 to 1,215 in 192L

Five of the most deadly diseases 
Diseases of the heart, diseases of

million It
i
Iare:

the nervous system r#l sense organs, 
cancer, tuberculosis and pnevnu’iiia. 
Cancer is the only one of these that 
is definitely and uniformly increasing. 
Tuberculosis is declining s*c:id;ly.

The report states that although ihe 
facts make melancholy reading it 
should be remembered that typhus, 
typhoid fever and smallpox have been 
conquer. V, so doubtless is will be with 
cancer. Numerous instance* are given 
of the decline of diseases.

The expectation of life at bL-th now 
is 11 years greater for boys and 13 

greater for girls than was till 
80 years 4go, according to Hie

i

uÉt
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ye^rs
case
report.

ORGANIZATION OF 
THE OPPOSITION 

WAS DISCUSSED

Cake or Powder
1

■pvO you know there arc two 
\'J kinds of Bon Ami—cake

and powder? Both arc made from the same ingredients—) 
both are equally good.

It’s a matter of taste which you use. Many women prefer 
he powder in its handy sprinkler-top tin it s 
hake the powder on a damp cloth.

Others prefer the solid cake—that’s rubbed on the cloth 
like ordinary soap.

"Many women keep both kinds on hand—they prefer 
the cake for some uses, the powder for others. It s a splendid 
idea to keep both—why not try it ?

Are you familiar with the principal uses of Bon Ami — 
they’re listed at the right ? •

The Provincial Opposition party 
executive, in session here yesterday 
afternoon, talked over plans for or
ganization and the members carried 
back to their homes tentative plans 
for getting the party in condition in 
case of an election. J. Bennet Hachey 
presided at the meeting and members 
from various .parts of the province 
were present. It was said after the 
meeting that the question of leader- 

not under dis-

so easy to

ship for the party 
cussion.

was I
T "

SWISS FARMERS
FOR NOVA SCOTIA

Settlers for Nova Scotia formed a 
fair share of the number of passen
gers landed from the White Star liner 
Pittsburgh which arrived at Halifax 
on Sunday from Bremen, Southamp
ton and Cherbourg. Of the 209 third 
class passengers landed one hundred 

destined for Nova Scotian points. 
Among them were thirty Swiss farm
ers fbr Truro and vicinity, and » 
number of women and children whose 
husbands and fathers had preceded 
them and rtre now nettled in the 
province, a few of them remaining in 
Halifax.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

By “BUD” FISHERwere
MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT GETS VERY REMORSEFUL

'THAT* THe iBêa’. takc a BiG^I " [knocking our BeMfscv u»Ll- mak<£
drink op th*t petPo tdnic You world- famous we ll Go
AnB You'll Hav* a Punch .------------- • v/AUbevi.LLC- I ll B* Yoofc.

TEN -mwes HARbefcTHAN) (IZjzA AA,D " up"
A mulc'S Kick', mow G«r clug- 
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You iNsecx!
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AMBULANCei OH.btrAfti 
vuMy Bib r suggest 
SUCH A THING? (sniff)

^UT VWHAT tP ^Acl<r 
HITS J€FF FIRST? - 
He'S LIABLG TB KILL 
THC LVtTUr FeLLDW.' 
JUlT ABOUT NÛVU
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For the Handy Man 
Around the House

THE radio fan; the motorist; the man who likes to do 
L little repair jobs around the house; and the man who 

has a tool bench in his basement or garage—all need 
Kraeuter Pliers.

There’s a special Kraeuter Plier for every 
handy man—and for every use of the mechanic.

Kraeuter Pliers bite hard and hang on; they go every
where a plier can go; they do everything a plier can do— 
and with more ease and certainty than any other plier made*

Drop forged from special plier steel; accurately tem
pered; graceful in design and perfect in workmanship; beau, 
tifully finished.

Over 120 different styles and sizes; $1.15 up.
Test them wherever good tools are sold.

use of the

A

"Ask Any Mechanic”

kraeuter
Newark./

Œ*
k No. 1903—7 in. 

Price $1.70

ni '-i.i

bxten-N
SION GRIP,-W!

SIDE CUT- X 
.TING PLIERS

No.1973vMS 
5%in.^ 

\ Price $1.90

ELECTRICIANS’ 
SIDE CUTTING 

PLIERS

No. 1831
7 in.

Price $1.90

Remember the Name 
KRAEUTER, end Note 
Number of the Mere you

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 51
i

1------ - -

Have you tried 
Bon Ami— '
far cleaning and
polishing

Bathtubs, Tiling 
Fine Kitchen Ui 
White Woodwork 
Aluminium Ware 
Braes, Copper and 
Nickel Ware 
Glass Baking Dishes 
Windows, Mi 
White Shoes 
The Hands 
Linoleum and 
Congoleum

tensile

rrors
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| SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
discovered they were also victims. The Or sympathy? Is earth a monstrous 
thief did not bother with watches nor 
any other valuables which may have 
been in the pockets.

New Pitching Mark 
Is Set By Parnham

AUTOS DOOM GAME, : 
SAYS DR. HORNADAY

«
AND HARRY TOOK COUNT cage

With wheels unending for our heritage,
And false delights the mirage of our 

quest
Our vision is too weak to grasp the 

whole,
The final purpose of each separate 

lifei
We only lcjow that good begets 

good,
Evil breed/, evil, and that every soul
Answers tor its own deeds of peace 

or strife,
Though linked to all by bonds of bro

therhood.

Sports Results 
In Many Fields; 

Home and Abroad

use a Screw | 
Iplud too.plugs!

Wbet&Vefyou 
use & Raw

THE QUESTION.
(Marian Osborne in The Canadian 

Bookman)
Is life then but a mockery at best,
An anguish at the worst Youth ends 

in age,
Love must know loss, death blots out 

every page.
Are we but puppets under the behest
And whim of some great Spirit with

out rest

P t

g
i ■

Breaks Consecutive Record of 
Marquard and O’Keefe 

With 20 Victories.

Declares Their “Hell-Bent” 
Pursuit Soon Will Exter

minate All Wild Life.

yx, Your Hardware Stocv has them,
teInventions limited iSowmal ■

■ mmi ■ ■■■■■ •
more

^ ~ ' -X ''X ,v,_Wh, i V 1BASEBALL.
National League—Tuesday.

■ -

SB RIRi üÉÉfü
Hornaday says: automobiles with dfead deer lashed to the 8ccond game, surpassed the

“The automobile is hell for the them radiators or running boards. COMecutive victory record of Mar- 
game." , T,he automobile is getting m Its ard afid O’Keefe, at nineteen vic-

Characterizing it as the exterminator deadly work on the game of theKako- whflc with thirty-three victories
of all wild life and calling on the hunt- Saskatchewan, Alberta, Manitoba, h<. also eclipsed the season’s mark of 
ers to “go slow,” if they do not wish Minnesota Wisconsin and more other th|rty„tw0 hcld jointly by Ogden and 
to kill the sport they love so well, the States and places than there is spac y,ckerg> both Orioles, 
director of the New York Zoological te mention. ., The scores of the twin attraction to-
Garden, in an article which he has “What shaU be done about curblng day were 5 to 1 and 13 to 0- Parnham 
written for the Nature Magazine for the fearful destructiveness ^"“eauto- wag master of the situation at all times 
September, says: ®obU/? “ is/ while Musante, in the first game, and

“In the United States alone there are already the deadly car must aDout Carruthers and Hanson in the second, 
now in use 10,500,000 cars, Of all the double the hunters daJy kll^f ^m.<" were hit freely.
family units in our country 48 per “In some places it may be possime to Thfi -0rioles cnded the season with 
cent, own automobiles, and many fam- prohibit by local laws the use ol auto- m victories and 53 defeats, capturing 
Hies have collections of them. No mobiles in hunting. Such a procerai- ^ International League championship 
mental effort is called for to imagine ing could be carried into effect any- the flfth consecutive year. Roches- 
the effect of these restless, resistless where by men who are not airmail ^ was second with 101 victories and 
and all-pervading new facilities for fear that cutting the derdly claws and gg de(eatSj whiIe Newark finished next 
travd in annual pursuit of the woAiTS muzzling the deadly jaws of the niv jeSery City last,
remaining remnants of mammals, birds ver is mostly a practical impossibil- 
and. frefh water fishes. ,

“It is iny estimate that the automo
bile has increased the perils of wild 
life by 5 per cent., and thus far I have 
found no one who has contended that 
this figure is above the mark. It seems 
that the hunter of upland game1— 
grouse, quail, woodcock, snipe, doves, 
rabbits, squirrels, and deei—can by 
means of his- new gasoline ally hunt 

at least four times as much 
ground in a day as the man behind a 
horse could exploit.
Ducks Have 50 Per Cent. Chance 

“On the other hand, the difference 
to' the duck hunter is not so great, and 
so we think that 60 per cent, is a fair 
batting average. I have seen four ruf
fed grouie hunters in an automobile 
cover in one day an area of hunting 
-ground that to me was fairly astound
ing.’ . _

§gNew York, 3, Cincinnati 2.
St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 1.
Boston 2, Chicago 0.
Pittsburg 18, Philadelphia 6.

American League—Wednesday.

;
1

St. Louis 8, Boston 2.
Philadelphia 6, Cleveland 5.
Philadelphia 6, Cleveland 1.
Washington S, Chicago 2.
Detroit 8, New York 4.

Dalton May Pitch.
An effort is being made to bring 

"Tack” Dalton from St. Joseph’s Uni
versity to pitch for the St. John Bap
tist baseball team against the Royals 
on next Saturday. This game is to 
take place on St. Peter’s Park and is 

-*%|aia of the Health Centre.
World Series.

i
ü

v
t

The world series will open on Wed
nesday, Oct 10, at the Yankee stadium, 
New York city, regardless whether the 
Giants or Cincinnati win the pennant 
in the National League. This was de
cided yesterday when Colonel Jacob 

the toss to decide which

» m
mil iii

. r
“The one thing, however, that would DEMPSEY BACK AT HOME 

count heavily and put an everlasting He is Willing to
crimp In the flivver is a 60 w era . M^t jrjrpo Again Next Year,
reduction in all bag limits, and in the lvl£et r,rp —
length of all open seasons, and reduc- Utah, Sept. 26—With
ing the automatic and pump shotguns slightly discolored, but other-
to two abets. But as yet the. masse» ^/f^W^g the champiob that he is, 
of sportsmen in America have shown jjempfey, world’s premier boxer,
no signs of endorsing thls ProJ*J? ' is home in Salt Lake City until next 
Can anything make them see, before ^ home^ ^ wU1 go from here to

Los Angeles, where he will look after 
business affairs and then take a 
He announced that he would 

probably do some motion picture 
work in California. *

The champion, when asked his opin
ion of Firpo as a fighter, stated that 
the man from South America was 
good but he “should lay off thé chilli 

and get a good American

ity. IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Paramount’s Comedy-Melodrama

“CHILDREN OF JAZZ”
ÜÉ • *Rupert won 

league shoûld have the honor of open
ing the series.

Yarmouth Has Deficit-
At a meeting of the members of the 

Yarmouth baseball team held yester
day it was announced that there was 
a deficit of $1,100 for the season, but 
that all bills would be paid. The 
sum pf $1,660.60 was.paid /to visiting 
teams, $1,200 to a coach. The gate 
receipts amounted to $2,485.44 and the 
total receipts were $4,123 01.

iS

rfarry Wills, negro aspirant to Jack Dempsey’s title, went to court to try 
to stop the Dempsey-Firpo party. But the little mixup went on just the same. 
Here we see the colored giant' and some of his admirers outside the courthouse 
in New York- Note how he towers above the crowd.

VA/HEN 1850 MEETS 1923—when the frills of yesterday mix with 
VV tbe jaM of today—when the harmony of long ago clashes with 

the discords of our modem era—then what? The whole family will 
want to turn out for this unusual picture which contrasts the two gen
erations. A story as jazzy as its title—sugared with, laughs and spiced 
with startling scenes and melodramatic action in plenty.

over
it is too late?”

entertainments 
FOR NAVY VISITORS

some
rest.

GIANTS DEFIAT "o "eed to 
RFHS1T0 2 Bo Dyspeptic
H L M v« U I V lm _____ “Just imagine what the automobile

.. „ „ _ „ . „ .will do to the quail of Ohio if protec-
If Stomach Sours, Gets Gassy t,on js ever taken off Bob White in

and Heavy, Sweeten and 
Lighten With Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets

CSSS? “A Hula Honeymoon”
A Smartly Dressed Show, Too.

TURF
Grand Circuit Meet.

Five events were contested 
grand circuit meet at Columbus yes
terday. The Buckeye stake for 2.12 
trotters, value $3,000, was won by Mrs. 
Yerkes, two out of three heats, besf. 
time 2.02*4. The Dispatch stake for 
2.03 pacers, value $3,000, was won by 
Hal Mahone in straight heats, best time 
2.02%. The 2.16 pace went to War 
Bride in straight heats, best time 
2.06*4. The 2.13 trot was won by 
Mary Ann in straight heats, best time 
2.04%. The 2.07 pace was captured 
by Buddy Mack in straight heats, best 
time 2.02*4.

Officers of the Capetown were 
guests of the Gyro Club at luncheon 
yesterday and of the Byng Boys at 
dinner last evening. „

At the Gyro Club A. I. Machum 
was in the chair and welcomed the 
guests. Commander J. N. Tait told of 
some of his experiences during the war Firpo
and Canon Armstrong and R. E. Arm- _________ _________________ __________
strong spoke of the work of the navy ------------- ■ —r tom ' - ■' ""**
and the Navy League. NAVAL RUGBYS - - Jg T -<K "l X _____ „

R. A. McAvity, president, was in PLAYERS ROBBED EVERYONE AGREES IT IS THE BIGGEST PICTURE OF YEAR
the chair at the Byng Boys’ dinner.
Short addresses were delivered by HaUfax chronicle:—Men of the 
Lieuti-Commander Shelley and bur- Capetown wh0 played against the 
geon Commander Bradbury of tlie Wanderers football team Saturday lost 
Capetown; Major H. H. Donnelly of nQt onjy the game, but all the money 
Montreal ; John Kimball, formerly th bad ;n the pockets of their uni- 
a member of the navy; J. c- Dever, formg which they left in the dressing 
p. U MacLaren. r0Oms of the pavilion whUe on the
; Vice-Admiral Sir Michael Crime- nds While the game was at its 
Seymour, K- C- B„ last evening enter- jX ht the thief evidently rifled all the 
tamed at dinner pn board H. M. b. clothes> specializing on the loose change 
ÇapetoW, and Sir Michael prov<£ him- whlch aggregated $100, it was though' 
self.- an excellent host. During the thett was discovered when one
"•ms the string MjS*1 Wnavy men missed a chain of keys
played, outside the Admirals eabin, ffom pocket, and then all the 
providing a very pleasing programme _ who had any money with them
of music. There were no speeches, and oUiers wn0 na“ “ * y 
the only toast proposed was the toast 
to the King, which was duly honored 
by the playing of God Save the King.
After the dinner some of the guests 
enjoyed -a feWvganies of bridge. Those 
present were as follows: Sir Michael 
Culme-SeymoiuV His Hon. Lieut.-Gov.
W. F. Todd, Myayor G. Fred Fisher,
Sir Douglas Hazen, K. C., M. G.;
Colonel Commandant, J. Houliston, 40- 
C. of Military District No. 7, Colonel 
Murray -MacLaren, C. M. G., M. I’-,
LieuL-Col. H. C. Sparling, Colonel E.
T. Sturdee, Senator J. W. Daniel, Cap
tain A. J. Mulcahy, representing the 
Navy Léague, Paymaster Commander 
Syson. O. B. E., and Lieut. Comman
der Hon. H. M. A. Cecil, flag lieu
tenant.

at the
COMING:

. Firpo vs. Dempsey
AUTHENTIC MOVIES

con came 
trainer.”

Dempsey announced he would be 
willing to tight Firpo next year after 

had received a little more ex-
New York National Players 

Almost Clinch Pennant; 
Pitchers' Duel

that state, as the soortsmen will some 
day demand. It would be like that 
slaughter of chamois in a section of the 
Swiss Alps after a long period of pro
tection. Very nearly the entire lot of 
half tame and unsuspecting chamois 

destroyed in the first few days 
of that precious ‘open season,’ and in 
that area the species was almost in
stantly set-back to the original van
ishing print

“Wherever there are roads either 
good or bad/tar open plains over which 
automobiles can travd, there will" you 
find the automobile going ‘help, bent’ 
after whatever game is Moot.

“It is not enough that the gyne 
killer should have a bewildering array 
of assistants and accessories; consisting 
of professional guides and cooks, dçgs, 
tents, automatic and pump shotgüns, 
repeating rifles and limitless fixed 
ptiimunition, to gain every conceivable 
advantage over the frightened bird and 
the harassed wild animal. It is not 
enough that the machine guns spray 
pellets of lead like water from a hose 
sprinkler. It is not enough that the 
modern rifle actually kills t)ig game at 
a quarter of a mile or more. It is not 
enough that the shrewd ‘local guide? 
treacherously reveals the last hiding 
place of the game that he has seen 
reared for cannon fodder around his 
own home.
Motored Hunters Ravage World.

“No. All these grossly unfair ad
vantages seem not enough to. pile 
against the harassed and bedeviled 
remnants of killable game.- To them the 
speedy and tlteless automobile must be 
added In order that the haunts of the 
game may be hunted over, not merely 
three or four times per season, but 10 
or 20 times perhaps.

“Just as the automobile has gone 
all over the world wherever pneuma
tic tires can travel, so have they gone, 
and so they are going each year more 
and more, in a quest for game to kill 
that is literally world-wide. The open 
plains of Eastern Africa, from Cape 
Colony to Kartoum, are persistently 
hunted over by automobiles. North 
of Nairobi the game country has seen 
much of them.”

Director Honraday then fires a 
broadside at certain motion picture 
game-killing expedition films, referring 
to “The cruel chasing of large game 
by H. A. Snow in a flivver,” which he 
says Is “now notorious on three con
tinents.” He continues: “Mr. Snow 
chased a wart hog to exhaustion, over
took it, ran over it, broke one of Its 
legs,.and then ran over It twice more. 
He ran down and ran over a hyena 
end killed it, and he ran -down several 
giraffes which are reported to have 
afterward died of exhaustion. Many 
persons who have seen the Snow 
movies have condemned them and in 
London their display had to be called 
off ‘because of the many protests that 

made against them.”

i

New York, Sept. 26.—The Giants, 
in a pitching duel between Adolfo 
Luque and John Watson, defeated the 
Reds in Cincinnati, yesterday, 3 to 2, 
in a hard-fought game and almost/ 
clinched the pennant. The Giants are 

four games ahead again, with only 
six to play, counting the one with St. 
Louis which has been cancelled. 
Watson allowed ei^ht hits to 12 which

collected

were Matinee, 2-30 p. m. 
Evening, 7 & 9 p- m. }TODAY 

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

MAT. 25c. 
EVE. 35c.

SHARP

J
AQUATIC

Suggests Rowing Conference.
of the Mil- f«TrJW. H. Turner, president 

lldgeville Summer Club, which con- 
icted the maritime rowing champion-

èjMwnra.*: s «aresentative from Fredericton . to ar- eighth and lost in the ninth, 5 to 4.
fnr reeattas etc. He feels that The game was won when a pair of 

such action should result in a general Cobb’s pinch hitters, Manush and 
revival of interest in this sport Woodall, came through with a hit

apiece.
' While the Braves were beating the 
Cubs in Chicago 2 to 0, the Red Sox 
were losing in Boston to the St* 
Louis Browns, who won 8 to 2. The 
Pirates, now that the worry of the 
pennant race has been removed, 
stepped out and trimmed the Phillies 
18 to 6.

Philadelphia took both ends of a 
double-header from Cleveland, 6 to 5 
and 5 to 1. Roy Meeker, a left- 
handed recruit, twirled the second 
game for the Mackmen and blanked 
the Indians until the ninth inning, 
when two hits produced a run.

The Senators defeated the White 
{Sox, 6 to 2, in a g< 
square at the sixth 
Washington hitters took two in a row 
and followed 
eighth.

The Cardinals defeated the Robins 
in St. Louis, 4 to 1. The latter took 
their single counter in the first in
king, and were unable to score there
after, though they made ten hits to 
St. Louis’ eight.

now
i

SCREEN VERSION OF THE FAMOUS NOVELdu

Si “IF WINTER GOMES’’from the Reds.

i
V,.
» MIGHTIER THAN THE BOOKi

Sciolist, Mrs. V. R. HendersonSpecial Orchestra.
---------- Attend Matinee if Possible and Avoid Evening Rush-

Now Playing New York and Chicago at $2JX) Top.

•> -

UNIQUEfootball,
U. N. B. To Play Trojans.

The University of New Brunswick 
football team will play the Trojans in 
this city on Saturday, Oct. 6 and again 
in Fredericton on Oct. 18. Dates for 
the western section of the intercolleg
iate matches will be fixed at a meet
ing to be held, Thursday, Oct. 4.

Belgian Entry Wins
Bennett Cup Race

One never grows too old to forget 
the delights of eating. And yet old 
people will sometimes play on these 
memories and bring on dyspeptic at
tacks even though the diet be simple. 
Every family should be supplied with 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. From 
childhood to old age they daily over

prevent the distresses due to 
indigestion. They sweeten the stom
ach by giving it the alkaline effect as 
in health, they absorb the gases, they 
lift off the feeling of heaviness, they 
stop sour risings or heart hum, they 
actually assist in the digestion of food, 
end from all points of view are one of 
the most invaluable aids to health to 
be found. So, no matter what you eat,, 
if your stomach rebels, always remem
ber that a 60-cent box of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets wilt keep your stomach 
sweet and thus aid to prevent much 
of the distress that comes late in life.

\
TODAY

WEDNESDAY Q THURSDAYXatLs
WANT”

««

R. AVALS HIcome or i
PRESENTS

Switches
And

Sweeties
Comedy

ijlUJlimjIlOntto.Homeward
Trail

Western
4 8,Brussels, Sept. 26.—The Belgian en

try, Belgica, piloted by Demuyterzs, 
is the winner of the Gojÿn Bennett 
Cup Classic. The Belgica landed in 
the middle of Sweden at one o’cljpck, 
Monday afternoon, the distance cov
ered twing about 500 miles. All the 
other starters have been accounted 
for.

BIBLE SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Upham 
and Simonds branch of the Canadian 
Bible Society was held last evening in 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
Bamesville. The reports showed that 
$150 had been raised during the year. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Frederick Watters, president;, 
Frederick Currie, secretary. Addres
ses were given by Rev. A- L. Fleming, 
Rev. E. E. Etyles, Rev. L. J. Wason, 
Rev. Gordon Stevens, Rev. Mr. Cole
man and Rev. F. S- Porter.

ame which was all 
inning, when the —COMING THUR.—

Burning Words
ROY STEWART

with another in the

T
>

The tragic race which started from 
the Plain of Solbosch, outside Brus
sels, on Sunday, caused the death of 
five pilots or aides, grave injury to 
one, and more or less serious in
juries to four others, the fall of two 
balloons into the sea, and the destruc
tion of several, will likely lead to the 
changing of the rules next year.

TRINITY CHURCH 
BADMINTON CLUB 

ELECTS OFFICERS

The Dramatic Sensation 
New York-London This Season

ol Nor1 western love starring Miriam Cooper. 
National Attraction.

Opera House 
TODAY

B. Kyne’s great^stor^- oPeter
CORPORATION CUP SCORES.

WHEN THE LOGS CAME CRASHING DOWN:
A surge of water; the boom of crashing logs; a weak call from the old 
laird battling in the rapids ; the crazy dash of a lumber jack, and a leap ! 
Remember that in the story? Aye. But now feel the thrill of what 
you really see.

The Corporation cup scores of last 
Saturday were:

200 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. TL The tenth annual organization meet

ing of Trinity church badminton club 
was held last night in the church 
schoolroom with the honorary presi
dent Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, in 
the chair. There was a good attend

ed after the regular business 
dealt with the members enjoyed 

the first badminton games of the -new 
season. The reports read by Miss 
Georgie Seeds in the absence of- the 
secretary-treasurer, Mias Helen Bailey 
showed that the previous year had 
been most successful and Trinity club 
had won the championship of the In
ter-church League. The meeting elect
ed officers and committees for the en
suing year as follows : Honorary pres
ident, Rev. Canon Armstrong; presi
dent, ' Walter Dixon ; vice-president, 
Rev. Cecil J. Markham; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Georgie Seeds ; addi
tional members of the executive com
mittee, Miss Nellie Upham, Miss Dor
othy Robson, and Harold Vincent; en
tertainment committee,- Miss Alma 
Gale, Miss Helen Dixon and Miss 
Louise Bartsch and tournament com
mittee, Miss Dorothy Robson, James 
Little and Harold Vincent.

Sgt. W. G. Lake, cup
and $4 .................

James H. Donnelly, 
medal and $2 .... 33 

Major W. A. Weeks,
$2 ......

Lieut J. T. Dow
ney, $1.50 ....... 31

Alex. Ellison, $1.50. 31 
Sgt. Price, $1 
I. F. Archibald, $1. 33 
A. S. Emery, $1 ..31 
H. N. Hamilton, $1 28 
O. J. Dick, $1 
E. H. Toole, $1 ... 80 
Sgt. Morrison, $1 .. 80 
Capt. Dodge, $1 .. 33 
Sgt. Landry, $1 . • • • 29 

Tyros—
Sgt. Cowan, $1 .... 31 
E. A. Morrell, $1 .. 22

TWO PART COMEDY EXTRA32 32 32 96
FRIDAY—“THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST’

Jop Coats 28 9433

LAWFUL
LARCENY

943081 .-j-.-.-ttTt*i~r~t*T*n~r~rm~i~* "" * "***........33 ance
was

: WEDNESDAY Q/\| £TY THURSDAY9330
92 :3180 A BEAUTIFUL NEW

SCENIC PRODUCTION91298230
Made from the newest 
and best cloths and 
tailored 
priced very reasonable,
$25, $26.50, $30 up to

Drama to Grip You; Thrills that Get a Gasp—Mystery, Romance, 
Remarkable Portrayals, a Plot Amazing in Conception.

THOMAS H- INCE PRESENTS

9027 30
. .: V9026 EVENINGS 

At 815 (sharp) 
25-35-50-75c.

33 MATINEES 
At 2.15 

15-25-35C.
29 69 I32

:correctly— “SKIN DEEP”892882 29
V882929

Over the Wire a Girl’s Call For Help!
Bud Doyle, transformed crook, received it.

. worked a coup and bound the girl hand and foot. And she was the 
• girl who once had helped him. If you believe “Once a crook always 
; a crook,” you won’t after you’ve thrilled through the big and bigger 

moments of “Skin Deep.” ...
“BACKFIRE”—A FEAST OF FUN.

Coming: ‘THAT GIRL PATSY’882731 W<Dt. Hornaday then goes on to say 
American promoter of hunt-

Thc old gang had682332
ing expeditions in British East Africa 
has advertised “extra easy hunting by 
means of his series of ‘base camps’ and 
communication between them by auto
mobile.”

But it is in the United States, says 
Dr Horneday, that the hunting auto
mobile is getting in its deadly work. 
Shoot From Their Cars.

‘‘Show me,” he says, “anywhere this 
side of the summits of the Rocky 
Mountains and the sawtoothed peaks 
of the Sierra Nevadas any territory 
with game in it that is not combed 

by hunters in automobiles. We 
told that in Florida rich quail 

hunters now are driven Into the more 
open pine woods In order that they 

shoot quail from their automo-

872830

$40 27 8628 Venetian Gardens5623 11
English Gabardines, LOST YOUNG GIANT FOUND.

Allentown Detective Reads Mother’s 
Anneal and Locates Southern 

Youth.

Regular Sessions Every 
Wednesday—Saturday

$30, $35, $40
\

M2M V
* See the new stiff Hats, s SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

THURSDAY
MM$6.50 Allentown, Pa-, Sept. 26 — Missing 

from his mountain home outside of 
Dillon, S. C., for three months, Sidney, 
the giant 17-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Sanders, was located in this 
city by Peter J. Trantz, a local detec
tive, after he had read on appeal from 
the mother in New York papers.

The youth weighs 190 pounds, stands 
6 feet 7 inches and wears a No. 17 
shoe. He was employed at one of the 
grandstand shows at the Allentown 
Fair. When told of his mother’s appeal 
to him to write, he said: “I did not 
think Maw would take one so.”

Sidney was provided with paper and 
and stamps and after writing a letter 
at Detective Trantz’s direction prom
ised to keep in touch with his mother 
during his travels.

Sidney says he ran away because hi; 
father punched him after a dispute 
they had over money matters. He won 
a blanket at the fair, which he tuck
ed into a box and sent to bis mother-

BHÜBOWLERS PLAY FOR 
JAPANESE RELIEF TheNew Ties,

75c., $1, $L50
New Shirts,

$2.50, $3.25, $3.75
Two Steeples Sox,

$1.50

over
are

Rainbow Four 
Orchestra

A stellar bowling attraction for the 
big following of the game in .the city 
is carded for tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock on the Imperial alleys when the 
Suveeps, winners of the City League 
last winter, meet the. strong Imperial 
team, in aid of the Red Cross fund for 
Japanese relief. Both teams have 
plenty of backers, and in view of the 
worthy cause, a tidy sum should be 
realized. An admission fee of 25 cents 
will be charged. The Imperials will 
have the following players: Morgan, 
Appleby, Thurston, Gill and Quinn; 
while the Sweeps will present Foshay, 
Copp, Gamblin, Jenkins and Sullivan. 
Suitable prizes have been donated for 
the high three-string and for the high 
single.

The World’» 
Greatest Contralto

-----—ALSO--------
KENNERY RUMFORD

Eminent Baritone

may 
biles !

“In New England the himters of

Here is a Traveling Orchestra 
that Never Fails to Please.Opera

House
Oct.Si at the West EndEMPRESS THEATRE1-2Too close a shave?^

vhentholatum
yMMorteandlirals Æ

Monday and Tuesday Nights.COME AND JUDGE FOR
yourself______

Regular Garden Price»
D„ Magee’s Sens PRICES... .$1-00, $1.50, $2.00, $2 50

Seats on Sale for Both Concerts 
Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 10 a.m. 

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

“ARE YOU A FAILURE”
Also a single reel Comedy entitled “Traffic.” Admission 20c and 

15c. Two shows, 7 and 8-80 o’clock. Coming—“Man’s Size.”* Limited
' 63 King Street
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STAR THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

VIOLA DANA in “GLASS HOUSES”
The story has to do with a young couple who, after being married, 

find themselves in a series of complications that will prove just as en
tertaining to you as they are bewildering to Billy and Joy-Norton. Billy 
thinks that his pretty wife is a notorious crook and she js jus* as de
termined to prove that she is not as he is to save her from the police. 
But there’s a climax that proves entirely satisfactory to all.

Don’t miss this breezy story, made for laughing purposes only.

OTHER SUBJECTS ALSO

The Premier Musical Event 
Of a Decade

Dame Clara Butt

H
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Giantîube ! ■
of Tooth 
Paste 50c

LOCAL NEWS

RUtiEMIDroMg Ijl ? V

TENDERS ARE SOON TO BE INVITED RESIGNATION WITHDRAWN.
Miss Christine M. Ross, police mat

ron, announced this morning that in 
view of the action taken yesterday by 
the Common Council in granting her 

for leave of absence on account 
of ill health, she would withdraw her 
resignation.
pay

Important Announcement is Made by Engineer of the 
Department — He ‘Says Work Will Probably 

Be Started This Year.

—the best at moderate cost
G. W. V. A. FAIR.

Reports sûbmitted at the general 
committee meeting, held last evening; 
showed that plans for the big fall fair 
of the G. W. V. A. were progressing 
favorably. The dates have been set 
for October 27 to November 8.

When you get RU-BER-OID products you get, first of all, 
quality products, even in the least expensive grades.

Since RU-BER-OID, the pioneer roofing, was first placed 
on the market more than 30 years ago there have been many 
imitations but no sustitutei. Many of the roofs laid at that 
time are still in excellent condition.

RU-BER-OID Roofing, Slate Surfaced Roofing, Slate Surfaced Shingle», Roofing Felt 
and RU-BER-OID Board represent highest value at a cost within your reach.

Ask us for samples. |M

\

B\A FOUR MONTH SUPPLY of 
Klenzo Tooth Paste—the biggest tube 
of all—found only at the Ross Drug 
Store and for 50c.

K. M. Cameron, acting chief engineer of the Dominion Public Works De
partment, this morning announced that tenders would be called for at once 
for the extension of the Negro Point Breakwater to Partridge Wand and that 
work would In all probability be begun this year on this work.

This will be heard with great satisfaction by cttbena of Sfc John who have 
been pressing for this,undertaking for year.

Alexander Gray, resident engineer of the department, forwarded detailed 
ri.„. and specifications for this work to the department some days ago and 
tt is on these plans and specifications the tenders are being invited.

COMING TO ST. JOHN.
R. E. Armstrong, president of the 

Navy League, today received word that 
Sam Harris, Dominion president of the 
Navy League, would be in the city on 
October 6, and would remain until the 
following Tuesday. It is hoped to 
have Mr. Harris give an address while 
here.

1
Sold by the thousands every year in 

this one Store, a favorite that has won 
its popularity with dentists and all 
merely on its merits and next to no ad
vertising. And now—60c worth for 
50c, the biggest tube and the biggest 
value. Enough for four months. Holds 
over twice the pictured size.

A clean, cool Dental Crçam—no j 
grit. White Teeth, healthy gums, a J 
sweet breath and mouth. For four | 
months on 50c!

' TOOK AWAY 100.
The Eastern Steamship liner;-Gover

nor Dlngley sailed this mornfhg for 
Boston Ha Lubec and Eastpdtt with 
approximately 100 passengers and 
forty tons of general cargj. More 
passengers and additional freight were 
to be taken on at Eastport and Lubec.

BICYCLE RECOVERED.
Sergeant Detective Power was noti

fied yesterday that a bicycle had been 
stolen from the High School. A 
search was instituted and this morn
ing Detective Blddescombe found it in 
Peel street and returned it to its own
er, a boy named Taylor. It is thought 
that one of the other boys took it away 
for a ride.

PELLETIER ON 
SHOOTING TRIP

IN PROVINCE McAVITY’S JZ. ]( 'PHONE 
Main 2540IS ARE BROKEN;- Joseph Pelletier of Boston, former 

district attorney and very prominent 
in political circles, arrived in New 
Brunswick today and started on a 
hunting trip. He and his party left 
Boston last evening and detrained at 
Gasper eaux this morning. There were 
six in the party and they planned on 
joining another party led by Mr. 
Smerson of Boston, who went through 
Gaspereaux a few days ago.

Find Klenzo only at the Ross Drug 
Store, a larger size and a smaller price. Wm. Robinson Injured at 

Corner of Elliot Row 
and Carmarthen.

Girls* Bobbing Shop—4th FIoiChildren’s Barber Shop—4th Floor. 5

TÉæPossDruù Co.
lOOKing Street.

Coats on Which Dame Fashion 
Has Set Her Seal of 

Approval

William Robinson, 112 Marsh Road, 
had a narrow escape from death yes
terday afternoon when he fell from a 
ladder at the corner of Elliott Row 
and Carmarthen streets 
o’clock.

Mr. Robinson was painting end was 
about twenty feet in the air when he 
slipped and fell to the sidewalk, alight
ing on his face. C. E. Farrand, who 
saw the accident, telephoned for the 
ambulance which soon arived on the 

_and in the meantime nearby resi
dents had rendered first aid. The in
jured man was taken to, the hospital 
where it was found he was suffering 
from two broken ribs and cuts around 
the face and arms.

Mr. Farrand in discussing the mat
ter said that this was one of the cases 
in which a doctor should have accom
panied the ambulance.______

AUTO CASES;
SOME DISMISSED

Jtr\
!» PRESENTATION.

Mrs. T. Fred Miller, for some years 
efficient secretary of Court Hetherlng- 
ton, I. O. F., was pleasantly surprised 
yesterday afternoon when members of 
the Court called at her home, Victoria 
street, and presented to her several 
pieces of Limoges - china, as a token of 
their appreciation of her faithful work 
in the office she had held for so long.

HYDRO CONNECTION 
It was announced this morning that 

of the circuits between the power 
house of the New Brunswick Power 
Co., and the sub-station' of the Civic 
Power Commission was completed last 
night. It is understood this line will 
be tried out at once to see if it is in 
good working order.

CUP WINNER ANNOUNCED.
The members of the Last Car Club 

met at the home of Mrs. S. Caddell, 
“Riverview,” Pokiok, last evening. 
Whist was played and the winners for 
the evening were Mrs. Caddell and Mr. 
Crane. Consolation went to Miss D. 
Nickson and Mr. McClean. Last even
ing was the end of the cup series. Mrs. 
McClean was the winner. A very en
joyable evening was spent and closed 
with the singing of Auld Lang Syne. 
Dainty refreshments were served.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
More than fifty friends of Mrs. I. 

N. Johnson met at h« home, 2ti 
Orange street, last evening and ten
dered her a novelty shower in honor 
of her approaching marriage. A large 
basket trimmed with orange and white, 
was carried .in by Miss Sarah Short 
gnd Miss May Bopnell and placed be
fore the guest of honor, wlio thanked 
the donors for the splendid gifts. A 
very pleasant evening was spent by all 
in games and music. Dainty refresh
ments were served.
MRS. LEO Î. CONLOGÛE DEAD.
Many friends Will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Leo J. Conlogue, 
which occurred a little after noon to
day at her home, 76 Lansdowne av
enue, after a lengthy illness. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth McKenzie of *76 Main street, and 
besides them is survived by her hus
band and four children; three girls, 
Dorothy, Mary and Nathalie, and one 
son, Francis ; also two brothers, 
Christie and William McKenzie, and 

sisjer, Mrs. Hilton A. Belyea, of 
West St. John. Heartfelt sympathy 
will go out to the bereaved family.

PEERLESS ANNIVERSARY.
Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., 

celebrated their 49th anniversary last 
night in their hall on Simonds street, 
W. Chipman, N. G., presiding. There 
was a large representative gathering of 
Oddfellows from all the lodges, but 
owing to illness. District Deputy W. 
R. Saunderson was unable to be pre
sent A very enjoyable evening was 
spent. The programme consisted of 
speeches by M. D. Brown, C. O. Han
nah Geo. Gorham, James R. Izzard 
and A. G. EUis, of North Sydney; 
duet by Stanley Segee and W. Segce; 
piano numbers, H. L. Halsall; solo by 
H. Robson; readings by U. Staples 
and B. Thome; F. W. Stanton, accom
panist. Refreshments and cigars were 
enjoyed. The committee in charge was 
composed of M. D. Brown, Charles. 
Ledford and Gordon Chase.

i about 4.80
V

In the i police court this morning 
Alfred Burley was reported for ex
ceeding the speed limit In Prince Ed
ward street. He denied it. Policeman 
Comor swore that he had been going 
between eighteen and twenty miles an 
hour. The defendant swore that he 

within the speed limit and hadFOX scene
Materials are soft pile fabrics such as Brytonia, Ormadale, 

Bolivia, Suedine, Velour.

Styles are in tube effects, long straight lines, or have a flaring

was
been watching the speedometer. Magis
trate Henderson dismised the case.

Robert Hartin was reported for 
operating an auto truck at an exces
sive rate at the inter-section of Bruns
wick and Prince Edward streets- He 
was fined $10. Allowed to stand.

A report was read against Lloyd 
Ryan for exceeding the speed limit in 

Edward street, but as the 
policeman making the report could not 
prove that he was operating the auto
mobile and as he was not the register
ed owner of the car the case was dis
missed.

George Murphy was reported for not 
sounding his auto horn at the comer 
of Clarence and Prince Edward streets. 
He said he did not recall the incir 
dent, but was in the habit of sound
ing his horn at all inter-sections. Police
men Comor testified. A fine of $10. 
was allowed to stand.

Harold Broderick was charged with 
driving on the wrong side of Main; 
street on September 17. He said he

____ Public could not recall the incident and didThe monthly of thePubhc he had done so. Police
Utilities tad wl“t^^rman man Howard testified that he had
Y*th L. P. D. L K meet' gone around a street car which sbopt.
presiding This will be the “t meet- ^ CQrner „f and Main
ipg at wt»ich Mr Lewin wdlrf^ate, A fme of $10 was allowed to
às his resignation has hem accepted oy stgn|j

His successor, . j0hn Vaughan appeared ta answfcr 
a charge of operating his car at up 
excessive rate of speed on September 
24. He acknowledged that the number 
was his, but swore that he -was work
ing , that day until 6 o’clock and did 
not have the automobile out of the 
garage since Sunday. John Doherty 
testified that Mr. Vaughan had beeif 
working for and with him on that day. 
The defendant said that ,so far as he 
knew the car had not left the garage as 
he had the keys m his pocket and no 
other person had any authority to use 
the car. The case was dismissed.

J. M. Steil was reported for exceed
ing the speed limit on Prince Edward 
street. He denied the charge and ask
ed to be allowed to call a Witness. The 
case was set aside until next Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

i

one i

TIES skirt. _i;

Linings are of heavy crepe, satin or lustrous Italian silk.

Some have luxurious fur collars of Fox, Sealine, Beaverine, 
Black Coon, others are trimmed with heavy stitching or cording.

Coats you'll be delighted to smuggle into,

X
gPERIT FOR SALE

of Stock witheld

Prince

The New Shape In the Stylish PLATINUM FOX 
—Pierot, Taupe, Smoke and Cinnamon—Prices 
$35.00 to $135.00.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS—Double Fur or 
Silk Lined, $7.50 to $18.00.

$32.50 to $135.00$

Utilities Board in Session— 
Power Company 1922 

Audit Report.F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN ST.

$40$ B.1 ,a=?u
the Government.
McMillan Trueman, who will take of
fice on October 1, was present on an 
invitation of the chairman. S. H. Mil- 
dram of Boston was also present.

After routine business had been 
transacted the chairman explained rel
ative to the application of the Man
ufacturers Finance Cbrporation to sell 
Stock that the deed of trust to. the 
Prudential Trust Company covered 
only 150,000 shares of common stock 
and because of this and the company 
not complf-ttKttlth an order of the 
board regarding the temainmg shares 
a certificate permitting the. sole of 
preference stock would be witnhmd.
P Mr. Mildrum filed a report of an 
audit of the New Brunswick Power 
Company for 1922. He .-xplamed that 
the delay was occasioned ,br“')Se °{ 
the date the company c»oscd their 
books and also due to his own illness.

*; /£ A special value in 
Bolivia, brown or black, 
full lined. Alsq fine 
Velours trimmed with 
sealine or beaverine, 
brown or navyy— but a Royal Clam Chowder

---------------has- the Smack of the Sea--------------
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.■

Fresh fat clams In «bouillon, creamy milk, creamery butter and other
sea-food treat. And ;

I

■ 5=1■ good things make a Royal Clam Chowder 
it comes to yon piping.hot, at the SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

■ GERMAIN ST.

a rare

OAK HALL■
u KING ST.

GARDEN CAfE - ROYAL HOTEL■
■

one

CRAWFORD CASE
IS BEING TRIED Are Vou Aware

--V ■ ^^———
< .*f>; “ASM* 1 -

\V"
Bgfhrt added a

" 14ur floor space for show purposes has thus been practically doubled?
either King street or Charlotte street and pass right out by the op-

p o sitfT do onv ay ? *
That if you intend going down Çing street via Charlotte, you may enter at 91 Char- 

, *anj leave by 84 King without wasting astep, and all through will be passing the 
most interesting display of furniture in the city? *

showing the largest and most comprehensive stock of house

HIT BY AUTO,
LEG BROKEN

The trial of Thomas Crawford, 
charged with the killing of Owen Mc
Cann, in Prince Edward street, on the 
night of August 2, when McCann was 
struck by an automobile driven by 
Crawford, was begun this morning in 
the Circuit Court, with Mr. Justice 
Chandler presiding. The defendant 
treaded not guilty. The details of the 
evidence have all been printed in con
nection with the preliminary hearing. 
E. J. Henneberry appeared for the de
fence and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C. 
for the prosecution.

The jury is composed of W. Edgar 
Campbell, J. William Ë. Gale, John 
B. Jones, Jr., Walter W. Chase, Percy 
Cosman, Frederick W. Logan, Thomas 
L. Baxter, Ernest Whitebone, James J. 
Williams, Charles A. Munroe, A. Stan
ley Merritt, and George Seeley.

In court yesterday afternoon Bessie 
Parker pleaded not guilty of the crime 
charged against her.

J. Lockhart of Upham was brought 
to the General Public Hospital y«ter- 
day afternoon by Dr. Leatherbarrow of 
Hampton, suffering from very severe 
injuries received when he was struck 
by an automobile near his home yes- 
to-day. One of his legs was badly 
fractured and he was also injured about 
the head. His condition today is con
sidered serious. _________

new three-story building to our establishment?

The Glow of 
“Homey” Comfort

f
\

i
1

Engineers Tonight
In ’Phone Building furnishings to be found in the Maritime Provinces? ,

That we specialize - in Floor Coverings of all kinds, including Wilton, Axminster, Brus
sels Tapestry Fibre, Grass and Jute; Carpet Squares, Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs, Lino** 
leums and Oilcloths by the yard, as well as a wide range of small rugs and mats for every 
conceivable purpose?

That you cannot properly appreciate these facts until you pay 
will be made welcome whether you want to purchase or not?

À/<
This evening’s lecture, open to the 

public, in connection with the engi
neers’ convention, "will be delivered in 
the assembly hall of the N. B. Tele
phone Co. building, Chipman’s Hill, not 
the Board of Trade rooms as an
nounced. It will be at 8.30 o’clock.

visit, and that youus a

“Say,” said- Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter —
“what’s a cocktail?”

“I will illustrate,” 
said the reporter.

“Go ahead,” said 
Hiram.

“You are a British 
subject,” said thfe re
porter.

“Yes, sir,” said 
Hiram. “I be so—an 
I’m proud of it.”

“ That being so,” 
said the reporter, “you 
are strong for law ob
servance. It’s British.
It’s the pride of all 
British subjects. They 
would not for worlds 
be a nation of law
breakers like the Yankees.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “you hit the 
nail right on the head every time.”

“Being a farmer,” said the reporter, 
“I don’t know that the rest of the story 
applies to you. But if you were a lead
ing citizen in a prohibition prov
ince you would not be content 
with a mere assertion that you were a 
law-observer to the core.- You would 
want to drink the health of all law- 
observers. Need I say more?”

“I guess I see the pint,” said Hiram 
_“ves, sir—I guess I do.”

“You are to be complimented on your 
of discernment,” said the re-

Oppose Preaching
Of Class Hatred

MR. WIGMORE HOME
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore re

turned last evening from the conven
tion of the New England Waterworks 
engineers at Burlington, Vt„ and re
ports that it was the best attended 
and most successful yet held bji the 

Men were there from all

ri
{ Floor Covering* 
I of All Kinds.Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—With the object 

of promoting the welfare of the city 
through united counsel and effort to 
aid in -'■curing efficient and economical 
admin.. ration of civic affairs and to 
oppose tile preaching of class hatred, 
Marxian Socialism, Communism, Bol
shevism or Soviet rule, the Better Civic 
Government Association was organized 
here last night.

91 Charlotte Street.association, 
parts ofrthe Atlantic coast and a num
ber of very valuable papers were read, 
the commissioner said. The discussion 
on the papers was one of_the features 
of the convention and every delegate 

invited to present his problems 
The commissioner

i

MWith early nightfall and chill winds, family 
life centres In the Uvtng room where the soft 
bright rays of the

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMP

was
for Consideration, 
said he had picked up a lot of very 
useful information "bv attending the 
meeting.

PROPERTY SALES
FOR AUTUMN WEARThe following property transfers 

have been recorded recently in St. 
John County: '

Minnie M. E, Murchell and husband 
to H. M. The King, property in Str 
Martins.

A. H. Clark to N. B.-Electric Pow- 

1874 by Grand Chancellor Dr. Thomas phone Co. Ltd., property in Leinster

lÉS'cJitS w“ Li s;'™; £2,
In April, 1874, eight vessels, ranging ’ ___

from 350 to 1,600 tons, were under con- Kings County.
Struction in the shipyards of St John 
and Portland.

Plans were drawn In March, 1874, tot 
a bridge t* run across the flats from 
Union street to the eastern side at 
Courtenay Bay.

ate at once cheerful and inviting. Artistic 
deaign and finish, with specially good value, 
find expression in the Electric Table Lamps 
we are showing in brushed brass effect with 
opalescent shades of art glass. The Price—

NECK FURS
Fox (dyed) Platinum, Beige. Black Taupe, Sable, Isabella 

$40.00 to $125.00
, Cross Fox, $60.00 and up.

STRAIGHT SCARVES
Mole, $75 Electric Seal, $40 Squirrel, $125 Skunk, $178

CHOKERS
Mink, Skunk, Squirrel, Ermine, Opossum, $12.00 to $30.00

[remember when-
$12.50

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. %
■

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours; 8 to 6. dose at J Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights until 10.

Kate I. Hayer to W. S. Harding 
and others, property in Rothesay.

E. L. Vincent to A. N, Lynch, prop
erty in Rothesay. powers

Jemima Whelpley to Alberta E. porter.
Whelpley, property in Greenwich. “I’m the cat’s whiskers," said Hiram.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. John, jR. B»Since 1859
t.
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Charming Coats 
for Kiddies

Particularly attractive are these little fur trimmed coats for 
young ladies of 4 to 14 years.

Velours in pretty shades of reindeer or copen and trimmed 
with stitching, and loose panels, the fur collars are convertible 
style and all coats are full lined assuring complete warmth.

$8.95 ..$27.50

As Hiram Sees It
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